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Canada Records
51 F a ta l i t ie s
During W eeken d
-B y THE CANADIAN PBESS
At least 51 persons were killed 
^ in  accidents In Canada during, 
e  the weekend, 39 in traffic.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday night, local times, also 
showed four persons drowned, 
one burned to de-th and eight 
died in other accidents.
Ontario had 16 accidental 
deaths. Ten pecftras were killed 
in i  traffic, tw oorow ned, one 
st™'ck h is , head . while roller 
skating, one man was crushed 
to death when a car he was 
. working on rolled b fi its props 
and two persons died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning. ,
Quebec reported 15 fatall- 
 ̂ ties—13 in traffic and two 
- drownings.
Three persons were killed on 
.^ a d s  in Newfoundland and two 
m  other accidents. Alberta also 
had five deaths—four in traffic 
and one suffocation.
In Saskatchewan, th;:ee per* 
sons were killed in traffic and 
one in a fire.
British Columbia bad four 
ly ff ic  deaths.
New Brunswick had one traf­
fic death and Nova Scotia re­
ported one in a miscellaneous 
accident.
Manitoba recorded no acci­
dental deaths.
At least four persons died in 
British Columbia as a result of 
accidents during the weekend, 
all in traffic mishaps.
Spencer Mark Boye, 22, of 
Powell River was killed Satur­
day when his car hit a utility 
pole in Powell River.
A Canadian Forces officer, 
Lieut. Lionel Joseph Trudeau, 
35, of Summerside, P.E.I., was 
killed Friday night when his 
car rolled over on the Cultus 
Lake Road, about 60 miles east 
of Vancouver.
Allan Wilson of Williams Lake 
was killed Saturday in a two- 
car coUsion on the Trans-Can­
ada Highway near Spences 
Bridge.
Michael David Gullison, 18, 
of Merritt, died Friday night 
when his car left Highway 8 
near his home and rolled down 
an embankment.
'Quake Reported Centred 
in Southwest Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (CP) — An 
^ th q u a k e  of 3.2 magnitude on 
tae open-ended Richter scale, 
“ centred somewhere in the 
southwest Los Angeles Area,” 
was recorded at 4:57 a.m. 
today, the California Institute of 
Tecimology seismology labora­
tory said.
The Beverly Hills police de­
partment reported receiving 
several calls but police depart­
ments in downtown Los Angeles 
and Inglewood said they had no 
calls.
No damage was reported, 
^ r e e  tremors shook southern 
California Saturday, the strong­
est registering befveen 4.5 and 
5 on. the Richter scale.
An undersea g,qake 20 miles 
off the coast hdfe"jostled, sev­
en^ northern California com- 
lobnities Sunday.
Measured at 5.5 on the Ri­
chter scale by the University of 
California s e i s m o g r  a p h at 
Berkeley, the shock hit Eureka 
as a r o l^ g  motion that lasted 
half a minute but did no re­
t r i e d  damage.
The main quake Saturday
swayed tall buildings in Los An­
geles and San Diego, about 120 
miles apart. It also was felt ;n 
Mojave, 80 miles north of Los 
Angeles; Barstow, 100 miles 
northeast, and Indio, 120 miles 
southeast. Windows were shat­
tered in some buildings but no 
major damage was reported.
Forest rangers reported rock- 
slides and broken telephone 
lines in the San Gabriel and San 
Bernardino mountains, near the 
centre of the quake.
A jump of a whole number on 
the Richter scale represents a 
10-fold increase of intensity at 
thei quake’s point of origin. The 
1906 San Francisco quake regis­
tered 8.3 and the 1964 Alaska 
qqake 8:4.
TOKYO (Reuters) — A fairly 
strong earth tremor shook the 
northern half of Japan today 
but there were no immediate re­
ports of damage.
The meteorological agency 
said the quake’s epicentre was 
located about 25 miles under 
ground off Iwate prefecture Iri 
northern Japan,
*  ̂ V i
HIJACK SCENE
U.S. Hostages 
To Be Treated 
Same As Others
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — 
American hostages held by the 
Palestinian Arab guerrillas will 
be treated as Israelis and de­
tained imtil Israel accepts the 
principle of exchanging its Pal­
estinian prisoners, a top guer­
rilla spokesman said today.
The spokesman for the Popu­
lar Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine told correspondents; 
“It is the principle of Israeli ac­
ceptance that counts.”
Out of about 55 hostages held 
by the guerrillas, 37 are be­
lieved to be Americans or Is­
raelis.
Informed sources said they
have information that 30 hold 
U.S. passports.
The Americans include crew 
members of the bombed-out 
Trans World Airlines jetliner 
and a soldier who describes 
himself as a Vietnam combat 
veteran.
GEUING EARLY START
Although the main grape 
harvest isn’t expected to. be­
gin for another week in the 
Okanagan, J o h n  deWinter
wants to get his hand in early 
in anticipation of the estimat­
ed record, 10,0b0-ton crop ex­
pected this year in all varie­
ties. The picture was taken 
at the Martin Casorso vine­




WINNIPEG (CP) — Doc- 
tor and patient shared a 
common bond—both were in 
labor.
The story is told by Dr. 
Sheila Ro^stein and Mrs. 
Fred Miller, her patient.
Dr; Rothstein was in mild 
labor Sept. 4 when she went 
to Misericordia Hospital to 
check on Mrs, Miller, \7hen 
she found that her patient 
was likely to give birth 
within a few hours, she 
stayed—even t h o u g h  she 
was f e e l  i  n g contractions 
herself.
Mrs. Miller gave birth to 
a daughter at 6 p.m.
Dr. Rothstein ̂ a id  a brief 
visit home, packed, and re­
turned to the h o s p i t a l ,  
where she gave birth to a 
boy 12% hours later.
Four days later, doctor 
and patient left the hospital 
with their babies.
lease, but said it demands that 
all hijack passengers now held 
in Jordan be freed regardless of 
nationahty or religion.
The Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine Is hold­
ing 55 citizens of Israel^ the 
U n i t e  d States, Switzerland, 
West Germany and Britain as 
hostages for the release^ of Arab 
guerrillas imprisoned in those 
countries. //
Eban denied that 450 Arabs, 
including 80 women, rounded up 
in the Israeli-occupied territo­
ries during the weekend are 
being held as counter-hostages. 
He said they have been detained 
as part of a security investiga­
tion into Popular- Front activi­
ties in Israeli-held areas.'
(The Israeli radio later an­
nounced the release of 70 of the 
450.)
The foreign minister implied
TEL.AVIV (Reuters) -  Israel 
today released 70 of the 450 
Arabs rounded up in a mass 
swoop throughout the Israeli-oc­
cupied territories during the 
weekend, Israel radio reported.
Usually well-informed sources 
had said the Arabs might be 
used as counter-hostages for hi­
jacked airline passengers held 
in Jordan but Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban said today they 
were detained as part of a secu­
rity investigation into the activi­
ties of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine.
There were 80 women among that Israel would not pass its
the detained 450.
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Is­
raeli Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban said today the release of 
seven Palestinian Arab guerril­
las held in Western Europe 
would “certainly be a  sentence 
of death or mutilation on im- 
known Israelis in the future.” 
Eban told a news conference 
here that Israel has put no ob;- 
Stacies in the way of their re-
request, to Britain to extradite 
one; of these guerrillas. Miss 
Leila Khaled, captured after an 
abortive attempt to hijack an 
Israeli El A1 Boeing 707—if her 
release was part of deal to 
bring about the release of all 
the hijacked passengers.
“If Khaled would be used as 
an element. for bringing about 
the total release this would 
weigh with Israel in not press­
ing for extradition,” he said.
I-Ycar-
^ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
9 '  The new Miss America' sees 
herself as a spokesman for the 
young people of the United 
States and thinks they are a 
wholesome lot.
Phyllis George, 21, of Denton, 
Tex., says she believes 95 per 
cent of the country’s youth are 
“on a straight line and only five 
per cent are Involved with 
drugs and violence.”
Asked what her message to 
voujUii would be, she said: “ I 
have learned that the way to 
get something done Is not 
through violence.”
The brown-eyed b r u n e t t e ,  
crowned Saturday night, re- 
ceives a $100,000 scholarship for 
winning, She was « Junior ma­
joring in elementary education 
and speech at North Texas 
Stale University in her home
town during the last school 
term.
Miss George, who has a 36-23- 
36 figure, hopes for a career in 
broadcasting. Her talent presen­
tation at the pageant was a 
piano solo of Rain Drops Keep 
Failin’ On My Head,
Miss George, has had profes­
sional experience doing televi­
sion commercials, promotional 
motion, pictures and modelling.
Other finalists in the competi­
tion were Miss South Carolina, 
Claudia Turner, first runner-up; 
Miss Maine, Karen Johnson, 
second runner-up; Miss Missis­
sippi, Christine McClamroch, 
third runner-up; and Miss Penn' 
s y l v a n  i a, Margaret Walker, 
fourth runner-up. ,
Miss George can expect to 
earn an estimated $100,000 in 
fees for personal appearances, 
advertisement and other duties.
three Eastern GM Plants 
Are Hit By Wildcat Strikes
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) -  Wild­
cat ^trikes hit three General 
Motors of Canada plants today, 
IB hours before an official strike 
was to be called a t GM plants in 
the United States and Canada.
Metniws of the United Auto 
Workers union failed to report 
ibly
here, the trim plant in Windsor,
i
for work at the assem  plant
« i lti, and the uM  plant at Ste, 
eiicrese, Que
GM plants a t Toronto, Lon­
don, Ont., and St. Catliarines, 
Ont., were reported operating 
n o r m a l l y ,  although union 
spokesmen indicated the men 
could leave their jobs at any 
time, ̂
T h #  six GM plants employ 
about half the 47,000 UAW wot^- 
ers at Big Tl>rce plants in Can­
ada.
The two GM jdants here form 
the largest company operation 
in Ihti country, employing about 
IjMOO men on car and truck as- 
seffibly nt the South Plant and 
parts maniifactUring at the 
North Plant.
The North Plant was still op­
erating today with about OM 
men on the Jpb. The assembly 
plant was closed after the 4AOO 
men on ̂ the day shift refused to 
cross picket lines.
Ted O'Connor, acting presi­
dent of UAW Local 222, said tlie 
union was trying to persunde 
the men to return to work. Mr, 
O’Connor had l>ccn unsuccessful 
in trying to end a wildcat walk 
out at the assembly plant Frl 
day night, That walkout hnd 
prompted the company to close 
the plant during the, weekend.
Israel's Charge 
Includes Russia
TEl  AVIV (Reuters) — Israel 
today nc^cused Egypt, and by 
implication the Soviet Union, of 
advancing sophisticated SAM-.1 
surface-to-air missile batteries 
to within 19 miles of, the Suez 
Canal,
\ Israel alleges that this Is the 
closest that SAM-3 missiles, 
said to be manned exclusively 
Iqr Soviet p e r s o n n e l ,  have 
moved to the ceasefire line.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  At 
least 11 persons were killed 
when an old hotel was destroyed 
by fire in the pre-dawn hours 
Sunday. At least 25 were in 
Jured, some as they leaped front 
windows of the f o u r -s t o r  e y 
building.
As firemen continued picking 
through the rubble today, they 
said 22 persons were unac 
counted for. Many of them may 
have left the scene unharmed 
without telling anybody, offi­
cials said.
‘•‘I could hear bodies hitting 
the ground all around me,” Fire 
Capt. James Williams said.
The fire raced from the lobby 
to the top floor o f , the CO-year- 
old Ponqt Square Hotel.
Few among the 90 persons In 
tlio hotel escaped with more 
than the clothes they wore 
wearing. , /
Only the yellow brick exterior 
walls of the building wore left 
s t a n d i n g  with portions of 
wooden flooring. Damage was 
put nt $250,000,
CANADIAN D01.I.AR
n e w  YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar down 1-32 at 9B .31-61 
I In (eimt of U.S. funds, Po»ind 




AMMAN, .Tordnn (Reuters) 
— Palc.stinian Arab gucrrll- 
la.<i have released U.S. Army 
Sgt. Irwin Graham, kidnap­
ped hero Sept. 5, the U.S. em­
bassy announced lotlay.
Contacts Sought
PAUIS (Reiiler.s) -- Mine, 
Nguyen Thl Blnli, lender of 
the Viet Cong delegnllon at 
the Pnrl!i pence talks, said 
today slie would like to have 
secret conincts with the Unit­
ed SInto.s delegntion to (ind 
a solution lo tlic Vietnam 
war, \
Boxer Dies
JERSEY CITY, N.J, (AP) 
“  Liglil heavyweight Ixixcr 
Fraskin DcPmila tiled twlay 
In the Jersey City Medical 
Centre where he tins Iwen 
under treatment since May 
for cun.slaU wounds.
UNITED NATIONS (Reuters)
• United Nations Secretary. 
General ,U Thant called today 
for summit talks on the Middle 
East crisis when the UN Gen­
eral A s s e m b 1 y opens next 
month.
Predicting that the largest 
gathering of world lenders in 
history will attend the assem­
bly, he said this will be “ a 
unique opportunity for fruitful 
contacts and discussions a t the 
highest level.”
World leaders will be in New 
York to commemorate the 25th 
anniversary Oct. 24 of the ratifi­
cation of the UN charter.
Thant l>roposcd talks on spe­
cific crisis areas, such as the 
Middle East, in his annual re­
port to the assembly.
Calling tlio breakdown of the 
peace talks, begun last monlh 
under the auspices of UN envoy 
Gunnnr V. Jarring “alarming 
and deplorable,” Thant said 
every possible effort must be 
made to bring about their re­
sumption.
"We must, I feel, persevere in 
this effort, because I am con­
vinced Hint this Is probably the 
one chance of a breakthrough to 
peace in the Middle East,” 
Thnnt said,
"Only when the talks get
under way and the parties begin 
to deal with substance will it be 
come clear whether they are 
prepared, in the interests of 
peace, to accept those com 
promises, and even to take what 
they believe to be those risks to 
their vital interests, which are 
the inescapable price for 
peaceful settlement. . . . ”
IV-
No Settlement 
Say 4  Countries
BERN IReuters) — Switzer­
land, Britain, West Germany 
and the United States agreed 
today that they will accept no 
settlement with the Palestinian 
Arab guerrillas which does not 
involve the release of all pas­
sengers and crews of the hi­
jacked airliners in Jordan.
Federal Ch a n  c e 11 o r  Karl 
Huber of Switzerland said the 
four countries are sticking to 
their insistence on a “global so­
lution.”
CAISGURAN, . PhiUppines 
(AP) — Search teams re­
covered the bodies of 13 more 
victims of Typhoon Georgia 
today, raising the known dead 
to 54 with a t least 10 missing 
and feared lost.
The typhoon which devastated 
this town of 13,000 persons and 
two nearby coastal villages be­
fore veering out to sea three 
days ago packed winds of 100 
miles an hour.
Georgia has begun to die out 
over the South China Sea about 
70 miles east of Hong Kong, 
Many houses, stores and pub­
lic buildings—including schools 
and the town hall—were flat* 
tened by the storm.
Most of those killed were 
aboard eight small boats that 
had docked T h u r  s d a  y, but 
whose passengers remained on 
board because of heavy rains.
About 3 a.m., high winds, 
ripped the vessels from their 
moorings and tossed them out 
info deep water where they cap­
sized, The total number of per­
sons aboard is not known, but 
officials estimate it a t about 
120. Only a few are known to 
have survived.
-  xiV-' 
travelling this m y  
rules out hijacking • •
For Four Youths
BELLA BELLA, B.C, (CP) -  
A Canadian Coast Guard heli­
copter today Joined police in the 
search for four young boys 
missing in a small boat in the 
Bella Bella area, about 290 
miles northwest of Vancouver.
Search and rescue offlciaB 
said the boys, aged five, six, 
nine and 14, were reported miss­
ing Saturday after leaving the 
tiny community In a 12-foot boat 
last Thursday.
Their names were not re­
leased.
BULLETIN
MUNICH, West Gorthany 
(AD—A Romanian airliner 
bound for Pragiio was hijack­
ed today and landed safely 
at Munich’s Riem Airport, a 
spokOsman said. First reports 
said there were “several” 
passengers a b o a r d .  The 
spokesman sold police took 
tlie hijackers into custody.
Two Brothers
LONDON (AP) — Two West 
Indian brothers went on trial 
today charged with , murdering 
the wife of a wealthy British 
newspaper executive by mis­
take.
A j u r y  was told they 
" s n a t c h e d "  and killed the 
wrong woman.
Arthur Hoscin, 33, and his 21 
year-old brother Nlzomodcen 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of kidnapping and murdering 
Muriel McKay, 55-yenr-old wife 
of Alick McKay, deputy chalr- 
mhn of The News of the World,
Tliey were also accused of de- 
mondlng one million pounds 
ransom after she disappeared 
over the Christmas-New Year’s 
holiday. Her body has not oeen 
found.
Attorney-General Sir Peter 
RaWlinson told a Jury of nine 
men and three women that the 
“real victim that these men in 
tended to snatch was In fact nn- 
other w o m a n  ”—t h o wife of 
McKay’s multi-millionaire boss, 
Rupert Murdoch.
DEAD AT 78
Sir Leon Gotz, 78, former 
Now Zealand high commis­
sioner to Canada, died today, 
Gotz entered Parliament in 
1010, was minister of internal 
affairs, island territories and 
civil defence in the nntlonol 
governinent from 1001 to 1903, 
and was high comminsloncr 
to Canada from 1005 to 1068.
PONDER B.C. DEMANDS
P re m ie rs  C o n fe re n c e
TAWA (CP) —I With some lame numbers of immiernntA iho Bennett brnnrlslilo will enOT
eye-catching British Colombia 
(Icmiiiids to ponder, all 10 jiro- 
viiicinl premiers and Prime 
Minister 'lYudenu open n three- 
day conferenee tiMlay to grapple 
with the rountry’s eomstllutioiial 
and (inanclal future.
Premier W ., A. C. Bennett 
ttx)k tile offeiiHlve early with 
eonfereiiee-evc pro|X)snl.i f o r  
more federal money for B.C. 
and more provincial say in Ju­
risdiction over major financial 
Institutions,
His’ iinrnmVninl ix)lnt whs for 
a S.'iOO rhilllon annual “compen­
sating gront” to accommodate 
his province’s si>eciBl economic 
|K)sltlon. Nationol tariff policy, 
rather than bcncfiUlng B,C., 
works against It he said.
Moreover, B.C. must ab.sorb
rg g fi
from Ollier provinces imposing 
extra welfare nncl oilier î ie- 
miuula on the provincial econ­
omy. Ho also sought a ban on 
foreign immigration, cxccjit for 
special cases, when national un­
employment figures rise past 
four jicr cent of the work force. 
11 is over that now.
Tlio Bennett critique included 
a proposal to permit provincial 
governments to name members 
to the governing board of flic 
Bank of Canada and to a nn- 
lioilnl (jouncll which he wmits 
established to exert legislative 
jurisdiction over c h a r t e r e d  
banks and other major financial 
institutions. Be wants e<|ual 
partnership with (he federal 
government In these niea.s.
There's no indication yet how
T
t e e ett ro dsid , ill go 
down with tlie country’a other 
principal 1 c o d e r  s, including 
Qiiulicc Premier Robert Boiir- 
assn, who has home proposals of 
his own for this Important fed­
eral-provincial conference. Tlicy 
were to be released today.
It is tlioiighl he may unearth 
an earlier proposal for a federal 
fund to soften the Impact of na­
tional r e s t r a i n t  policies on 
slow-growth provinces auch as 
his own.
Tlie Bennett proposals, partic­
ularly on banking, may receive 
some federal competition when 
Mr. Trudeau outlines his think­
ing on the division of powers be­
tween the federal and provincial 
levels of government on finance 
.ind banking and on ixillution 
coiifrol.
O p e n s
For his part, Mr. Bourassa is 
expected to complain about the 
slock pace of the i-onstitiitlonal 
talks which had thoir first iHib- 
llc session Februnry, 1968 when 
Mr. Triidcnii was Iho federal 
Justice minister.
Likewise c o n c e r n e d ,  the 
prime minister la exiwclcd to 
make suggestions to accelerate 
the revision process which cov­
ers the waterfront from Senate 
reform to a formula to amend 
the British North Anicrica Act, 
the written core of Uie constltu- 
tlon.
Tlieie points' a re  expected to 
arise in the first two days, 
closed-door sessions set aside 
for eonatituttonal discussions. 
The last day, Wednesday, has 
been singled out for more
h ■ •
FINANCIAL FUTURE
earthy problems such as taxo'- 
Uon and agriculture.
The public will get a filtered 
version of events behind tho 
doors through journalists who 
wifi mob the politiclons at coch 
break in tho private discussions. 
Position papers and other Writ­
ten ataternents tlint the partici­
pants may want to release will 
also add to tho record.
Despite the modest early 
drama of the Bennett brief, the 
prospects are that Uio confer­
ence Itself will put Quebec 
centre stage.' \
Observers are mindful jhat 
Mr. Bourassa’s principal politi­
cal rale Id to mike Quibec 
happy with Confederation, a 
subject which Is part and parcel 
nt any constitutional gc(-(o- 
gelher.
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Japans First 
Sets Record
W o rld  Fair 
Attendance
AKA (CP) —- The strains of 
Auld Laog Syne—heard here 
(cach night a t  closing time for 
'the last six months—Sunday 
aounded the end of the Orient’s 
jfirst world fair. Expo ’70 had a 
.wildly s u c c e s s f u l  run and 
^counted a record 64.5 million 
_yisitbrs.
.' Crown Prince A k i h i  to  of 
Japan officially drew the cur- 
' t̂ain on this $2,000 million extra* 
’vaganza a t 10:27 a.m. during a 
colorful one*hoUr ceremony in 
Vast Festival Plaza where rich 
'Jy-varied pageantry was often 
■Jstaged by participating natiohs. 
V. There under the world’s larg­
est transparent roof near the 
.world’s largest movinig side- 
V'alk, thousands of people of 
many lands—somewhat fresh 
Vncd by the world’s largest air 
Conditioner—bid sayonara to  
Expo ’70.
, With a mixture of regret and 
^relief, temple bells p e a l^  in the 
'clear, warm air and flags were 
-lowered, a peom was recited 
and s y m b o l i c  cherry trees 
-planted, gun salutes roared and
thousands of colored streamers, 
confetti and balloons showered 
over the packed plaza.
BANDS FLAT
'Then brass bands struck up 
the Exposition March and Auld 
Lang Syne,
In the royal box Prince Akih- 
ito and Pnneess Michiko leaned 
over the parapet to shake the 
upraised hands of crowds of 
hostesses and hosts, accepting 
the red and white carnations 
and roses they held aloft.
Farewell celebrations began 
Saturday with a late-night party 
at the Canadian pavilion.
There C a n a d i.a n Commis­
sioner General Patrick Reid—a 
popular administrator and Mr. 
Expo to many—was dunked in 
the pavilion’s courtyard pool
after joining the Irish Rovers on 
the floating stage in ballads of 
Canada and Ireland.
Expo set a record with 77 par­
ticipating countries—15 more 
than Montreal’s Expo 67—be­
fore Emperor.Hirohito .opened it 
March 14. Participants ranged 
from , the tiny Persiisn Gul| oil 
sheikdom of Abu Dhabi of 
Nepal, Ivory Coast and Finland
GUIDELINE REJECTED
" sa sk a to o n  (CP) -  Saskat­
chewan public employees dec- 
-ided during the weekend to base 
(wage demands above the gov- 
■:ernment’s six per cent guide- 
Jlne in negotiations for new con- 
,tracts. Lloyd Jacobson of Reg- 
'ina, Saskatchewan president of 
7the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, said the guideline 
iwas a “dead issue,” ignored 
everywhere else in Canada.
Towboat Talks 
On Once More
VANCOUVER (CP) — Talks 
are scheduled to continue later 
this week between officials of 
two unions and representatives 
of the British Columbia Towboat 
Owners Association attempting 
to head off another strike in 
the vital industry.
Federal conciliation officer 
Don Tysoe said Sunday he was 
optimistic a settlement would 
be reached in the talks, to be 
held Wednesday or Thursday, 
between the association and the 
Seafarers’ International Union 
and the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway, Transport and Gen­
eral Workers, seamen’s local.
FIGURES REVISED
The Exjx) association first re­
ckoned on; 30 million visitors, 
then revised it to 50 million—a 
target reached Aug. 29, 26 days 
earlier than Expo 67. In Expo’s 
final week, attendance reached 
a staggering 835,832 Sept, 5, sur­
passing the 703,664 daily, record 
set by the Brussels exposition in 
1958.
Next day Expo was forced 
into the extraordinary position 
of having to close its gates at 5 
p.m; to avoid being swamped by 
a niillion people.
Expo 70, the 21st world fair, 
will leave a couple of museums 
and a pavilion and the adminis­
tration building, both perma­
nent structures, It is expected 
the site will become a park.
A brief valedictory: for all the 
foreign participants was deliv­
ered in English, French , and 
Japanese' by Commissioner-Gen­
eral Reid, chairman of Expo’s 
steering committee. Said Reid:
“Expo ’70 has achieved honor 
and renown for Japan . . . It 
will be remembered as the 
greatest of traditibhal world ex­
positions. We will never see its 




NEW YORK (AP) — Leila 
Khalcd, 26, the Arab guerrilla 
jailed in I^ndon after an un­
successful attempt to hijack 
an El A1 jetliner last week, 
says in the current Life maga­
zine that she feared for 
women and children aboard 
the airliner she hijacked a 
year ago but knowledge of the 
plight of Palestinian children 
spurred her on.
“I noticed an American 
lady with four children who 
seemed very happy and* ex­
cited about their trip,” Miss 
Khaled was quoted as saying 
in an article from a book 
by Godfrey Janson to be pub­
lished this fall.
“I then realized with a 
shock that something dreadful 
could happen to them if any- 
tiiing went wrong,” she said. 
“I love children and I wanted 
to tell the lady not to go on 
this flight. But when I thought 
of some of our Palestinian 
children, who have had no­
thing in life, I felt a bit 
stronger and braver.” ,
T h e  article said the A^g. 29, 
1969, hijack of a ’Trans World 
A i r 1 i n e s Rome-Athehs-Tel 
Aviv flight had been planned 
to capture a former Israeli 
chief of staff, Maj.-Gen. It­
zhak Rabin, Rabin changed 
his plans and was hot aboard 
the a i r  l i n e  r, which Miss 
Khaled and a confederate 
ordered to fly to Damascus.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
To Let Building Contracts
if I n
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDennid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
■ TORONTO (GP) — The To­
ronto stock market was frac­
tionally lower in light mid­
morning trading today.
On index, industrials were 
down .03 to 162.14, base metals 
.21 to 96.52 and western oils .11 
to 178.58. Golds rose 96 to 
16666.
Volume by 11 am. was 558,000 
shares, down from 567,000 at the 
same time Friday.
' Losses outnumbered gains 96 
to 84 with 141 issues unchanged. 
. Among d e c l i n i n g  issues, 
■Slater Steel was down % to 
$13%, Labatts % to $22, Impe­
rial Oil % to $17%. Home A % 
to $18%, lOS Ltd. 30 cents to 
$1.95, Bankeno 20 cents to $4.05 
and Asamera % to $16%.
Chrysler rose 1% to $25, Kai­
ser Resources Vi to $12V4, Dylex 
Diversified V4 to $5% and 
United Bata Resources 10 cents 
to $3.45.
’ VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
Were mixed in moderately active 
trading today as the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange reported a first- 
hour volume of 665,070 shares.
Great Pacific Industries led 
the industrial issues and was 
trading a t  $3.50 on a volume of 
700 shares.
In the Oils, Ponderay was up 
.30 at $1.9Q after trading 76,620 
shares.!
in the Mines, Early Bird was 
off .03 at .49. on a turnover of 
309,100 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Average 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — 4.58 Inds, -  .02
Rails — 1.13 Golds-h .96
B. Metals — .27 
W. Oils -  .11



















MacMillan Bloedel 25V* 
Massey Ferguson 10%













Steel Canada 22 V4
Thomson 18
Tor. DOmi. Bank 2OV4
Traders “A” 9%
Trans. Can. Pipe 29V4
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 17%
Walkers 40%
Westcoast Trans. 19%
White Pass , 17
Woodwards “A” 16% ,
Weldwood — -.115V»
Abitibi , 7% V/i
Algoma Steel 1.3% 13%
Alcan 22% 22^i
Argus “ C” Pfd. 9 9%
Atco n  11%
Atlantic Sugar 6% eVs
Bank, of Montreal ISVi 15%
Bank of N.S. 19% 19%
Bell Canada 42% 43
Block Bros. 3.80 3.85
Bombardier 14% 15>/4
Bow Valley 15% 15%
Brascan 14% 15
B.C. Forest 24% 25V«
B.C. Sugar 14% 15%
B. C, Telephone 60% 62
Cadillad Dev. 7% 7%
Calgary Power 25 25%
Conadlan Breweries 7'% 7%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 20% 20̂ 4
Cdn. Ind, Ga.s 10% 10%
C. P.I. Pfd. 22% !3
C.P.l. WtiJ. 5.10 5,1.')
C.P.R, .58% inV)
Chemcell 4;bo 4,85
. Comlnco 21''4 21 >i
Crestbrook 6'}i 6'i
Crush Infl. 12% 13',ii
Diet. Seagrams 46'r4 47





Fnmou.n Players 9V4 10
Federal Grain 5 5>ii
Ford Canada ' 62 62’''4
Greyhound 12 12'4
























Tcck Corp. "A” 6.'25






























































































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INOUSTRIAI-S
Capt. Int’l. 4,00 4,
Cr»“.stwood 2,7.5 off
Cunningham 10 1(
Dawson Dev. 3,.50 off
Doman 5
Driver .58 off




House of Stein . 3.75 
Hy’s 2.75
Integrated Wood 2.50 0
lonarc 2.30
OK. Helicopters 3.20 0
OK. Holdings 3.35
Pace Industries 1.00
























































Royal Cdn. Vent. .53 
Share Oil .15

















.VICTORIA (CP)-The British 
Columbia government has auth­
orized' Shuswap Lake General 
Hospital and Golden and Dist­
rict General Hospital to award 
contracts for expansion and ren­
ovation projects, subject to the 
approval of the Columbia-Shus- 
wap regional hospital district
DISTRICTS MERGE 
VICTORIA (CP -  The Nan- 
aimo'and Courtenay ranger dist­
ricts will be absorbed by neigh­
boring districts in a move by 
the 'British Columbia forest 
service to produce economy and 
greater efficiency in service. 
The southern halSf of the Nan­
aimo district will be absorbed 
by the Duncan district, and the 
northern: half by Parksville 
district; Courtenay will be div­
ided between Parksville and 
Campbell River districts.
APPEAL LAUNCHED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers Union has launched an 
appeal against a $107,000 Sup­
reme Court damage award, the 
result of a Supreme Court deci­
sion that the union and 10 indi­
viduals had procured breaches 
of contract between several 
fishing firms during a strike 
in 1967. The ,suit was launched 
by the owners of eight vessels 
which dumped 300,000 pounds of 
fish that had rotted in the holds 
because shore workers failed to 
unload the boats.
H V O  SENTENCED 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Stanley Michael Bachinski, 20, 
and Wednell Peter Bergman,, 21, 
were each sentenced to one year 
definite and 18 months indeter­
minate Friday for taking $700 
from a Prince George service 
station attendant in May after 
threatening him with a knife.
FERRY TAKES OVER
CHILUWACK (CP) — Ferry 
sei-vice was to begin today-for 
foot passengers crossing the 
Fraser River a t Mission where 
the combined CP Rail and 
highway bridge was heavily 
damaged by fire last week.' A 
department of highways spokes­
man said the service will oper­
ate until the burned, wooden 
bridge decking is repaired.
PADDLEATHON ENDS
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P)-I 
A miles-for-miUions paddleathon 
ended here Sunday with 50 of 
the 63 canoes that left Hom | 
Saturday finishing the 85-mile- 
trip. Money raised through 
pledges will be donated to the] 
Boy Scouts. The total will not 




400 's 3i1 .00
DOC & CAT FOOD
PHNOM PENH (CP) — Bittey 
fighting raged between a Cam­
b r ia n  force and an estimated 
500 Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese tekiay—leaving the first 
major government thrust of the 
war stalled in a shell-tom ham 
let.' '■
A military spokesman said 
the fighting, which erupted in 
the hamlet of Taing Kauk Sun­
day, continued this morning.
Eight Cambodian battalions 
hurled themselves against a 
Communist blockade on the 
road to the beleaguered provin­
cial capital of Kompong Thom.
The military spokesman, Maj. 
Am Rong, said C o m m u n i s t 
troops, counter-attacked early 
today after being pushed to the 
outskirts of the hamlet, and 
were driven back again after 
heavy house-to-house fighting.
Taing Kauk is 35 miles south 
of Kompong Thom, the objec­
tive of the Cambodian force 
which began the first big gov­
ernment push of the war Sept. 
7.
The South Vietnamese mili­
tary command reported a clash 
wiUi guerrillas Sunday in the 
Fish Hook area near the Cam­
bodian town of Krek, 10 miles 
from the South Vietnamese bor­
der.
In South Vietnam, govern­
ment forces fought an hour-long 
battle with North Vietnamese 
troops Sunday around the belea­
guered O’Reilly artillery base in 
northern Thua Thien province, a 
government spokesman said.
CONTRACT ACCEPTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
200 members of the piledrivers 
division of the International 
Union of Operating Engineers 
have voted 70 per cent to accept 
a new two-year contract with 
the Construction Labor Rela­
tions Association, giving them 




SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif 
(AP) — Timothy Leary, the for­
mer Harvard psychology in­
structor who became a guru to 
the drug culture, has escaped 
from prison.
The only clue authorities had 
today was Leary’s blue denim 
prison clothes, found in a serv­
ice station rest-room a few 
miles away.
Leary had b e e i^ t the Califor­
nia Men’s Colony,’" 200 miles 
north of Los Angeles, since 
shortly after being septenced 
March 16 to a six-month-to-10' 
year, prison term on a mari­
juana possession conviction.
He was last seen by prison 
authorities two hours before a 




The Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have joined the $100 
Brick Club during 
the past week:
1. In  memory of 
Diane Mary 
Richards
2. Douglas and Mar. 
cia Rothery and 
Family
3. Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don K. Smith and 
Family
4. Ladywear Fashion 
and Millinery
Total Bricks sub­
scribed to date: 31
Do you want more 
information or an 
order form? Just 
drop a note to the 
Swimming Pool 
Committee, Box 
367, or phone 

































LISBON, (AP) -  A hijacking 
scare resulted in 215 passengers 
on a Montreal-bound Canadian 
Pacific Airlines DCtS leaving 
Lisbon four hours behind sched­
ule Siindn.'ŷ  night after a Porlir 
giiese man said he wanted to 
get off just as the airliner was 
due to take off.
As the captain of the Madrid- 
liisbon-Vancouver , f l i g h t  
warmed up the engines. Alvarao 
Goncnlvos Martins, 47, cried 
out; “I am not going, because I 
don't like travelling on these 
things.”
Fearful of a hijack attempt, 
the pilot stopi>ed the engines. 
Airport police boarded the alr- 
crnfl and led Martins, a Portu­
guese living in Vancouver, away 
for qucsionlng.
Officials .searched Martin’s 
baggage but found nothing sus­
picious,
The plane took pff minus Mar­
lins, who elected to stay in Lis­
bon. His wife who was travel­
ling with bom and another pas­
senger who went for a walk dur­
ing the baggage search also 
missed the flight.
COHAGE ROLLS
Burns, fully c o o k e d . lb.
BOLOGNA
By the  p i e c e . . . . . . lb.
"John  and M ary"
Starring Dustin Hoffman and Mia Farrow
" I h e  Von-Ryans Express”











On stcKks, bonds or accept low yielding 
term plans, when we offer guaraniced 
invesimenis in mortgages at a 
yield of 16 - 24':!'.
Wc arc offering you n chance to invest 
ip a top quality tirst or 2nd Mortgage.
It will bo registered in your name, np-Eroved by YOU and serviced by Modern 
inan^e Ltd. \
Modern Mortgage
Ste. 12 — 1638 Pmdosv St. 762-0626
THE SOUTH PACIFIC
IS COMING
to Kelowna Wed,, Sept. 16, at 
R;IK) p.m,, Capri Hotel. 
OAntas Airways Ltd. in co­
operation with Lour Seasons 
Travel, Lights Travel Service 
and PWA arc proud to present 
this Travel Film Presentation. 
Door prizes will be given and 
rcfreshmcnis served.
TONIGHT and TUESDAY
a n M tm w y  
t f u a n n
iw fK t in a a '
Technicolor*
PLUS
“ALL NEAT IN BLACK STOCKINGS”









RUTLAND 81 WES I BANK
\ ADMISSION: FREE
Four Seasons Travel
No. 11 Shops Capri 3-5124
Light's Travel Service
255 Bernard Arc. 2-4745
LIONS CLUBS
Light Bulb Blitz
MON., SEPT^ 14 —  1UES., SEPT. 15 
WED., SEPT, 16
Lighten the Lions I^oad of ligh t Bulbu. By 
buying your light bulbs from Rutland, 
Wcslbnnk and Kelowna Lion* Clubs 
you help all Lion* CharlUcB, I.,envo 
.your |X )rd i light on and wel­
come the Lion* when they 
eiill from 0 i).m, on 
,Sept. 14, 15 and 16lh.
6 Oiialitv Brand 













Price* effective Tiiendny and Wednesday. ,
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Record U nited  A ppeal
The largest provincial engin­
eers convention in the 50 year 
history of the association will 
convene in Kelowna Sept. 25.
Approximately 400 profession­
al .engineers and wives will at­
tend business sessions, indus­
trial tours and special enter­
tainment features.
Guest speaker for the Satur­
day luncheon will be.,Dr. Na­
than J. ‘Divihsky, assistant 
dean, faculty of science and 
professor of mathematics. Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
In addition to locarentertain- 
ers Ian Middler, Johnny Des- 
chner and Bed Hughes, the 
convention will feature the 
Serenaders from Trail and the 
Phoenix Copper Brass from 
Grand Forks, led by profes­
sional engineer John Jewitt.
The public will be welcome to 
view , numerous engineering 
construction models on display 
in the lobby of the convention 
headquarters at Capri.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BLOCK
Residents of the east side 
of 1800 block Maple St. gather 
around the shield proclaiming 
their block the winner in the 
annual Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club’s block beautiful cam­
paign. Left to right, front, 
Mrs. Lillian Greenwood and 
Mrs. Murray Joyce; back 
row, James Wallace, incom­
ing president, Kelowna Ki­
wanis Club, Mrs., Jack Garra-
way, Geoff Cottle, judge, Aid. 
Gwen Holland, judge, and 
Mrs. Robert Moore. Missing 
are Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Patze, 
Dr. and Mrs. Ewan CaiTuth- 
ei's, and Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
T. McGhee. Maple Street 
beat last year’s winner, 1200 
block Lawson Ave., Carruth- 
ers Street, Taylor Crescent, 
1300 block Wilson Ave. and 
Briarwood Avenue.
—(Courier Photo)
The combined city Community 
Chest and Red Cross Appeal 
and the Rutland and District 
United Appeal will launch the 
1970 Central Okanagan Com-
T he Kelowna Fish and Game 
Club and the Kelowna Search 
and Rescue unit will sponsor 
sportsman’s show Tuesday m 
the Community Theatre a t 8 
p.m.
Three films will be shown, 
one about slow motion effects 
of a bullet; another about 
trigger-happy hunter; and 
third on hunting.
Following the films there 
will be a search and rescue 
demonstration . about survival 
in the woods.
SEEN and  
HEARD
K insm en C lub Success 
R e v ie w e d  6 y  G o v e rn o r
The success of the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club “will depend on 
all of you,” Eric Hornby, dep­
uty governor of the Kinsmen 
Dkanagan-Maihline zone told 
local members of the organiza­
tion at its 1970-71 installation 
night at the Capri Saturday.
Speaking to Kinsmen and 
Kinettes at the annual banquet- 
dance, the guest Speaker said 
. miccess of the clubs "can get 
h ig h er with increased enthus­
iasm- and regular attendance,” 
as well as support of newly in­
stalled executive m e m b e r s 
whose accepted responsibilities, 
he felt confident, “would not be 
taken lightly.” He told newly 
installed Kinsmen and Kinette 
executives they had the “op­
portunity to be the real 
stifength of the club” and “that 
clvallenge lies before , you in 
taking on the resix)nsibilities of 
executive positions,” He also 
urged them to participate in 
club affairs, both as elected of' 
ficials and as individuals. 
SINGLED OUT
For personal accolades. Mr. 
wHornby singled out James Wal- 
” son, whom he described as hav­
ing done "an outstanding job 
for the club,” which reflected 
the “true and dedicated sotil 
of our club.” Mr. Watson, the 
newly installed bulletin editor, 
was also presented with tho 
Haddad Merit Trophy as Kins­
man of the year, at special 
ceremonies during the informal 
program. The presentation wa.s
made by Victor Haddad. Mr. 
Watson was also the recipient 
of a five-year perfect attend­
ance pin from Lloyd Schmidt.
Acknowledging the beginning 
of “another Kin year,” the 
guest speaker alluded to the 
50th anniversary of Hie organ­
ization', which he said could 
now be described in terms of 
“50 plus one" instead of the 
conventional ,1970-71 designa­
tion.;'-
Continuing the. plaudits as a 
head table guest. Mayor Hil­
bert Roth said it was a “well 
known fact Kinsmen are the 
biggest service club in the 
city,”  and "most citizens are 
aware of the fine work you 
have done in tlie community.” .
He also extended his "per­
sonal thanks” for work done by 
the organization relative to the 
proposed indoor swimming 
pool,, a project local Kinsmen 
have been spearheading since 
1968. Acknowledging the "great 
work done” by the organiza­
tion in promotion of the pool. 
Mayor Roth said there was “a 
great deal more to be done,” 
but he was confident the facil­
ity would "become a reality in 
the not too distant future.’’ In 
congratulating the new execu­
tive, which he was sure would 
“carry on in the best tradi­
tions of the club,” Mayor Roth 
pledged his "full support" in 
the future.
Stressing the. Kinsmen “ im­
age,” newly, in.sialled president,
James Lidster Installed 
To Guide 1970-/1 Activities
James Lidster was installed 
president of the Kelowna Kins­
m en  Club at the organization’s 
A970-71 installation night at the 
^ a p r i  Saturday.
The joint Kinsmen-KInettc 
ceremonies were performed by 
head table guest of honor. Erie 
Hornby, deputy governor of the 
Klmsmen Okanagan - Malnliia\ 
zone, who also officially wcl- 
con>ed Mrs. Ernest Day in her 
new Kinetic pre.sidehtial [Hist. 
Mi^, Day succeeds Mrs, Percy 
’I'lliiker in the key .slot, while 
Mr, Lid.ster succeeds Raymond 
Busch.
Installed on the 1970-71 Kins­
men executive were vlce-i)resl- 
dents Am Corrado and Ro.y, 
Phillips; directors Eric Tasker. 
Paul Uernai'd and Michael Bea- 
cock; bulletin editor, •lamcii 
•  Watson; secretary. I.ar.s Pada; 
and treasurer, Warren Coulter. 
In.Htalled on the Kmelte execu- 
live were vice-presidents Mrs. 
Am Corradd and Mr.s, James 
Wnt.son; directors,\ Mrs. Allan 
lUlM'lln and Mrs. I.c.slte Baird; 
Ixdletiu editor, Mrs, Clarence 
Mi>|^l)pg; secretary, Mrs. W, 
A Axelson; a n d  treasurer, 
Mrs, RotH'it Joni'S.
Special presentation,■< inclnd. 
ed in the informal piograin 
weie awarding of the Haddad 
Merit Trophv to .lames Watson 
as Kinsman of tlie Year by 
'«l‘iclor Haddad, and presenta­
tion of the Ursula KoUh* Troi>hy 
t t  Mrs, W, A. Axehon a.n Kin- 
eite of the Year liy Mrs, R,iy- 
inond Busch.
Al.so lecognl/eil were perfect 
attendance rci imls, with even- 
m nno!a’,i\e |u ,s  p.c.vupid to
I.Id.vd Schmidt to the following 
Kinsmen members; one year— 
W. S. Axelson, Paul Bernard, 
I.ars Pada and Eric Tasker; 
two years—Roy Phillips; throe 
years — Robert Jones; four 
years—Clifford Charles, War­
ren Coulter and Peter Bulato- 
vich; five years—Am Corrado, 
Jame.s Lldsier, Nicholas Im- 
thorn, Michael Lalnc, Percy 
Tinker, and James Wal.son; 
seven years—Gord Smith; nine 
years—Nolati Peters; 10 years 
—Raymond Bn.seh, Monty I)(>- 
Mara and Allaii Rlhellii; i;i 
years — George Monzles; 15 
years—RoIhu'I Kotmig.
Head table guests l)csldc.s Mr, 
and Mrs. Erie Hornby Included 
Mayor and Mrs. Hilbert Roth, 
Mr, and Mr.s, Victor lladdad, 
Mr. ntul Mrs, Eric Lldsier, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Percy Tinker, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ernest Day, and Mr, 
and Mrs, Raymond Buseli,
Introduced to the gathering 
by in.*iUtllalion night chairman 
Mr, Busch, Kln.smen giie.sts In- 
eluded Mr, and Mrs. Malcolm^ 
Lcitch, president of tlie K«‘low- 
na Rotary Club; Kelowna Lions 
Chil) representative Mr. and 
M i s , Victor Weldor; Kelowna 
Kiwanl.s Club rcpr<*flentritlvc 
Mr, and Mt.-,. James Walluce: 
K)0 Club luesldciit, Mr, and 
Mrs, Samuel McElroy; Vernon 
Kinsmen Club t>re.sideiu Mr. 
and Mr.s. Donald Christep.sen; 
Armstrong Kinsmen Club presl- 
•lent Mr, and Mrs. I-eonnrd 
Glelror; Kelowna (Ivro Club 
■ rrpre-mntative Mr, luid Mr?;
I William Baker; Capri East Ro- 
iniv Club president Mr. and 
iMi,'', Michael Rudkin.
James Lidster, who succeeded 
Raymond Busch in the key 
post, discounted the expressed 
belief that Canadian Kinsmen 
were “afraid” to promote their 
organization outside of their 
own country; ‘ (Canadians are 
not afraid to leaye the country 
and attend meetings to carfy 
bri the fact . of Canada and 
Kinsmen” he . said, urging 
rnembers to “go forth arid pro­
mote Kinsmen Wherever you 
may be.”
“Our accomplishment in 
community service work have 
allowed the citizens of bur com­
munity to hold a high regard 
for our club, ” outgoing presi­
dent Busch told members in a 
review of the past year's activ­
ities.
EVENT HlLIGHTiS
Describing some Kinsmen 
activities and accomplishments 
during the past year, Mr. 
Busch said $20,367 had been 
raised as assistance to other 
community work, with $22,768 
donated, to the organization in 
aid of various other projects, 
including $11,060 to the Moth­
ers’ March, $8,000 toward the 
swimming pool fund and $25 to 
the Kelowna Hl-Steppers baton 
group. In addition, Kinsmen 
delivered 21 Christmas hamp­
ers and held an uncler-privilcg. 
ed party for 80 needy children 
before Christmasi
"All Ihese projects making 
our community a better place 
lo live," added Mr. Busch. ,
Concluding his rcinarks, he 
gave “special thanks", to out­
going Klneltc president, Mrs. 
Percy Tinker and members of 
her organization for “assiat- 
imco which was most apprecla- 
toci oil our projects,” He also 
liraised members of his own 
execulivo for llielr , "support, 
cnthiisiasm and guidance whicli 
lias made our club the finest 
in zone, district and our assoc- 
Inlion, for which you sliould bo 
Justly proud."
As the now Kinetic president 
succeeding Mrs. Percy Tinker, 
Mrs, Erpest Day told members 
of lier group there would be 
“ no new formtit" and she hop­
ed to “carry on In the same 
high .slandards” set by the past 
|)i'OHicicnt,
Activities for the Canadian 
Club of Kelowna resume Sept. 
23 at the Capri Hotel, with a 
discussion of Canada’s North.
Club president Peter Ritchie 
said Roy Minter, assistant tp 
the president of the white Pass 
and Yukon Railway, will open 
the year’s events by discussing 
Yukon developrrient.
Second speaker on the list wiR 
be Sen. J. Harper Prowse,- who 
will discuss Louis Riel and the 
judgment of history.
Third speaker, Christain de 
Laet, secretary-general of the 
Canadian, council of resource 
ministers, will discuss Canada’s 
pollution problem.
G. B. McClellan, Alberta’s 
ombudsman, will discuss his job 
in April.
Mr. Ritchie said at least two 
other speakers would meet, club 
members in February and 
March. Further details will be 
announced later.
Mr.’ and Mrs. Miles Stanton 
and family had a weekend vis 
itor that really got his point 
across. When the family dog 
started to fuss the Stantons in­
vestigated their back yard and 
found a great, fat porcupine 
waddling .about, helping him 
self to garden vegetables. After 
finding the porky was complet­
ely unafraid of either people or 
dogs, the Stantons took the 
advice of an SPCA officer and 
left the visitor to go on his pwii 
way eventually.
munity Chest campaign with a 
commercial and industrial drive 
Tuesday.
Under the slogan: If you don't 
do it, it won’t get done, the
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H a z a rd  D ow n  
But Costs U p
No fires were reported in the I date total 2,029, at a fire 
Kelowna ranger district during fighting cost of $3,915,500. 'This 
the weekend, and local forest compares with 863 blazes last 
officials are happy today with year costing $1,069,300.
the low, to naoderate forest fire 
hazard rating precipitated by 
continuing cool, damp weather. 
The total number of fires this 
year since the fire season be­
gan May 1 now stands a t 87, 
more than double the 1969 to­
tal of 41 for the same period 
and 27 higher than the previous 
record of 60 set in 1960. Al­
though the Raymer Lake site is 
still under observation, there 
are no ranger, vigils a t any 
specific points. A local ranger 
spokesman said the annual 
slash burning program is ex­
pected to begin soon in the dis­
trict and residents are asked 
“not to become alarmed” at 
any smoke indications. Open 
fire and campfires are now al­
lowed in the area, but still re­
quire the formality of permits.
In the Kamloops forest dis­
trict, where the hazard. is list­
ed as low to moderate, fires to
Throughout) the province this 
year, hot, dry weather ' sky­
rocketed fire fighting costs to 
the $8,215,900 mark, more than 
$1,000,000 higher than the pre­
vious $7,000,000 record set in 
1967. Cost to the pi'ovince for 
2,284' fires in 1969 was '$3,107,- 
100, almost three times less 
than this year’s cost for the 
same period.
The British Columbia Forest 
Service reports there were 283 
fires burning in the province up 
to Friday, with 224 blazes ex­
tinguished this week, at a cost 
of $217,800. Twenty-four fires 
were reported this week, with 
83 still burning. Fire fighting 
costs this week were attributed 
to clean-up operations, the re­
port says, adding the fire haz­
ard rating was “generally low” 
throughout the province, and 
all remaining fires were cur­
rently being mopped-up.
Single Motorist injured 
But Not Kept In
After uliseasonally cold wea­
ther last week, especially in 
the 6 to 8 a,m. period, many 
people were taking n o . chances 
today. Several cars were seen 
with papers, cardboard or blan­
kets fastened over front and 
rear windows, protecting again^ 
st frosjt which didn’t cornel
A short course on how to ap­
ply for a job, co-sponsored by 
Canada Manpower and Adult 
Education Division; was to 
have been held tonight at Kel­
owna Secondary School. How­
ever, due to a slight problem, 
namely printed material, from 
Ottawa, which has .stjdl to ar­
rive, the course will be held 
Oct. 19, the Rate for which the 
second course was to have 
been scheduled.
One person was injured and 
an estimated $500 damage done 
in a two-car crash a t  Paret and 
DeHart R o a d s  intersection 
about 5:20 p.m. Saturday.
Police said the mishap involv­
ed cars driven by David North­
rop, Kelowna and Frank But- 
lin, Calgary.
Mr. Northrop was injured but 
not admitted to hospital.
An estimated $1,500 damage 
was done when vehicles driven 
by Robert Johnstoine, Oliver and 
John Nevoks, Kelowna collided 
at Reids Corner about 1:45 p.m. 
Sunday. _
A single car accident oh 
Highway 97 near Duck Lake 
about 6 a . m i Sunday did ah
estimated $500 damage to a 
vehicle driven by David Rem- 
pel, Fort St. John and another 
single ■ car crash at Har'vey 
Avenue and Gleninore Street
joint drive is looking for $66,000 
to help this year's cause, fout, 
per cent above last year’s,' tar­
get. A one-night residential 
blitz is planned Sept. 30 in city 
and district, with callbacks set 
for Oct. 1. Alxmt 800 can­
vassers are scheduled to parti­
cipate in the campaign includ­
ing representation from 19 
agencies which benefit directly 
from United Appeal funds.
Lions share of the drive, un­
der. city campaign chairmah 
Glenn Lawrence, is $60,200, with 
the balance of $5,800 sh a r^  by 
the Rutland and District United 
Appeal under campaign chaii^- 
man Trevor ; Miller. Covering 
Rutland, Ellison and Belgb, thp 
Rutland appeal hopbs to raise 
$5,000 in residential donations 
and S800 from commercial and 
industrial sources.
Independent campaigns will 
be set up under separate chair- 
mep in the Winfield, Westbank 
and Okanagan Centre areas. 
The Rutland appeal headquar­
ters will be located at the Royal 
Bank there and the canipaign 
executives comprises 10 area ' 
captains besides Mr. MiUer.
The Kelowna campaign ex­
ecutive comprises R. J. Wilkin­
son as vice-chairman; Raymond 
Fieldhpuse as commercial and 
industrial chairman; Dr. George 
Deagle as professional divisioh 
chairman; Robert Demara as 
promotional and publicity chair­
man and campaign directors. 
R. .F. Parkinson, M i c h  a e I 
Roberts, Basil Meikle a n d 
Michael Rudkin. Past campaign 
chairman is R. J. Bennett.
Amounts allotted the 19 par­
ticipating agencies include $400 
to the British Columbia Borstal 
Association; $5O0 to the Big 
Brotliers of British Columbia; 
$8,560 to the Canadian Arthritic 
and Rheumatic Society; $1,200 
to the Canadian Mental Health 
Association; $5,000 to the Cana­
dian National Institute, for the 
Blind; $14,50o to the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society; $2,200 to the 
Central bkariagari Boy Scouts 
Association; $640 to the Kel­
owna branch of the Navy Lea­
gue of Canada; $5,890 to the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club; $500 to 
the Kelowna Health and Wel­
fare. Fund; $3,i250 to the Kel­
owna Homemakers; $1,600 to 
t h e  Okanagan Neurological 
Association; $7,500 to the Sal-involving a vehicle driven by 
Frank Claim, Kelowna, did an vation Army; $4,000 to the Kel-
estimated $100 damage
An accident on Highway 97 
near Winfield Saturday at 10 
a.m. did an estimated $600 dam­
age to vehicles driven, by L. J . 
Avigdor, Vancouver and Her­
bert Rudolph, Edmonton.
Vehicles driven by Kenneth 
Burford, Burnaby and Cather­
ine Weeks, Westbank; sustained 
$275 damage "when they collid­
ed at Harvey Avenue and 
Ethel Street about 12:30 p.m. 
Sunday.
In Kelowna Drug Cases
Tile Kelowna I'ii'c Bfigmlo 
spent a lelatively biiKy Satui-- 
(la.v lui.swerinK two fire calls, 
one false niarn'i, four routine 
ambulance and one nccldcnl 
emergency.
Overheated ballast ia a fliior- 
eseent light fixture at the main 
|K)sl office building on Bernard 
Avenue eaiised some eoiicern 
at 11'08 II,m, The unit was cull­
ed ugiiiii at 9'12 p.m,, Snlur- 
day to I’herk an overloaded 
eleetnenl rim ilt at the Hoynl 
Cmindiiiu l.egioa, K e l o w n a  
bi'iiiieli 26, 1633 , F.lli* Si, No 
damage was rei>orlcd m cither 
Ina tnn re .
One iierson was hrotighi lo 
Kelovv ua Generu I I lospi(a I after 
an ncouleiu at Paret and Dc- 
I Hart BonOf! at .1 30 p,m. Tliere 
)vveie no calls .Sunday,
No word was forthcoming 
again today from'talks between 
labor and management in the 
Soul hern Interior forest indust­
ry dispute.
Based in Vancouver, the 
talks, with mediator Clive Mc­
Kee, are a last ditch effort to 
avert a strike b y , the 4,000 
mtuvibci' Southern Interior lo­
cals of the Intornntional Wood­
workers of America,
The Interior Forest Labor 
Itelnllons Association, is bar­
gaining for 40 emplo.vers invol­
ved. In the dispute.
The rush of tourist traffic
seems to be lingering a bit 
longer than usual on Highway 
97. Traffic between Kelowna 
and Vernon Sunday was heav­
ier than usuar for this time of 
year and RGMP accident re­
ports still list several out-of-
town drivers in accidents. Us­
ually when the major louri.st
sea,son ends the , accident re­
ports list mostly local drivers, 
but places such as Fort St. 
.lohn, Vnucoiiver, Burnaby and 
Edmonton still appear regulnr- 
l.v. •
Bench warrants were ordered 
in provincial judge’s court on 
executed today for the arrest of 
two men who failed to appear 
charges of possession of nar­
cotics.
Failing to appear before 
Angus Gollinson, Vancouver, 
Judge D. M. White were .Tohn 
and Peter Michael Beyer,s, Kel- 
charged with pdssesslpn of LSD 
owna, charged with i-iosscssinn 
of marijuana for the purpose 
of trafficking.
Beyers missed a Sept, 10 pre­
liminary hearing date and was 
re-scheduled to appear Today.
In other court activity a Long 
Island, N.Y, girl was fined $100 
when she i)leaded guilty to
stealing t e 1 e c ommimications 
services from Okanagan Tele­
phone Company.
Rosemarie Elizabeth Simeik 
was charged after using a fic­
titious credit card number to 
place 9 $6 call to the United 
States.
Breathalyzer cases today saw 
.John Nevoks, Oyama, fined 
$250, with his licence suspend, 
e'd for one year; Stanley Leviiv 
ski, Vancouver, $200 and two 
inonlhs suspension; R, W 
Dodds, Kelowna, $200 and three 
months suspension and David 
Elmer ‘ Fleet, $200 and two 
months suspension.
All pleaded guilty to driving 
while having a blood alcohol 
cotint greater than .08.
owna and District Society for 
the Mentally Retarded; $550 to 
Volunteer Recreational . Ser­
vices; $300 to Community In­
formation Service and Volun­
teer Bureau; $800 to the West- 
bank Boys’ Club; $484 to tho 
Canadian Council bn Social 
Development and $100 to tha 
V o 1 u n t a r y Association for 
Health and Welfare of British 
Columbia.
Almost 80 Lions are expected 
to hit Kelowna streets at 6 
p.m. today in the firri night of 
the club’s annual light bulb 
sale,
Almost 10,000 light bulbs are 
for sale and nil areas of Kel­
owna and Okanagan Mission 
will be canvassed door-to-door 
in the sale, expected to last 
Ihreb days. All proceeds go to 
support Lions’ community pro­
jects.
Similar sales will be held in 
surrounding communities.
FIELD TRIP
Members of Central Okana­
gan Naturalists’ Club will go 
on a field trip Sunday to, Pillar 
Lake near Falkland. Member.s 
are asked to meet at the Cnprl 
parking lot at 9;30 a.m, and 
bring a lunch.
....... ; '”»ii»wwt>wiiiiiii)i»iiMiiWW|i|i|i)||ftiH i
Thieves Get 
Loot
Two brenking and entering 
lncldoiit.s during the weekend 
are under liiveHligntlon l)y the 
Kelowna deinchment RCMP, 
I’ollce said the Carruthers 
mid Meikle building on Bernard 
Avenue was cniored some time 
during the weekend and mi 
e.sUmuted $300 taken from the 
offlce.s of Wllllnm Baker.
An attempt was inudo to open 
Iho safe of the Kylowna Golf 
and Coimlry Club nboul 4 n.m. 
today but, tlie culiirils wore disr 
turbed by tlie caretaker and 
fled.
p i  
-r W  '1
Some Sun 
With Cloud
.‘>kie,i slioulii be mostly sunny 
over the Ccnlrnl Okanagan 
Tuc.sday,
Skies should bo mostly cloudy 
today, with a few showers. 
Temperatures should Im: warm­
er,
S a l  u r d a y ’ a tcmperalur. 
es were .59 and 27, while Sun- 
day's, tem|>erntures were 63 
and .3.5 No precipitation w as re- ■ 
corded either day.
Happy with their new offic-
ea are Uie, 1970.71 .Kelowna
Kinsmen Chib exocuti\)e, 
front row, left to right; Jam ­
es Lldsier, president; Am 
Corrado, vice-prci|dcnl; Roy
READY FOR NEW KINSMEN DUTIES
Phillips, vice-president; Ilfty. (or, ticasiircr; James Wnf- cmonlcs at the Capri Saturday
mond Busch, outgoing pfesi- non, bulletin editor: I^eslle by Eric Hornby, depu^ r o w *
Baird, registrar: and Mich- errtor of Kinsmen Dkanngan-deni. Back row, left to rlghl; 
Lars Pada, secretary; Paul 
Bernard, director; Erie Tas­
ker, director; Warren Coul-
ael Beiicork, director, T’bn 
new f.'irciiiive was installed 
at Joint Kinsmen-Kinctte ccr-
Mainline zone, Y
(Courier Photo)
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So D r iv e  W ith  C a re
Kelowna streets are busier than 
they’ve been in weeks as almost 12,000 
youngsters in 41 schools are back to 
classes.
The- appearance of the army of 
young pedestrians should be the sig­
nal for drivers accustomed to the more 
relaxed pace of summer to exact spe­
cial care in the vicinity of schools.
Alertness is particularly necessary 
in the morning, at noon, and in the 
afternoon when the children are most 
likely to be on the streets.
Many people probably don’t real­
ize just what a major event the annual 
return to school actually is.
The return to classes calls for maxi­
mum planning efforts on the part of 
the school staffs as well as parents and 
students themselves.
In Kelowna school district there 
are 11,647 students in primary, ele­
mentary, junior secondary and senior 
secondary schools.
Of the approximately 400 teachers 
in the school dsitrict 114 are new to 
the area. There , are 800 more students 
this year than last and according to 
school superintendent F. J. Orme 36 
more elementary and 25 secondary 
classrooms are needed.
With the many youngsters starting
school for the first time it is all the 
more reason drivers should be on the 
lookout for the unexpected. Many of 
these youngsters may have had little 
experience with traffic and be unsure 
of how to react in an emergency.
Drivers, of course, aren’t expected 
to be solely responsible for the safety, 
of school children. The youngsters 
themselves have a responsibility to 
know and obey safety rules, cross­
walk patrols and also to be alert and 
courteous on the streets.
Parents, especially, have a duty to 
teach their children the rules' of the 
road and to remind them that the 
rules were designed to protect them. 
This should involve showing new 
students the route to follow to and 
from school and instruction and prac­
tice in the use of crosswalks and inter­
sections.
This kind of counselling is the first 
step parents may take in denionstrat- 
ing their interest in the school careers 
of their children. Showing interest in 
the child’s safety may be the means 
of preventing tragedy. Showing inter­
est in his work and progress hopefully 
may help tO; stimulate greater schol­
astic effort.
Future P ic tu re  
Is What's N eeded
% f* •  •
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
What can Israel do if its de­
mand is not met and Egypt 
does not withdraw from the 
Suez canal zone missiles install­
ed there recently? U.S. intelli­
gence sources are still hot sure 
'new missileh were installed by 
Egypt after the ceasefire and 
the reason the U.S. is not quite 
sure is that it has “after" pic­
tures but not “before" pictures 
of its own. The only “before" 
pictures available were taken 
by the Israelis and are not dat­
ed so they could be—as the 
Egyptians claimr-very old pic­
tures. The U.S. does not have 
its own “before" pictures be­
cause it was not flying U2 spy , 
planes over that area until after 
the ceasefire wa? agreed upon.
But the Israelis have, been so 
vehement in maintaining that 
their proof of Egyptian viola­
tions is .valid, that the U.S, has 
accepted the Israeli version of 
the , case; the Israelis had 
threatened to  end the ceasefire 
if their word was hot taken and 
the U.S. gave in to keep , the 
channels of communication open 
as long as possible.
To keep the Israelis from 
breaking the ceasefire, the U.S. 
has promised to step up "if 
necessary," its deliveries of 
Phantom jets to Israel, com­
plete with air to ground mis­
siles that can destroy the Rus­
sian anti-aircraft missiles in 
Egypt.
The fact that Egyptian and 
Russian protests against these 
supplies of arms to Israel have 
been muted so far is taken by 
some diplomats as indication 
that the Eg3rptians and Rus­
sians have indeed violated the 
ceasefire. Other diplomats, how- 
ever, believe that the Russians 
and Egyptians are being mod­
erate in their criticism of the 
U.S. because they, still hope to 
convince Washington not to 
strengthen Israel.
What if the diplomacy fails' 
What can Israel do then? If thc\  ̂
Phantoms with their special' 
missiles have been delivered, 
then the most likely military 
outcome is a sudden attack on 
all the missile sites by air and 
by an Israeli army column, 
crossing the canal, slicing 
through Egyptian missile- sites 
to destroy them with demolition 
charges. This would be a sui­
cide type of operation, with 
h“avy losses for the Israelis but' 
they would, probably, reach 
their objectives and destroy the 
missiles, killing in the process, 
an unoredictable number of So­
viet technicians, j
The next step would probahity 
be the arrival of Soviet troops 
in Egypt to defend the next 
batch of rockets Russia would 
send to Egypt. The conflict, in 
other words, would be escalat­
ed and this is something both 
the U .S . and R"ssia want to 
avoid.
HIJACKED City Folks' View Of Farmer's Life
Arbitrary Canadian Law
(Victoria Times)
Many Canadians noted with alarm 
a new United States law that permits 
police to break into a private dwelling 
unannounced, but few people realize 
that Canada has a similar and. equally 
sweeping law. The writ of assistance, 
issued by the Exchequer. Court fol­
lowing a ministerial applicatioh, is 
good any time and any place; Made 
put to individual peace officers en­
forcing the Customs Act, the Excise 
Act, the Food and Drug Act and the 
Narcotic Control Act, authority only 
has to have a suspicion that an illegal 
act is taking place to intrude upon an 
individual’s privacy. ■
The Aug. 31 issue of Tiine Maga­
zine; claims 680 Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police officers carry the 
writs, and in Time’s phrase, “The 
writs are almost as haiidy and as 
tempting to use as a credit card.” Per­
haps the comparison is overstated, al­
though Ontario’s attorney-general and 
a growing number of lawyers believe 
the writ is too arbitrary a measure for 
a democratic society. The ease with 
which a search warrant can be ob­
tained from a justice of the peace
further reduces the arguments in favor 
of the powerful writs.
In studying five drug raids in which 
writs were used. Queens University 
Law Professor Stuart Ryan says no 
drugs were found in two raids, in an­
other suspects were not shown the 
writ, and in a fourth there was “strong 
inference” that there were no grounds 
on which to make the raid. Of even 
greater concern than injuring property 
and innocent persons, the law could 
easily be used for political reasons. 
One lawyer quoted in Time refers to 
the documents as “writs of intelU- 
'Vgence.’’ -.' .0.
Lawyers are said to' be hesitant 
about challenging the writs in court 
because, unlike United States prac­
tice, illegally obtained evidehce i s f ^ - ;  
missable in Canadian courts. But th^efe 
have been stirrings in Ottawa, and the 
government is sensitive to individual 
privacy: matters as shown by the re­
cent Criminal Code amendments: In 
its present form, at least, the writ of 
assistance which allows authority to 
break down an individual’s door bn 
suspicion has no place on Canadian 
law books.
Canada Achieves Top Target 
W ith  Pavilion A t Expo '70
n
(Hamilton Spectator)
Opponents of birth controL and 
those who see no limit on what is 
euphemistically called Progress usual­
ly point a meaningful finger at the sea, 
picturing a bottomless bucket of 
nourishment.
Evidence suggests the optimist isn’t 
entirely warranted. There arc a lot 
of arid acres in the deep and man­
kind’s future storehouse is by nd 
means certain or secure. In fact, it’s 
in trouble.
British science journalist Lord 
Ritchie-Cadcr, expanding on earlier 
reports, says the oceans may become 
as barren as some of the rivers and 
lakes where civilization has polluted 
the water to death.
Constant and rising flows of oil.
pesticides and other contaminating 
wastes could destroy marine life'that 
feeds a large part of the existing popu­
lation, and upon which mankind relies 
to feed even more in the future. Ocean 
foods that escape over-exploitation 
may be poisoned.
' Canada has discovered, in its at-: 
tempt to save Atlantic salmon from 
extinction, that other countries won’t 
easily c6-opcrate; that men prefer 
short-term gain to ultimate survival. 
The case is a foretaste of the awful 
odds against saving the oceans.
Only a combined effort of all the 
nations will keep the oceans clean 
enough to support life needed to sup- 
I port humanity. And, in recorded time, 
the nations of this earth never have 
' been able to get together.
OSAKA (CP) — Canada has 
achieved its. prime objective at 
Expo ’70 by “distilling in the 
next generation of Japanese a 
regard and appreciation for 
Canada, its people and things 
Canadian,’ ’ says Patrick Reid, 
commissioner-general of Can­
ada’s popular, prize-winning pa­
vilion, in an. assessment of Can­
ada’s role a t the Orient’s first 
world’s fair.
Expos ’70 closed Sunday with 
an assured record attendance of 
more than 6S million compared, 
with 50.3 million at Montreal’s . 
Expo 67,
Canada has reportedly topped 
all, pavilions wiU) more than 25
Bureau of Statistics estimates.
“Japan really discovered Can­
ada at our pavilion,” said Reid.
“It was a great step forward, 
a firm contact with the Japan of 
the future, a very valid part of 
our whole program.” ..
He said in an interview, Can­
ada’s presence “confirmed in­
ternationally; the sdphisticalion 
and techniques of our economy, 
and that Expo 67 was ,no flash 
in the pan but a fair which es­
tab lish^  firm foundation^ for 
us to work on.’̂
Reid said that “in terms of 
outlay and techniques it is fair 
to say we have had a> successful 
presentation.”
“Financially so, too—since we 
saved $750,000 on our $11.2 mil­
lion budget."
. Canada led the world into
Expo ’70, being first to sign a 
participation contract, and first 
in all phases of pavilion con­
struction and development.
. Reid was named chairman of 
the steering committee of com- 
missioners-general, an influen­
tial body representing all for­
eign Expo participants.
AU public opinion polls of Jap­
anese and foreign visitors con- ; 
sistentiy named Canada, Russia 
and the United States as Expo’s , 
I three most popular foreign pa­
vilions.
Canada’s pavilion captured 




s ypung people pyer- 
choSe 'Canailals pa­
vilion as their favorite.
Nothing at Expo ’70 was pho­
tographed as often as the Cana­
dian pavilion of mirrors and its 
RCMP guards.
The Japanese Broadcastings 
Corporation co-starred the Ca­
nadian pavilion and its staff in 
a televisioh drama aimed at 
Japanese youth, and an anony­
mous donor sent money to 
.' Osaka’s mayor to help underpri­
vileged children see the Cana­
dian pavilion which he consi­
dered of “ rewarding interest."
Canada’s was the only foreign 
pavilion visited by Emperor Hi- 
rohito when he opened Expo 
March 14.
MANY VIPs CAME
Later VIPs included all the 
Japanese royal family. Prince 
Charles of Britain, Prime Minis-
ficism
About M ajor Interest Rate Cuts
one
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1900
Louis Armstrong, Ole Satchmo in per­
son, thrilled the local “cals"—(Real 
cool cats—Man!) at the Memorial Arena. 
About 2,500 of them kept up a steady 
bent with hands and feet, ns the 00- 
vear-old ambassador of jazz played old 
favorites like “Basin Street Blues" and 
“Blueberry Hill".
20 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1050
Representatives of the BCFGA are 
now lit Ottawa seeking $1.25 a l)ox ex­
port subsidy on Canadian apples, and 
al.so pears, similar to the subsidy grant­
ed by the U.S. government to American 
growers. The U.S. government, paid, 
lavt year, on "Off Shore” subsidy on 
nil apples shipped to foreign markets.
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Ivor Newman, BCFGA president stated 
that the oxeciitivc had word that this 
had been re-instated for 195(),
30 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1910
Registration of all guns held by pri­
vate persons by the B.C. Police resulted 
In some 2,000 guns being registered, 
Sgt. A. Macdonald informed the Courier. 
It la believed that another 1,000 vvlll be 
reglslorcd before the final date, 'riio 
average is two guns per person register­
ing.
40 TEARB AGO 
Sept. 19.70
St. Andrew’s Miniature Golf C^mirse 
was formally opened by Mayor D, 11. 
Raltcnbury, after which many local resl- 
dents played the game for tpo first time. 
'The course was a hive of activity until 
mdlnlgh*. Prizes were offered for lowest 
scores, and for a hole In one on the 
hazardous IBlh hole.
50 YEARH AGO \
Bept. 1920
A bylaw to authorize the exchange of 
land In the park, and for use of the 
park land for a hotel site was voted 
down by the ratepayers by a vote of 
142 to 52. G. H. tDunn was returning 
officer.
60 YEARB AGO 
Hept. 1910
Loral and Personal News: Mr,, R. 
Fraser arrived from Vernon on Friday 
and has taken i» |vosltlon with the Co\ir- 
iei, Mr. Clmid Newby was a passenger 
to Vsiuouver where he will probably 
leside in fiUine,
NEW YORK (AP) -  Bankers 
across Uie United States are ex­
pressing skepticism about the 
possibility of a substantial drop 
in interest rates In the near fu­
ture.
A survey of largo and small 
banks shows them to be at odds 
with Commerce S e c r e t a r y  
Maurice Stans who predicted a 
sharp drop in Interest rates.
“I think we w|U see n six-per­
cent interest rate, and perhaps 
not far off," Stans said in ah In­
terview last week.
Bank officials citing the high 
cost of money, overhead and 
c o n t i n u e d  high demcind for 
loans, say they do not expect 
the prime rate—the interest 
charged to largo customers—to 
decline sharply.
The effect of a drop In the 
prime rate, now at eight per 
•’•'nt, would bo to make it caslor 
lor large corporate borrowers to 
got loans. This would have the 
effect of stimulating the econ-
REQUIRED READING
omy and cutting unemployment 
through the creation of new 
jobs, economi.sts say.
“It may look good politically, 
but how can you lend money at 
six per cent when you’re buying 
it nt eight?" asked George 
Scott, chairman of the First Na­
tional City bank’s credit policy 
committee—the group that sots 
the New York bank’s prime 
rate.
BANKS DENY CUTS 
Tlie big New York banks are 
a big factor in any movcmtnt In 
the Interest rate, and all say 
they have no plans at the mo­
ment for a cut.
Many bankers surveyed, said 
they usually follow the trend set 
by the largo New York banks.
U.S, banks arc free to set the 
prime rate at whatever level 
they wish.
ter Sato of Japan, President 
S v o b o d a  of Czechoslovakia, 
heads of state or official repre­
sentatives from more than 50 
nations, and many provincial 
premiers, federal and provincial 
cabinet ministers, senators and 
MPs. Some 300,000 people—85 
per c e h t Japanese—received 
VIP treatment.
For its designers, Erickson 
and Massey of Vancouver, Can­
ada’s pavilion won a special 
“ golden triangle’ ’ aw^rd from 
the National Society of Interior 
Designers of , the United States 
and just before Expo, closed it 
won; first prize ;in the special 
Expo awards presented by the 
Architectural Institute of Japan.
“panada’s pavilion was ex- 
■teemely lucky,” said Reid.
: “We could see from our fore* 
knowledge of the niassive audi­
ence ahead that it could not be 
absorbed in the traditional way. 
So our designers did right and 
set out to capture the youth ,ve 
hadi been led quite rightly to ex- , 
pect. Our discovery theme, with 
,'simple aims, set out to show 
: progressively what Canada is 
like, and it did so quickly and 
, clearly by films and displays. 
People saw us as a young and 
vibrant country.”
ENTERTAINMENT BIG
He credited much of the pavil­
ion’s popularity to the continu­
ous entertainment oh its floating 
stage by top Canadian talent.
He said Expo ’70, “in its own 
way and in terms at least of 
statistics was p r o b a b l y  the 
greatest world’s fair of all time.
"A Japanese businessman 
told me that 25 years after the 
disaster of the Second World 
War Expo ’70 at last brought 
full en>ancipation to his coun­
try."
Reid regretted that "an extra­
vaganza of this size doesn’t 
know how to look afltjr crowds 
;(a staggering 837,000 here on 
Sept. 5)."
“We must get together and 
solve this problem, sp people 
who pay admission know wh.jt 
pavilion they can go to at what 
particular lime without having 
to wait In long qiicues for hour.=i.
"At least the, Japanese had a 
disciplined audience, otherwise 
there would have been chaos."
Canada’s pavilion, a hollow 
pyramid of mirrors shlmmerin,g 
with reflected colors, a maJe.st|o 
timbered interior of pond and 
floating stage and miniature 
g a r d e n s  and tiered wooden 
scats under huge colored pla.sllc 
parasols, will doubtless hove a 
long-term impact on Jaiian, 
Immediate rcsidls are that 
the Canadian G o v o r n m e n t 
Travel Bureau ond Its visa off­
ice In T o k y o  Imve been 
swamped with Inquiries.
Turns Out To
EDMONTON (CP); — Many 
city dwellers still believe the 
basic economic needs of Prairie 
farmers are much less than 
their own,' but' investigation 
shows that in today’s society 
this is a fallacy, agricultural ex­
perts say.
The old idea that farmers do 
not need as much take-home 
pay because they can live off 
the land is incorrect because 
rural people are just as con­
cerned about a standard of liv­
ing, both economically and so­
cially, as their city counter­
parts.
Uiufarm, an Alberta organiza
the cities—mean extra costs iit. 
farm operation.
“In other words the rural fin- • 
ancial n e ^ s  are much closer to- 
those of urban people _ today 
than they ever were in the 
past." ’ " ' r.-
But falling farm, income and 
increasing production and living 
costs have forced many farmers ; 
to the lower end of the income 
scale, re’sulting in pockets o ^  
poverty in rural areas. ' F '
Unifarm says that, based on 
the Economic Council of Can* 
.ada’s definition of poverty, fvilly 
“50 per cent of Alberta farm 
families were below the poverty
tion which says it represents . level in 1968 which indicates tha 
more than 30,000 of the 50,000 magnitude of the rural . . . 
farmers in , the province, says problem." 
such thinking today reflects a WELFARE ROLES GROWN 
lack of k n o w 1 e d g e about Alberta’s social developnient 
changes .in the agricultural in- department/ said 1,259 farm 
dustry. ; V
“L i f e on the farm haS; sistance this Septemberi an in- 
changed significantly . . .  and crease of 262 families during thS* 
the trend has been to purchase last 10 months, 
more and more goods and serv- In addition there were some 
ices rather than living off the 2,500 farmers receiving provin
land.”
With increasing specialization 
in agriculture, fewer farmers 
have access to farm-grown pro­
duce.
Today many more farmers 
must buy their groceries, inilk, 
butter, eggs, meat and poultry, 
just as the city dweller does.
NOW WANT COMFORTS
“At one time when the major­
ity of our population was rural- 
oriented people were not in­
clined to compete with the 
standard of living of urban peo­
ple," Unifarm said in a recent , 
• brief.
“Today tins has changed . . . 
with m o d e r n  communication 
and transportation technology 
rural people are becoming more 
aware of the more affluent sec­
tor of our society and, they loo, 
would like to.enjoy all the mod­
ern conveniences and more lei­
sure time."
Added to this are many sorv- 
ices provided today that were 
not available in bygone' days, 
such as telephones, natural gas, 
electric power, running water 
and sewer systems. These con­
veniences—taken for granted in
cial interim assistance loans of 
$1,()00 to cover living expenses.
No figures were available for^, 
Manitoba, but Saskatchewan’s ^ ' 
form welfare roll also is grow­
ing. In September, 1969, there 
were 404 farm families receiv­
ing financial assistance while 
this year the figure has grown 
to 579.
The rolls probably would be 
higher-if many farmers did not 
have additional off-farm income 
or wives that work. ,, )
Unifarm said the number,^! 
Alberta farmers taking jobs oft 
the farm is growing. In 1966, 
about 51 per cent of the, non­
commercial farmers did off- 
farm work compared with 41 
per cent In 1966.
The farm organization advo­
cates some form of guaranteed 
annual income because present 
social welfare development pro­
grams do not serve rural areas 
adequately,
“It is not easy for the farmer 
to got welfare because he 
usually has some equity in the 
farm and the net value of tho 
farmer's assets make, him Ineli­
gible for assistance."
Individual Canadian A rtis t 
To Help Plan Cultural Policy
Booster For Canadian Books
TORONTO (CB) -  Tim Reid, 
Liberal party education critic in 
tlio Ontario IcRisllBiture has cal­
led for legislation to require 
Canadian content of at east 25 
per cent in bookstores and book 
eliihji within two years,
C a n a d a ’h culture aqd , Its 
hook-publishing industry 'at e 
both facing a crisis because 
“the Caimdian public does not 
hnow there is a Caiisdinn Inxly 
of literature," the member for 
Scarborough East told a meet- 
Itig of tho Canadian Association 
of Publishers’ Educational rep­
resentatives
He also said a nntloniil 
of putting Canadian books in li­
braries, schools and universities 
Is a necessity.
Mr. Reid said less than seven 
per cent of the Ixwks on sale iii 
('annclian retail nutlets are Ca­
nadian and, allhouch $20 million
is spent by public, school and 
College libraries annually, less 
than five per cent of it stays m 
Canada.
SEI'iB tl.B. DOMINATION
Mr. Reid said much of the cri­
sis in the pul)llshlng Industry 
can l)e allrlhuted to American 
domination nt dlstrlbnUon sy.s- 
tems. \
He recommended that a r»ub- 
llc Inquli'y be ordered by .the 
government to establish who 
controls distribution systems.
He added that legislation 
should be enActed to require the 
Canadian content of bookstores 
to 1k> 2.'i per cent within two 
years and ."ifl per cent in five 
years. Any Canadian lx>ok rl\ib.i
Olio solution in this area Is to go 
along with proposals for in­
creasing the number of Canadi­
ans on ii n i v e r s I ( y |(>Mchlng 
staff.H, Mr, Reid suggested.
, But publishers should nisi be 
giiarnnteMl by |)rovineial and 
f f; d c r St, I governments again,it 
losses on leholnrly works by Cn. 
nndinn authors.
Mr, Reid aso called for a $20 
million government Nubsldy io 
advertise IxKiks compiled and 
written by Canndinns—bee.ruso 
news media do not devote 
enough space to reviews of Ca­
nadian Iniok.s.
“All of Canada's 19 provlnees, 
must pass legislation requiring
. . . ^ ................... ......  schools to use tcxtlwoks . . . nu-
ahouid have a strict 25-per-ccat thorixed by each province’s rte- 
Canadlon content, pnrtment of ertucntlon.
IJe said non-Canadian unlvcr- Text Of Mr, Reid’s ruceeh was 
Miy teachers prescribe hooks released to the press bebne de.
with which they are familiar, livery.
TORONTO (CP) -  Private 
cuUurnl ngenclcs and the Indl 
vldiinl Canadian arlist will have 
a .say in the formulating nnci 
imiilemontlng of Canadg’s cul­
tural policy.
Thai was the assuranec Secrc- 
tary of Slate Gerard Pelletier, 
gave reiircsentatlvcs of the fine 
art.s SaUirday night when ho an­
nounced the seUIng up of an ad­
visory eommlUee to work with 
the govermiKdit In developing a 
Canadian cultural iioliey,
"Wo don't belle . 0  that an arts 
policy eim be Implemented with­
out the help of arllst.s, tiny more 
than we believe any senior gov- 
em inent official can aequlro In- 
slant mastery of enllnral af« 
fall's," he told delegates attend­
ing a natloaid forum on eullnrid 
iiolley,
"The advisory eommlllce will 
Ineinde ,s|)oke:iinea for the arll.'i- 
tie (’(anmnnlly, who will have 
the same slalus ns the other 
members nnd will be Involved 
in the deeision-inakliig proc­
ess."
INCLUDES AGENCY HEADS
The "olher m e in h e r a" In 
which Mr, Pelletier vi'ferred are 
the henda of federal nilliir(il 
agencies, sneli as the CIK’, the 
Canada (.hmiiell, the National 
Film Board, the Canadian Flliii 
Developnieiil Corp,. the (‘anii- 
chiin Radio-TelevlMon ('ummlii- 
Sion, the Nnlionnl Arts Centrn 
and the nidionid mufieihns.
1 He said the eommlUee will 
begin regular meellngs this full 
“ to work out long- nnd short- 
term p o l l  e y objectives, lliii 
means of putting tligm Into 
laaellee, and their budgetary 
miphcntlnna," ,  ̂ ,
(,;rlllcism of Mr. Pelletier’s 
aiuioimi emeiit even pieecded It,
Hugo Mi'I’hei-etii, f o r m e r  
eoimn'i.ssioner nf Ihe Nnlionnl
Film Bonnl, referred during an 
earlier address to forum dele­
gates to reports "Uigl the secre­
tary of state will eHtnlillsh an 
‘advisory council’ made up of 
heads of federal cultural agon- 
dcs and private citizens named ^  
by him." (#
"On the Hurfaco this sounds 
very good," Mr. McPherson 
said.
“ Bui since the eounell Is only 
ndvlsory, the minister need not 
take its advice,
"At the same lime this ndvl­
sory gi'oiij) would surely under­
mine the nonrds of governors Af 
the vni'louH cultural agencies 
that now serve the government.
"A j)olltleall.v-mliuled secre­
tary of slate would be able to 
use the advice of his 'advisory 
eouneir against the hdvlee of 
various boards of governors," ,
WOULD HAVE I.AKT WOltD
The I'OMilt, said Mr, Me- |  
Pliersoii, would be that "Ihu |  
secretin',y of stale and his prolif­
erating personal staff could 
have the final word on cultural 
policy nnd affairs,”
.ln( (|iic,<i'Ciod.Miut, a Monlreal 
film-maker nnd member of 
panel (llsoimsloii prior to 
Pelletier's speech, said that, Oi 
hi,s opinion, ’’riinadn needs , , , 
at leiiiit four enllnral polleies 
beeiiiise Ihe different eiiHiiii") 
'English, Freiieh, Indian and 
Eskimoi ftie nil eiinal”
In hl.H spec ell, Mr, Pellotn r 
said Ihe government opposed , J  
"any mensiire aimed at asslml- T| 
lation" of Ihe dlfferei.t enlniies 
witl|ilii (,’imadn,
Alaail ;i()() deli'gales allended 
Ihe IwO'day forum whieli wi<s 
sponsored by tile Canadian Con­
ference of tlie Arts, s non-profit 
assonatloo of arts organl/.alloiii 
and mipiHii |ei H. 'llie, f o r u m  ^ 
ended .Saturday, ^
f
N A n O N A L  
J A Y C E E  W E E K
During National Jaycec Week, we take the opportunity to congratulate 
those outstanding young men of our community, who as Jaycees, do so 
much to make our town a better place to live, work and raise a family.
Jaycees are proud young men. Proud of their country and community 
because they have helped them to grow. Proud of each other because they 
know civic work builds men as well as communities. This is their week —  
JAYCEE WEEK. Lend your support to progress. Support the Kelowna and 
District Jaycees.
Throughout the nation, thousands of young men are observing 
JAYCEE WEEK. This is the time to pause and think back over Jaycees 
accomplishments of the past many years. The Junior Chamber is forward- 







































This Salute to the Jaycees in Our Community is Published 
by the Businesses & Organizations Displayed at the Right . . .
KiaOWNA DAILY CODSIEB̂  HON., SEFTl II, 1919 FACHB I
HOCA DAIRY
1136 Richter St. 762-2705
THE BARBER SHOP
ON THE COURT Y&RD
6-1449 S t Paul St. 763-4625
CREDIT UHIOH OF KELOWHA
1475 Ellis S t 762-4315
Congratulations on an excellent Regatta Parade!
KELOWHA CLUB
442 Leon Ave. 762-2922
MODERN FINANCE LTD.
Manager Chris Bayne 
Ste. 12, 1638 Pandosy 762-0626
BLACK MOUNTAIN CATERING
■" L T D . ■ '
Highway 97N 765-5572
MERIDIAN LANES
No. 23 Shops Capri 762-5211
Manager’s Residence 763-3319
MacNell's Qualily Used Car Sales
Highway 97 RR2 765-6750
TURVEY'S FURNITURE LTD.
1618 Pandosy S t 762-0836
RUDY'S TAXI
1485 EUis S t 2-4444
Best Wishes to all Jaycees!
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
510 Bernard Ave. 762-2043
JOHN DYCK
Past President Kelowna Jaycees 1958-59
MR LOYST EUaRIC UD.
Jaycees and Progress Go Together!
563 Gaston Ave. 2-5547
We Salute the Jaycees in our Community
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK 
OF COMMERCE
328 Bernard Ave. 2-2148
VALLEY READY-MIX CONCRETE
1095 Ellis S t  Phone 2^2422
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS
1095EllbS(. Pliunc 2-2422
Insurance Agencies ltd .




294 Bernard Ave. 




I n l a n d  M e c h a n ic a l
C o n t r a c t o r s
585 Gaston Ave. 3-2917
LOKEN-MIllER
Popular City Couple Wed 
In Double-Ring Ceremony
A double-ring ceremony united 
in marriage Marjorie Esther 
Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Miller of ̂ Kelowna and 
Dennis Eric Loken, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Loken of Kelowna 
on Sept. 5. .
White baskets of light to dark 
pbik gladioli and white ribten 
pew markers decorated First 
United Church for the 4 p.m. 
ceremony conducted by Rev. 
Robert Stobie. Soloist Mrs. Ken­
neth Harding ? of Kelowna, a ^  
companied by Rex Marshall, 
sang The Wedding Prayer and 
The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden. , ,
The lovely bride walked down 
the aisle on the arm of her 
father to toe strains of The 
Wedding March. White satin 
..corded piping traced the empire 
waist and high round neckline 
of toe floor length gown of 
white imported polyester em­
broidered sheer over acetate 
satin, worn by the bride. The 
long sheer sleeves were gathered 
to  cuffs closed with satin cover 
to cuffs closed with satin 
covered buttons and loops as 
was toe dress back which was 
accented with a white satin 
bow. Her shoulder length sheer 
veil fell in graceful folds from 
a headdress of tiny white flow­
ers decorated with pearls.
She carried a cascade bouquet 
of white baby roses arid featured 
carnations tipped pink and cen­
tered with a white cymbidium 
orchid with pink throat. 
FLOWERED BROOCH
Her new wedding attire, an 
'old' flowered brooch made of 
shell which belonged to her late 
paternal grandmother and bor­
rowed pearl earrings and blue 
garter formed the traditional 
rhyme and she wore a sixpence 
in her shoe for luck.
Maid of honor, Beverley MU 
ler, toe bride’s sister of Kel 
owna and bridesmaids, Debby 
Graf of, Kelowna and Kathy 
Loken, the groom’s sister of 
Vancouver, wore identical em- 
.pire waisted floor-length gowns 
of hot pink peau de sole with 
rounded necldines and full 
Sheer georgette sleeves ending 
in peau de sole cuffs with a 
ruffled trim .T h e  _ dress backs 
were trimmed with peau de 
soie buttons and they carried 
colonial bouquets of white fea- 
toered carnations surrounding 
a white cushion of ’mums dip­
ped pinkr They each wore pearl 
drops, gifts” from toe bride. - 
Tiny pink flowers centeed 
with pink beads were entwined 
in thier coiffures.
Gregory Langham of Kelowna 
served as best man and Vernon 
Wallace, also of Kelowna and 
Ronald Loken, the groom’s 
brother of Prince Rupert, were 
ushers. .
The bride’s mother chose a 
dress of frosted blue peau de 
Elan for her daughter’s wed­
ding with matching corsage of 
white carriations dipped in blue. 
T h e  groom’s mother chose a 
. sleeveless dress of creamy 
beige crepe with lace overlay, 
enhanced with yellow carnation 
corsage.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER





Back from an extended holi- daughter Patricia, 3377 Lake-
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Han- 
nebauer of R.R. 2, Kelowna 
are pleased to annoimce toe 
forthcoming marriage of their 
eldest dauitoter, Wilma l« is  to 
David Arthur Deschamps, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Des­
champs of R.R. 3, Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place on 
Oct. 10 at 3 p.m. in the United 
Church, Rutland.
. . . . . .  5'  '  , ‘
day is Mrs. Charles Kill of 
Kelglen Crescent, ' Who visited 
with friends and relatives at 
Winnipeg; enjoyed a stay a t a 
niece’s summer cottage at 
Grand Beach, Manitoba. She 
also enjoyed a visit at Grand 
Forkes, N. D. and back in 
British Columbia visited with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dudley Kill of North 
Vancouver.
Among students back at 
studies is Howard Faulkner, son 
of Mr. and Mrs; Grant Faulkner 
of Alta Vista, who returned to 
the University of Alberta at Cal­
gary where he is a commerce 
student.
Off to enjoy a week’s holiday 
are Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Greer 
who are spending the week with 
friends at Hinton, Alta, and also 
touring Jasper Park at toe same 
time.
Recently returned from fovur 
days in Vancouver are Mr. arid 
Mrs. F. W. LJllquist and infant
shore Road. While in Vancouver 
Mr. and Mrs. Lillquist stayed 
with Mr. LUlquist’s parents and 
visited many friends ^ d  rela- 
tives, ' * ' /
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scott of 
Pangman, Sask.r are visiting 
Mrs. Scott’s sister and, brother- 
-in-law Mr. and Mrs. J , L. Ford 
of Richter Street, .
MR. AND MRS. DENNIS LOKEN
(Ponich Photo)
A reception followed in the 
Rutland hall which was decor­
ated in a white and pink theme 
to match toe pink roses which 
decorated toe four-tiered wed­
ding cake. Bridal bouquets and 
pink candle also adorned the 
setting,
Grace was said by the bride’s 
uncle, Rev. Reuben Schmunk 
who also served as master of 
ceremonies and the toast to the 
bride was proposed by Kenneth 
Graf. Gregory Langham did 
similar honors for the brides­
maids and Eileen KHen was iri 
charge of toe guest book.
For a honeymoon Jo  Spokane, 
Seattle, Victoria and Vancou­
ver, the bride donned a bright 
yellovv raschel knit mini dress 
and pant suit, with accessories 
of golden brown crushed leath­
e r . A corsage of bronze ’mums 
trimmed with green formed her 
corsage. The newlyweds will 
reside at 606. Christleton, Ave,, 
Kelowna. ,
OUTOFTOWNERS
Out - of - town guests were; 
Grant Bodley, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Forget, Rev. and Mrs. 
Reuben Schmunk, Linda and 
Eugene; Mr. and Mrs, Johnny 
Schmunk, and Kathy Loken, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Currie, 
all of Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. 
R. Clermont, Penticon; Chance 
Currie, Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs, Tom Greenaway, Prince 
George: Lily Wellie Fenton, Sal­
mon Arm; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Hodges, Bob and Eric. Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Holland, Ver­
non; Mr. and Mrs. Ron Loken,
OKANAGAN MISSION
Richard Weisbeck, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Weisbeck 
has recently left to attend Van­
couver City College at Vancou 
ver.
The Weisbecks spent two very 
enjoyable weeks at Vancouver 
b^ore  returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, 
McCulloch Road entertained at 
a buffet supper Sunday evening. 
A special guest was Mrs. Joan 
King of Surrey, England. Mrs. 
King is a sister of Mrs. Vera 
Butler of Butler Road, East 
Kelowna.
Old Friendships 
Renewed In C ity
Renewing friendships in Kel­
owna recently were Florence 
Riddell and Jeanette Lalng of 
Hamburg, Ontario.
While here they visited Doug­
las and Diane Ross and Doug­
las Jr., and spent several days 
with, their aunts, Nellie Riddall 
and Mrs, Mary Jones.
They also spent some time in 
Vancouver visiting Robert and 
Pearl Laing and Clifford and 
Diane Jones. ’They spent a day 
in Kamloops with Stanley and 
Marie Jones.
On their return journey they 
stopped in Winnipeg where 
they visited another aunt, Mrs. 
Leslie Riddell, formerly of 
Lakeshore Drive, Kelowna, and 
at one time nurse’s aide at toe 
hospital, ' ■
Prince Rupert; A1 Miller, 
Grande Prairie, Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Piotz, Lynn jand 
Debbie, Calgary: Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Wallace, Mrs. Clara Yas- 
trub, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yas- 
trub, Steven, Dianne, Lynd and 
Jimmy, all of New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Zeriowski and fam­
ily, Kamloops; Mrs. Margit 
Playford, Soap Lake, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Loken 
and Lawrie, Rosetown, Sask.; 
Einer Loken, Rita, Shannon and 
Adrieehe, Fort McMurray, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Leisch 
ner, Shirley, David and Darrell, 
Osoyoos; John Leischner, Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Arm­




Dear Ann Landers? Can a girl 
THINK herself into pregnancy?
1 mean can she want to be 
pregnant so desperately that 
she actually believes she is?
A friend of mine tpld me this 
happened to her cousin. The 
girl .wns married for six 
years and wanted a child more 
than anything in the world. She 
went to several doctors who 
said there’was no physical rea­
son why she and her husband 
could not have a family. Sud­
denly she began to have morn­
ing sickness. She was positive 
she was pregnant at last, even 
though her gynecologist told 
her she was not. The girl gain' 
cd 30 pounds and bought mat 
ernity clothes. After nine mon 
ths .sh* woke up in the middle 
of tlie night with labor pains. 
The dactor on duty at the hos 
pital told her she wa.s not preg 
nanl and she must have eaten 
Bomclhing that didn’t agree 
with licr.
Is this pos.slblc? Please on 
Bwer because I believe some- 
thlng similar is happening to 
me. The only difference is I am 
not .narrled,—Knitting Doolies 
In My Head
Dear Knitting: A woman can­
not THINK licrself into preg­
nancy inil .she can want a child 
so dciperalely that her Iwdy 
develops all the physical symp­
toms. The medical term for Im- 
ngincry pregnancy is pseudo- 
eyesis. Tlie.se emotionally dls- 
tuiTicd women need psychiatric 
cmc.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 want to 
marry a m an who has been 
twice divorced. His daughter is 
JB. Heuv i« from his flVst mar­
riage. *We won custody.) She 
snccccilcd In breaking up his
UTOlld.
I am very fond of Betty and 
Ihc feeling is nmlunl. She has
been rejected by two women 
and I want to give her a happy 
liome. Here’s toe trouble: In a 
moment of closeness Betty con­
fessed she is on speed. Also, 
she had a second key made to 
her father’s car and while he is 
at the office she rides around 
town. He, of course, doesn’t 
know about this.
r  have three teen-agers who 
have always been truthful and 
well behaved. They are leaders 
in school and do not smoke or 
drink. I was horrified when 
Betty told me what she was up 
to. She asked me not to tell 
her father, so of course I won’t.
Am I being foolish to believe 
that when Betty moves in with 
us she will be a loving daugh­
ter? Is there a chance that she 
will be a bad influence on my 
children? Should I jxisUxme 
marriage until the children arc 
older? Please advise. — Next 
Time For Keeps
Dear Keeps: If you love the 
man, marry him. If your chil­
dren have had solid upbringing 
(and it sounds as if they have), 
Betty will not lead them, astray.
’JHic manner in which you 
glossed over the girl's confes­
sion was a shocker. The kid is 
on speed and driving her fa­
ther's car behind his back and 
you mention it casually and go 
on to another subject I Wake up, 
Friend! This girl needs coun­
seling. and you must see that 




The September meeting of 
toe Kelowna and District Jay­
cettes was held Sept. 10 at the 
lome of Doris Baker on Moun­
tain Avenue. The meeting was 
chaired by Mrs. Norman Rob­
inson, Jaycette president.
I t was decided the group 
would purchase a $100* brick 
in aid of toe swimming pool 
fund. Several projects and 
socials for toe coming year 
were discussed. Some . of the 
activities planned include 
^Fireside Evening’ for the bene 
fit of new members, attendance 
at fall congress, past , presi­
dent’s dinner and a bowling 
party for Jaycees and Jay 
cettes Sept. 26.
Jaycettes will be ' assisting 
Jaycees in the production of the 
Buzzer, a bi-monthly publica­
tion of toe Jaycees.
Regal Card_ chairman for the 
year is Mrs, "Doris Baker. Re­
gal Card sales are toe main 
fund-raising propect of the 
Jaycettes. Plans are also un­
derway to make decorated 
shower boxes as containers for 
gifts at baby or bridal show­
ers. Anyone requiring a decor­
ated container for a shower 
will be able to rent one.
Jaycettes also plan various 
tours which will begin with a 
visit to court Sept. 28. Mrs. 
Don Burtch was appointed pro­
g ram . chairman for programs 
at future meetings; this will 
include informative sessions on 
parliamentary procedures and 
speakers and will begin with 
the November meeting.
Refreshments and coffee fol­
lowed.
Surprise Showers Are Given 
For Two D istrict Brides-Elect
LUCILLE ZLATICH
A surprise shower honoring 
Lucille Zlatich was held at 
the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Zlatich recentty, 
wlych was hosted by proxy for 
a very “dear friend of toe 
bride’s, Ann Valencich of 
Klana, Yugoslavia and co­
hosted by Mrs. John Suschnik, 
the bride’s aunt,of Kelowna.
Lucille, whose marriage to 
Michael Michaylow takes place 
on Sept. 12 at 4 p.m. in S t 
Pius X Roman C a t h o 1 i.c 
Church, was seated in a chair 
decorated with mauve and 
white streamers. She was also 
presented with a lovely corsage 
of mauve flowers. .
Her sister, Janie Zlatich, and 
her bridesmaid. Rose Michay­
low, assisted her in opening 
toe many lovely gifts and the 
latter: fashioned a bride’s hat 
from the colorful ribbops.
After several funny games, 
refreshments were served.
FALATIAL HOUSING
TOiRONTO (CP) — The Ryer 
son Poly technical Institute here 
recently announced it will open
a 22-storev apartment building
for its students. The building 
will have a full lounge on toe 
top floor, a recreation room, 




, The marriage took place on 
Aug. 10 at Banbridge, Co. 
Down, N. Ireland, of Dr. John 
L. Campbell, eldest son of Dr. 
and Mrs. John Campbell, 2136 
Abbott St., Kelowna and Mar­
garet Elizabeth, only daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. L. McCrory, 
Banbridge, Co. Down, , N. Ire­
land. The couple are residing 
in Victoria, B.C.
JUDY BLOCK
Bride-elect, Judy B l o c k  
whose marriage to Lome Her 
stad takes place in Kelowna 
next month, was honored at a 
surprise miscellaneous bridal 
shower held a t the home of 
Mrs. H. C. Graham. ,
Upon her arrival Judy was 
escorted to a chair gaily dec­
orated in the wedding color 
theme of white and mauve. The 
bride’s Sister, Pat, presently 
visiting from Victoria, assisted 
in toe opening of the lovely and 
useful shower gifts. Sheila Carl­
son fashioned an attractive hat 
using bows and ribbons from 
toe gift wrappings.
Refreshments served includ­
ed a cake beautifully decorated 
for the occasion.
Among those present were 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Henry 
Block, and the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. A. H. Pohl, who has re­




Because everyone wants old- 
fashioned-friendly and conven­
ient service our free prescrip­
tion delivery 
is your answer 
to those both­
ersome trips 
into t o w n  
iwhen you’re 
really hot feel­
ing quite “up 
to it” . All you 
have to do is 
ask your doc- 
to to phone 
your iprescrip
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Baker 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce toe engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of their 
eldest daughter, Gloria Gale to 
Phillip Gunhouse of Vancou­
ver. T h e  wedding will take 
place on Oct. 10 at 3 p.ip. in 





SCHOOL OF BALLET 




ladies -  F(H' Poise and Personaiiiy Pius
V JOIN THE
S IT -IN
OF THE KELOWNA TOASTMISTRESS CLUB
C om e as a v is ito r  on  W ednesday, S eptem ber 16 th , 
8 p .m . Royal A n n e  H o fe i, th e n  perhaps you  w ill 
w o n t to  becom e a m e m b e r too.
Interested ladies may phone Rbyai Anne Hotel 
2-2601 or Kay Strohm 2-2999.
P i n ® ? ® !
BY GARD
Delight them with r gift 
photo thlH ChrlstinaH!
•  Wccidlngs •  Hablcs






b u y  t h e  y a r d
largest Bciccticn of fabrlct 
In the valley. Custom mad* 
twngs and covered valances. 
ItSt Sutherland Avcaoa 
Pbena 74M124
B R A S S  S TO O LS
W e  o n ly  have 20  In d ia n  so lid  brass stools le ft.  
T h e  re g u lo r p rice  is $ 3 2 ,9 5 , we o re  c le a rin g  
th em  o u t a t o r lly  ' '
^ 2 1 . 9 5
Blue Willow Shoppe
1157 Sutharland 3-2604
The Wig Kiag 
Is
R epresenta tive  fo r  one o f C anada 's  
la rg e s t W ig  Im p o rte rs  is h o ld in g  a 
one day sale a t the  Capri Motor Hotel 
on  Tuesday, Soptomber 15, 1970 o n ly  
fro m  2 :0 0  p .m .-9 :0 0  p .rn .
Jo in  the thousands o f  w om en now e n jo y in g  th e  convenience o f ,this
m a g n if ic e n t w ig .
Natural Looking -— (fee ls  and looks lik e  h a ir, no t s traw ) 
Natural Colors — ( in c lu d in g  g ra y  b londs, and frosteds)
Non Flammable —- w o n 't s h r in k  —  w o n 't ta n g le  
Permanent Curl —  never needs s e tt in g  —  w ashable  
Light Weight —  no t ho t —  idea l a f te r  sw im m in g  t
NO WIDE CUMBERSOME ELASTIC ALL AROUND ' '
MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!
Seeing is believing'-;- come early —  bring o friend. The 
finest wigs of their typo on the market today. A true 
$39.95 retail value at a true wholesale price of only ....
INTRODUCING the  now sw inger and fe a th e r cu ts  fo r th e  DjT
younger crow d. $ 4 9 .9 5  re ta il va lue, o n ly  ....................................
O nce in a life tin 'io  o p p o rtu n ity . A ll o re  th e  fa n ta s tic  "M IS S  T A N I5 "  







OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
Prices Effective: 
MON., TUBS. AND WED.
Butter
"Dutch Dairies” ..........
tion to us, and we’ll be glad to 
have the pill wagon rolling your 
way just as soon as- possible. 
Or, if you need a refilling of 
your present prescription all you 
have to do is ■call us here at) 
762-3333.
Often we are required to ob­
tain further authorization from 
your doctor. If you ord*er a few 
days before you run out of medi­
cation, it will assure that it 
won’t run out while we contact 
the doctor a t a time convenient 
tor him. Dyck’s Pharmacists 
are always glad to serve you, at | 
545 Bernard Ave., in Kelowna.
Grade "A” Large 
IM cartons..............
2  ^ | . 0 9
Ground Beef
Lean, fresh daily.
lb. 63c , 3  lbs. 1 .8 9 ,5  lbs. 3.15
Cheddar Cheese
MUd B n lk .........................................Ib.
>
Instant Coffee
New Nabob "West” Brand Nuggets. 
"Redeem your coupon” .. 10 oz. jar
Alpha Milk
Evaporated 6 tall tins
Kraft Dinner




"Local” Snow White Heads ..
Potatoes
‘(Local” Red or White.
15 lb. cello pack....
for
Five Roses
"Coupon Pack”. 23 lb. bag 1.99 ...... . -■
O a t ^ ^  ^
"Robin Hood” Quick Cooking. 5 Ib. bag
Nabob, Kadano brand .................... lb.
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
Fruit Bread I t v ' r  w 3 5 c  
M uffins ... ...6 p,ck29c
Raisin Buns . ...........  . per dozen 45c
Corn Flakes




"Robin Hood” Deluxe 




‘’Deluxe” 2 ply, asst, colors. 4 roll pkg.
PEOPLE'S
FOOD MARKET
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
^ f c o u r t
Releases 
ricans
P R E T O R I A  (R«uter«) -
Nineteen of 20 Africans charged 
with terrorist activities and 
^ t t in g  the violent overthrow of 
^0  South AMcan govertunent 
were l o i ^  not guilty end die* 
charged here today.
For the other African, Benja* 
min Ramotse, the defence sub* 
znitted that hlB trial was a viola* 
lion of international law since 
he was apprehended outside 
South Africa.
Ramotse claimed he had been 
captt^ed by Rhodesian troops 
insrde Botswana, taken into 
Rhodesia and then handed over 
to the South African authorities.
The Judge decidad that hU 
plea f«tl*d and BamotseTa trial 
win continue at a ^ t e  to be 
)^ed later. 
jP  immediately after the trial re­
sumed today, the Judge, Mr. 
Justice Gerrit Viljoen, handed 
down an 64*page written Judg* 
ment on two pleas made on 
half of the 20 aOous^.
q u estio n s  LEGALITt
Tim pleas, made by defence! 
counsel Sydney Kentridge at the 
last w aring  last month, were | 
that the court has no Jurlsdlc* 
tion to try the 20 Africans.
On behalf of 10 of them he 
submitted that they already had 
been acquitted on most of the | 
allegationa against hem.
Those acquitted today in* 
chided Winnie Mandela, wife of 
tM former leader of the banned 
ASkcan National Congress who| 
is serving a life sentence.
There were Wild scenes of I 
jubilation outside the Supreme 
Court among Africans who had | 
come to watch the trial**rela* 
lives and friends of the accused 
* -^ en  the acquittal was an- 
lunmoed.
The 19—including five women 
»-have been In detention for 
more than a year, most of it in | 
solitary confinement.
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Diet Plans
CItOOSE YOUR OWN 
PEItaONAL DIET
f ^  1—Easy egg diet.
( "I 2—Tlic famous rice diet
I 1 3—Famous banana diet,
I I  4—One day‘ all liquid 
diet.
[ ] 5—The meat and potato 
diet.
I 1 G*-Gllm fast In 0 days.
f i 7—Ifl-dny Hollywood 
diet.
( 1 8—Ix»se weight all over 
(Including stomach),
( 1 8 » U  days to get ellro.
I 1 10—7 Days—7 Pounds 
olet.
g | Any i  diets—gl.SSt 
”  Any B diefai-gl.OSi 
AH 10 dieto-44.09.
Please seiul cheque or 







City or Tow n.................
DDitlAR
TUESDAY
Men's Wear Infanis' Wear Women's Wear Sundries
Sale $ 1
Sole $ 1
Sole 2 . $ 1
briefs.
Sale,. pkg. $ 1
Sole, pkg. 3 1
SIEGEN, West G e r m a n y !  
(CP) — Canada virtually swept 
its three matches in the prelimi­
nary round of the World Chess | 
Olympic play during the Week­
end and stands a chance today I 
ofJbeing the 12th country to ad­
vance to the finals.
The top two teams in each of 
six groups goes dn to the finals 
to decide the world team chess | 
championship.
Canada has a Shaky hold oh 
. s«Eond place In Group II. Yugo­
slavia leads the grOup and has 
qualified for the finals while the 
two spots in each of the other 
five ^oups also have been de­
cided.
Canada was in fourth place In I 
Group II Friday but went on to 
down Britain 3-1 In the seventh 
preliminary round, sweep four 
matches from Hong Kong In the 
eighth and defeat Andorra 3V^
% in'the ninth.
Canada now has completed Its 
preliminary rounds and must 
await the outcome of today’s 
two adjourned matches between! 
Indonesia and Mongolia.
Yugoslavia k  ds Group III 
with points with one match 
^ ou m ed , Canada is second 
w th 23 points and Indonesia I 
third with 22.
But If Indonesia wins Its twaj 
remaining games against Mon- 
g61ia It will pass Canada intoj 
second place In Group II and 
Win the remaining spot in thej 
finals.
In addition to Yugoslavia, | 
teams in the final are: The So­
viet Union, Spain, United States, 
East Germany, Hungary, Ro-| 
mojDjla, Argentina, Czechoslova­
kia; West Germany and Bui- 
garla. _________
ARMS stockpiling  
MANILA (AP) -  The Philip-1 
pine national police will buy j 
3,000 M-14 rifles from an Ameri­
can firm to "increase the fire­
power of the constabulary in its | 
pence and order drive" against 
link guerrillas, smugglers and 
jibsidents, Police Chief Eduardo | 
M. Gnroln announced.
M e<8 T-Shirtt
White undershirts with a crew neck, 
ehort eleeves. Sizes S-M-L
M en's Sport Socks
Assorted colors, 
in stretch sizes. '
Men'e Work Soeki
Wool work socks with nylon reinforced 
heel end toe. Sizes 10*12.
M en's Underweor
Easy washing, no ironing, itO sagging 
In sizes S-M*L. 2 in a pkg.
M en's Hankies
Neotiy hemstitched serviceobie 
woven cotton. 6 in a pkg.
M en's Squoil Jackets
Nylon shells in assorted color with
zipper pockets. Sizes 38*44. Sole
M en's Sweotshirts
Heavy weight, fleece lined,
long sleeves. Sizes S-M-L. Sole
M en's Sport Shirts
100% fine cotton flannel, mOchine washable. 
Assorted colors. Sizes S*M-L. Sale
M en's Dress Socks
Assorted colors and patterns.
Stretch sizes.
M en's Knit Shirts
Variety of styles and colors, 
short sleeves. Sizes M-L.
M en's Casual Fonts
Young men floir pants In blue, 
green and gold. Sizes 29-36.
Infants 'S leepers
Stretch terry one-piece coverall. 9
Sizes 0-1-2. White, pink, moize. Sole A for
Infant Growlers
Colorful cottons prints, snop crotch, shoulder 
strops, bib front; Sizes 12*24 months. Sole, each
Infant T-Shirts
Finest quality cotton knit, short sleeves OSStd. 




Blue and yellow baby blankets. 
Imperfect. Size 30x40. Sale ■  for
Toddler Sweotshirts
Fleece lined hooded sweotshirts with snop front closure. 




Long sleeved cotton knit T-shirts for boys 




6 colors, plostle handles.














Limited sizes and colors.
White Sport Socks
All orounder stretch, 52% wool.
Core Jewellery .
Pint, earrings, necklaces. .
Duroble Floille Loundry Bogs,
blanket bogs and pillow covers.
Shower Copt —  Satin lined shower cops 
to isove your hairdo. Queen size. Sole, each
Polyethylene Toto Bogs with eerrying hondlei
Ideal for lunches, school books, etc. Pkg. 4. Sola
Shoppntg bogs 9
100% nylon. Novy only. Sole ■  f o r V "
Quilted Ski Mitts 0 4
Assorted sizes and colors. S a l« ,p r .v l
$ 5
Sale 2  for $ 3
Sole 2  pr. $ 1
Sola p r .$ 2  
Sole $ 1  
Sole 2  for $ 1
$1
Sauce Server Set
Has 3 anodized copper containers, mople 
finish stond, serving spOdns, Sole
Spoon Rests
of shiny stainless steel, keeps counter tops'cleon, 
also doubles os handy egg holder. Sole, each
Wooden Salt and Peppermill Sets
S’/ j "  toll, attractive walnut finish. Grinder 
type peppermill. Sole, set
Steok Knife Set
Consists of 4 stainless steel knives with serrated 
blades, rosewood handles. Sale, set
Ladiei' SllpB
Choose from nylon Or oOttOn full illpt..
White ond postals. Sites 32*34*36.
Ladies' Skinny Dipl
Flair leg, low rise, ossorted itripaa, 
front zipper. Sizea 10*16.
Ladiec' Ponta
Bonded acrylic, front zipper, no waist bond style. 2 Q C  
bock pockets, variety of colors. Sizes 10.18. Sole V V
Ladies' Briefs
Nylon elastic leg atyle, loce motif trim, A  0 |  
pastel colors, substondords. Sizes S*M*L. Sole ■  pr. V I
Ladles' Skirts
Covert fabric, machine washable/ A*lino 
or pleated styles. Sizes 12-20. Sole
Lodies' Bros
Brand name discontinued lines, plain colors and prints. 
Podded and plain Stylet. OJj
Good size selection. Sale V I
Ladies' Nightwear
Cotton blehd baby dolls ond waltz-length 0 G
gOwns, poStel COlorS. Sites S-M*L. Sole V * l
Ladies' Toppers
100% polyester machine woshoble, lor\g sleeves, Q /|  
Italian collar, colorful stripes. Sizes S-M-L. Sole V V
Ladies' Lingerie
choose from waltz length gowns'Or baby doll styles. 
100% nylon tricot fobric. Q 9
Postel colors. Sizes S*M-L. Sale V *
Lodies' Ponts
100% cotton cord, no woitt bond style, front zipper/ 
belt loops. Variety of eolore. 0 K
Sizes 12*18. Sale V w
Ladies' Ponts
Joequard erimpnyl stretch, 100% nylon, full on 0 O  
style, vorlety of colors. Sizes 10*18. Sole V v
Ladies' Vests
Fancy crochet knits in vest ond pullover styles, Q /|  
Sleeveless, variety of colors. Sizes S*M*L. Sole V*e
Ladies' Sweaters
Sleeveless, turtle or mock turtle neck. Fancy C 9  
knits, variety of colors. Sizes S-M-L Sole VW
Ladies' Jackets
Brond nome quolity nylon zipper front, attached 0 A  
hood, variety of colors ond white. Sizes S.M.L. Sole V v
llsterine AntitepHe 
12 oz.
Heed aad Shualdirs Shompeo
Controls dandruff, 2.4 6Z.
Softique Both Oil 
5 fluid ozs.
Mist Clairol Creme FetmuTa
Good color selection.
Quitk Home Farms.








Sate $ l |  
2  for $ 3
Sole $ 2  
Sole 2  f o r ^  
Sol* $ 1






Sole, eoch $ 1
Ladies' Toppers
100% nylon, plain colors or stripes, long 
sleeves, buttori front. Sizes 10-16.
W ear
Pro Tooth Brushes
Toothpoita—- Family size. In 
Colgotos, Cfest, Ditto Bfite ond MocLeons. Sole
Hair Rollers A
Brush or magnetic. All sizes. W pkgt.
Photo Albums—-The simplest, neotest, cleonesf way of
mounting your. photOS. Colorful covers, .
plain or flOrol. eOChVV
. Boxed Hasty Notes —  Colorful floral, 
animal ond bird pottern. Bi for
Wrapping Paper— Wedding, birthdoy and 




Woshn n' Dry, good color selection.




Neet Hair Remover LetioH-*-Creomt ewoy hoir |
from face, legs and underarm, 4 OZ. size. 't
Richard Hudnut Shompoo |
I2 f l .  oz.  ̂ Sole -<
Sudden Beauty Heir Spray (
Reg., super, ond new unscented. 16 oz. eon. Sale <
Kolynos Toethpeito iG i
Super whitening, giant size. Sole V  for '
Plostle Utility Clips
Cord of 6. Sole
ach <
2 i . , $ 1
3 p ^ . $ 2
M . 2  l6 rS 1
Ml. 2  f t t $ 1
» .  $ 1
sal. 2  t o r S I
2 <a. $ 1
Sole Piece Goods &  Staples
Magnetic Can Opener
and handy can punch/bottle opener. Wo|| mount 
style, glearhing enamel finish.
Children's Wear
Stoinlese Steel Mixing Bowl
%  quart size.
Roost Rocks —; ore adiutfoble, 





Soft fluffy flonneloite. Assorted 
colored prints. Sizes 4-6X, Sole
Boys' T-Shirts
Long sleeved nylon stretch T-shirts.
Assorted stripes. Sizes 4-6X. Sale, each
Boys' BrleB
Cotton knit athletic style briefs. 9
Sizes 4-6-6X. White only. Sole W pr.
Boys' Jeans
Western etylo blue denim pre-shrunk. Reinforced 
at points of strain. Sizes 4-6X, Sole each
Boys' T-Shirts
Plain and patterned cotton knit T-shirts, 9  
short sleeves. Sizes 4-6X. Solo for
Boys' Pants
Porma press cotton long pants,
in ton, blue and olive, Sizes 4-6X. Sole, each
Girls' Flann6lett0 Pyjamas
Cozy and warm. Various designs, long pant. ^
Plastic Laundry tubs —  Comes in assorted i
colors, 4 gallon copocity. Sole, each '
Stainless Steel Saucepans
94 qt. size, hove polished exterior, spun 
interior finish, Bokelite handle. Sole, each
Plastic Laundry Baskets
Hava smooth, moulded handles
for easy carrying. Asstd. colors. Sole, each
Stainless Steel Relish Trays
With serving fork.
Brushed satin finish. Size 3V4''x7''. Sole, each
Plostic Colander and Cutlery Set
Assorted colors,
Troy It sectional for flotwore. Solo, set
Window Squeegee
Moke the job much easier. 30" hondle, 10" hood 




Heovy corduroy in ragulat flare style. 
Colors navy, green ond brown. Sizei 8-16.
Boys' Vi Boxer Corduroy Pants
Slim leg style in colors navy, brown, 





Polo style PJ's in plain colors and 
fancy trim. Sizes S-M-L.
Boys'W estern Jeans
Heovy Weight blue Joona with 
a flare bottom leg. Sizes 8-18, ;
Boys' Gloves
One sizo stretch to fit 
8-12< years.
Beys' Thermol Shlifs
Long sleeve stretch thermol lUncjershlrti,
Children's Bedipreads






Sale 8  fo r$ 1
Sole 2  fb r $ 1
Sole T  for $ 1
Sale 2  f a r | 8  
Sola 2  for $ 3
pr.Sizes 4-6X, Blue, pink, yellow, green. Sole
Girls' Blouses
Long sleeved, permo press, l>ody shirt. Colors 
blue, yellow, white. Sizes 4-6X. Sale, each
Girls' T-Shirts
Solid color, short sleeves, 9
■cooped neckline. Sizes 4-6X, Sole A  for
Stretch Ponts
Stretch nylon, slim leg with foot strops. Elastic 
waist, assorted colors. Sizes 7-14, Sole, each
Girls* Pants
100% ocrylic, nylon boriding plaid ponts, \  
Sizes 7-M, Asstd. colors. Sole, each
Fondue Fork Set —  Four forks 
with wood finish hondles.
Mixing Bowl Set —  6 piece




Stocks easily, sturdy 
, Sole, each
Girls' Blouses
Breezy cotton ond polyester, sleeveless, body A  
shirt, In asstd, shades. Sizes 7*14, Sale w
Sweatshirts
Cool fleece lined sweotshirts with long A  
tieevei., Sixes S-M-L. To fit 7-14 yri. Sole ■
Knee-Hi Socks
Coble knit knee length nylon stretch. A  
White ond color. Sole m
Boys* and Girls' Socks
Crew socks, Assorted colors, A
Sues 6-8V!i. Sole V
for
pr
Moll or Letter Caddy
Assorted colors.
Vegetable Storage Bins - 
color fost, eosy to clean.
Revolving Cup Rock
Perfect for norrow crowded shelves. Holds 8 cups ' 0 |  
safely on vinyl coated wire orms, Sole, eoch V  ■
Winged Cork Screw and Bottle Opener
Triple chrome plolcd steel. Solo, eoch v "
Square dlshpon 0 4
Plastic, size 13Vi" x 13Vi". Asstd, Colors, Sole iP I
Dust Mop —  Woshbbel cotton heod, hinged of 0 4  
hondle bose, 48'^wo(vI handle, Sole «PI
HBC Stencil Household Light Bulbs A  0 4
Stond, boio, 40-60-100 wQtt, Sola w  for *p l
Turntable —  13VS" diometor, sandlewocd color. 0 4  
The Ideal spoca saver. Sole 'W"
Bamhea Coasters 0 4
Sat ol tlx. Sole, set
Both Mots — For greater tub lafety, 0 1
Si/e M*'i" X ?,V. Soir, coclt
Sizes 8-16.
Boys' Stretch Drowarsi
Pro-shrunk cotton and nylon stretch. © 4
Sizes 8-16. Sole
Boys' Topi
Quality cotton undervesti. 9  9 1
White only. Sizes M-L. Sola W far ip l
Boys' Briefs '
Quality cotton athletic briefi, A  © 4
White only. Sizes S-M-L, Sola V  p r - y *
Boys' Socks
Nylon, wool or cotton blend sicks in variety A  © 1
of colors. Sizes 6-10 VI. Sola A  pr, ip l
Boys' T-ShirH
, Long sleeve with V-neck Inset, plain colors A  0 A  
with contrast trim. Sizes 8-16. Sola ■■ for
Boys' Corduroy Shirts
Long sleeve, washable cotton corduroy shirts In 0 A  
variety of plain colors. Sizes 6-16. Sole y w
Sola $ 1
Pees. Sole 4  for $ 1
Footwear
Girls' Penny Looters
Casuals, flats In ossorted colors
and styles. Broken sizes. Sole
Ladies' Dress Shoes
Assorted styles ond colors In
slings or pumps. Broken sizes. ' Sole
Boys' Super Sneoker*
Sturdy woshoble convos runners,
Black or white. Sizes 4 ond S, Sale
Men's Super Snookers
Sturdy woshoble canvas runners In your choice 





Size 20" X 30".
24" X 36".
Dlshelotha
, Good quality. .
Both Mot Set
2 piece bath mot sets,
Foam backing. Assorted celars.
Towels „
Both towels In solid shodas or 




Hand. Sale 2  for $ 1
Flonnelelfe Sheets
Soft white floneiette sheete With pastel 
striped bordert. Size 80x90. Sale, each
Sheets
Fine quolity edtton sheets, white.
70 X A  085
100, Sole A  for 80 x 100. Sole
54 X 76. Sole $ 3  Coses. Sate
Blankets
Viscose blend blanket*.
Assorted colors. Subs, Sole, each
Embroidereil Pillowcases
Dainty embroidery on fine white





Bright, vjbront loUd color*. A
45" wide. Sole A  yds,
\ Printed Sailcloth
Excellent drapery A




Bobbin Boxes, Spool Rocks,'Rowing Troy*
Plastic containers for all 9  9t1
Sole A  for VB
Sale
Assorted colors ond styles
In Irroken sizes.
Ml Gents' Rubhers
Sturdy rubber boots in 
sizes 5-2, Block only.
S .I. $ 6
Sale 2  pr, $ 3
sewing storage.
Sewing Kits
For bock to school sewing. 







Hiirty-eight players from Guelph, Out. to C hem ^us, 
B.C, on Vancouver Island took to the ice Sunday, trying for a 
. . «pot on the 1970<71 edition of the Kelowna B u c k a ^ s , and the
....head of ,manager-coach Wayne North is still swirling. _
-ij,\ “ I’ve never seen so many faces on a sheet o* ice a t one 
...,.^iime,” said the rookie mentor.
’>1 •' “With so many out there, I can see there’s going to be a 
Jot of cuts, but we'll give them all a  good chance to prove 
ihem selvw before Friday,”  he pointed out after the two hour 
>- practice a t the Arena.
/  The izi-year-old former Kelowna Packer and professional 
*iy;»with Calgary, Victoria and Toledo, Ohio, has his work cut ow
•....I for him during the next three weeks, bef(»e openmg day Oct.
J;': 3 in Vernon.
ONLY THREB PLAYERS, Doug Manchak, Ron 
V. , and Ian MacCrimmon, have returned from last seastms sixth 
:■ place club, which shows the ̂ enormous rebuilding job needed 
'''“ ^ i s  season. '
v'r ' Manchak was one of the many imports from Fprt St.
" John last season, and one of the few who looked'to have any
'“;',^real ability.
, The quiet, smooth skating left winger was showmg s i ^  
of becoming a real leader on foe club last season; and the first 
’couple of weeks in December, hit a hot spell that momentarily 
lifted the lowly Kelowna squad, ywter scoring seven goals^m 
just three games, Manchak ran into a defenceman in Vic* 
toria Dec. 18 and dislocated his shoulder, putting him out for 
I * ’̂ ':i the remainder of the season.
Andruff joined the Bucks later in the season, and was a 
-' big asset during his brief stay.
THE THIRD RETURNEE, MacCrimmon, is out to take toe 
goaltending duties on a regular basis this season, after doing
■ part time during the past two seasons.
■ The Kelowna minor hockey product looked extremely sharp 
Sunday and could be tough for anyone to dismantle.
About 15 of the tryouts this week are from other _parts of , 
'*’̂ *the country, the most impressive at the camp _ being two 
youngsters from Regina, and another *^om irran
■ ̂  The two prairie skaters are Chuclc Huck, brother of I  ran, 
5and Ken Selenger, both junior B graduates from 
iT Buck, who displayed some of toe moves^that tos brother 
iftiade famous as a junior and later with the Canadian n a t io ^  .
• ‘team , is also a centerman, and played minor hockey on the 
^am e line as M enger.
SE L IE ^E R  HAD A FINE SEASON last year, scom g 32 
' i^ a ls  and finishing in the top ten scoring^list, behin^Huck.
• * ■ The curly*headed blonde may have been the smoothest 
 ̂ ^kating  forward on the ice Sunday, and looks to be know-
■ Jedgeable around the net as well. ^
V A former Buckaroo, Danny McCarthy, playmg with toe
' Kelowna squad in toe 1968-69 season, has put on about 20 
’ pounds since his departure, and added a little fmesse while 
with the Rossland junior B’s last season. . , ,
Others from out of town giving it » 
a defenceman from Vermilion,
i Nelson, and ttoee brothers from Guelph, Ont., Paul, Reg and 
Larry Keating, all forwards.
THE REMAINDER OF THIS week’s camp are Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey products, which coach North is 
' planning to watch closely, _ .
Cary Larsen and Jerry  Ficst look to be the best bets 
from last season’s junior B squad, while Greg Fox, Bruce 
' Gerlach and Wayne Stewart from toe midget ranks also look- 
' ed impressive Sunday. . .
The Okanagan Valley bantam all-star champions Me_re- 
jiresented by eight players, with Ken Weninger, Darrell Labou* 
!can and goaltender Leighton Waters showing the most poten- 
itial.
North will go with 40-plus until Friday, when a major cut
I The remaining hopefuls will be joined next week, by about 
a half a dozen players from toe Saskatoon Blades of toe 
Western Canada Hockey League.
PDCK PATTER; Larry Scott, of last year’s Buckaroos,
I took a brief look at toe Buckaroo hopefuls Simday, before 
travelling to New Westminster for a tryout with the Royals.
I The lower-mainland club will be allowed four over age players 
this season, because of its non-affiliation with the WCHL . . .
• . The Buckarooi? camp wUl be joined by three Smithers skaters;
* defenceman Peter Small, and forviards Darrell Dyck and Gord 
I Adomeit. Small and Adomeit were recommended by San
• ' Diego Gulls’ Gerry Goyer, who taught a t a summer hockey 
’ camp in Smithers . . . The fall hockey fever has already hit,
r” :and about 50 people turned up to watch toe two hour practice 
. . . One spectator who said he would rather be out on toe ice, 
was Ron i^ le , a former goaltender wrtth the Bucks, who is 
over toe age limit and this year has taken the job as ̂  club 




BY KITSCH ■ r
Rewrite 
At Tillicum
HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?
’ Long hair is in. At least 
that’s what these four Kel­
owna Buckaroo h o p e f u l s  
seem to think, as they stand 
together at toe Buckaroos’ 
Lrst day of practice Sunday
in the Memorial Arena. The 
four, from left to right; 
Leighton Waters, Bruce Ger­
lach, Shawn ‘O’Reilly, and 
Tom Greenough, are seen 
here admiring each others
lengthy locks, but have also 
been getting a watchful eye 
from the Bucks’ manager- 
coach Wayne North, who be­
lieves the style could be out 
should they make the junior 
A squad. North sports a
brush cut. The four were 
among about'40 players who 
turned up for the Buckaroo 
training camp, 25 of which 
were from the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey sys­
tem.—(Courier Photo)
BASEBALL'S WEEKEND
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS*
M a n a g e r  Danny Murtaugh 
and pitcher Steve Blass of Pitts­
burgh Pirates were just a hand­
shake away—ivhen Matty Alou 
let Chicago Cubs slip ^ o u g h  
his fingers.
Alou, Pittsburgh’s u s  u a l l y  
sure-handed centre f i e l d e r ,  
muffed a fly ball with two out in 
the ninth inning Sunday and the 
Cubs went on to kayo Blass and 
score two quick runs for a 3-2 
victory that t i g h t e n e d  toe 
three-team scramble for the Na 
tional League’s elusive East Di­
vision title.
The sudden turnabout carried 
the third-place^ Cubs within one 
game of toe first-place Pirates 
and within one-half game of toe 
runner-up New York Mets, who 
lost 5-4 to St. Louis on Joe 
Torre’s i3th inning homer. It 
also caught Murtaugh, the Pir­
ates* manager, wito his haiid 
outstretched. »
“To teU you toe truth,’’ he 
said, “I was stepping out of the 
dugout to shake Steve’s hand.’’ 
Blass led 2-1 and was one out 
away from a five-hit victory 
when Alou dropped pinch-hitter 
Willie Smith’s short fly for a 
two-base error. Don Kessinger 
laced a run-scoring single on 
he next pitch to tie toe game, 
ook second on Glenn Beckert’s 
irst-pitch single — which fin- 
shed toe shaken Blass—and 
scored toe winner on Billy Wil­
liams’ second-pitch single off re­
liever George Brunet.
ALOD UPSET
“I should have caught the 
)all,’’ said Alou, fighting back 
tears in the Pirates’ quiet club- 
jouse. “I knew the wind was 
ilowing in, but I should have 
caught the ball.”
"I'm  not about to criticize 
Matty,” said Blass, who wound 
up with his 12th loss in 21 deci­
sions. "He’s saved me a , thou, 
sand times. I still had a chance 
to get Matty off the hook if 
had gotten Kessinger, but
didn’t  do it.
Elsewhere,,San Diego Padres 
stunned Cincinnati’s Reds, toe 
West Division lenders, for the 
third straight time, 5-4; Los An 
geles D o d g e r s  downed San 
Francisco Giants .5-3 in 10 in­
nings; Montreal Expos topped 
Philadelphia Phillies 4-2 and 
Houston Astros drubbed Atlanta 
Braves 10-6.
In Now York, Torre, who had 
struck out three times, won
S p o t t i-
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Golden Era Of Team McLaren 
Ended By Dean of Opporlunisfs
MATTY ALOU
. . . oops!
for St. Louis with a leadoff 
lomer in toe 13th off Ron Her- 
bel, toe Mots’ fourth pitcher.
St. Louis relievers Nelson 
Briles, B’rank Bei'taina and 
Frank Linzy, the winner, com­
bined to retire the last 22 Met 
satters in order after a sixth in­
ning ringle by Cleon Jones.
Joe Hague drove in the Cards’ 
first four runs with a homer and 
a single.
BOUNCE BACK 
Pete Rose’s 14th homer gave 
the Reds a 4-3 lead in the eighth 
inning at San Diego, but the 
Padres bounced back in their 
half on a two-run pinch-double 
by Larry Stahl.
Tom Halter plnch-hlt a three 
run homer in the 10th, breaking 
a 1-1 deadlock at San Francisco, 
and the Dodgers, ending ,a five- 
game losing streak, added an­
other run before toe Giants ral­
lied for a pair in the bottom of 
the inning.
The Expos scored twice in toe 
eighth on Rusty Stnub’s single, 
a fielder’s choice, a throwing 
error by pitcher Joe Hoerner 
and Ron Brand’s sacrifice fly to 
break a 2-2 tic and hand the 
Phillies their fifth straight set- 
back.
Cesar Nedeno’s two-run dou­
ble and two Atlunln errors 
keyed n six-run first inning 
burst that carried the Astros 
It past the Braves.
GAINESVILLE, Ga. (AP) -  
The golden era of Team Mc- 
Laren’s domination of road rac­
ing in North America came to 
an end Sunday. ■
The driver who did it was 38- 
year-old Tony Dean, a Britisher 
whose 182-cubic inch Porsche 
Spyder 908 shouldn’t  even have 
been racing against the likes of 
tod 600 horsepower McLaren- 
Chevrolets.
Dean, a veteran of many Eu­
ropean courses, happened to be 
the guy sitting in the right posi­
tion at the right time as the 
more powerful c o n t e n d e r s  
dropped out one by one in a 
wreck-marred Canadian-Ameri- 
can Challenge Cup race at the 
new Road Atlanta Circuit 40 
miles northeast of Atlanta.
The Britisher romped home to 
collect $16,450 from toe $61,500 
purse—the largest payday of his 
career—and end Team Me 
Laren’s string of Can-Am victo 
ries at 19. A McLaren team car 
hadn’t lost in the series since 
Oct. 13, 1968, and they had wop 
the series title three .times in a 
row.
sportsman driver, and George 
Eaton, a Canadian department 
store heir, suffered the same 
fate while they held the advan­
tage later,
Peter Gethin of B r i t a i n ,  
Hulme’s teammate who hac 
won the most recent Can-Am at 
E l^ a r t  Lake, Wis., seemed 
sure winner until he was btock- 
flagged for a pit road._ violation, 
then blew the engine in his car 
a lap later.
With Hulme, Revson, Eaton 
and Gethin gone, and wito toe 
radical Chapparral 2J car of 
Vic Elford misfiring ajmost 
from the start. Dean rolled into 
the lead , bn the 67th lap and 
coasted home with almost 
mile to spare over second-place 
finisher Dave Causey of Car­
mel, Ind.
L 0 1 h a r Motschenbacher ol: 
Beverly Hills, Calif., was third, 
Oscar Koveleski of Scranton, 
Pa., fourth and Roger McClaig 
of Scarborough, Ont., fifth.
LEADERS FALL OUT
Dean’s win at Road Atlanta 
came after four separate early 
leaders either wrecked or rah 
off the new 2.52 mile course.
Denis Hulme, who had posted 
three Can-Am victories as the 
No. 1 Can-Am driver, wrecked 
while leading on the ninth lap. 
Pete Rev.son, the New York
Everything Going Strong In A t
Ona of to« more impressive 
skaters a t the Kelowna Bnck- 
aroo training camp Sunday. 
M\vns tlila left winger, Dan Mc- 
Cnrtliy, last season with Ross- 
Jand  Junior B*s. McCarthy haa 
^returned to t h e  Kelowna
................. ........................ ..........r— ——
squad after a year's alxicnce, 
in which he has gained need­
ed weight and finesse, that 
may make him one of the 
B.C. Junior Hockey League’s 
top performers this season.
—(Courier Photo)
T, CONVICnONS REDUCED 
r  Almost half the motorists ar- 
uted b>* Kentucky ila t^  itoliea 
year for drunken driving 
latoa abla to gfct to t charges 
(lismissed or ^educed in court, a 
l|libUo safety department repml 
dtoim.
El*
------------ ^ ^ —
NONE FOR TUB ROAD
Til era will lie none for the 
mad In a pew municipal park­
ing garage In Salisbury, Rhode 
sia. 'file city council reversed a 
decision by its tMiblir works 
commitlea to allow a bar in ihe 
hiillding.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Steve Hargan’s fast ball was 
gone with the, wind. Rich Mor­
ales’ homer was gone In a flash 
. . , and Baltimore Orioles were 
just gone.
Hargan .said the wind hd|>cd 
as he Jpltchcd a two-hltter to 
lead Cacvoland Indians over 
New York Yankees .3-1; Morales 
delivered a thundcrlwlt homer 
as Chicago White Sox nipped 
Minnesota 'Twins 8-7 and tlW 
Orioles bombed Boston Red Sox 
13-2 Sunday to cut their magic 
number in the American I..eaguo 
JSast to three games.
"I had the wind behind me," 
Hargan said after allowing the 
Yankees a fourth-inning single 
by Roy White and a single by 
Danny Cotcr in the eighth.
"I'd always heard that if you 
get a good horse, ride It, so 1 
stayed with my fastball.
"It was just one of those days 
that went my way and we got 
some runs. I threw maybe five 
or six curve balls all day."
Morales* first major leugiie 
homer, a sixth-inning shot off 
Jim Kaat, was the winning mar 
cm alter the White Sox Moieri
off a niiUh-innlng rally by the 
Twins.
Tlie Orioles’ cinching number 
for the East Division pennant 
was reduced with the Yankee 
lo.ss. Boltlmore is out of hailing 
distance , witli a 14-Riime lemi 
over New York,
Elsewhere In the Al,, Kansas 
City Royals took a pair of ex­
tra-inning affairs from Oakland 
Athletics by identical 8-7 seore.s; 
California Angels turned back 
Mllwmikeci Brewers 2-1 and 
Washington Senators ruffed Do 
Irolt Tigers 1-0, ,
Homers by Craig Nettles and 
Ruddy Bradford helped llargnn 
notch his ninth victory lii 12 dr 
clslona. Tlie Yankres scored an 
tinoarnerl run in the fmirlli.
Horgun, modest alnnit Ids fine 
pitching iKfrformaiirc, credited 
Rradford with saving the vie 
tory when he made a running 
catch ol Jimmy Lytile’s line 
drive in the eighth after the 
Cater single,
‘i t  stire got me wtt of a jam, 
Hargan in ld .'
Mike C u e l l a r ,  BnlUmore'a
htirknilt southpaw, wisi Ills C.'tid 
game as Ihe Oiiolr* tan then
stvrn times m tha fifth and held winning string to six.
TEQUESQUITENGO, Mexico 
(AP) — 1310 United States team 
won Saturday the fourth Ameri­
can water ski championship 
leld a t volcanic Tequcsqultcngo 
Lake.
The American team got 8,802 
points on slalom, figure and 
umping competitions.
Canada was second with 7,398 
and Mexico third with 5,130, 
George Athans, of Kelowna, 
won toe figure individual title 
with 4,6.55.0 ■ points, defeating 
,he over-nil champion Mike 
Snyderhud, from the U.S., who 
took second place with 4,.594. 
American Wnync Grlmdltch was 
third with 3,893,9,
Tlip Jumping Individual title 
was won by Snydorluid who got 
;i.55.42 points. Griinditch took 
second pln(!i! with 337,15 and 
Mike Grnser of the U,S. was 
third with 334.75.
Liz Allan, from the Amorican 
remain team, took iho Jumping 
individual title w i t h  227,50 
points. Lisn St, John of the U.S. 
was second with 2'HM and 
Linda Rocock of St, Saiiver, 
Quo,, look third place with 
223.25. *
Linda l.ynii-Welr of tlie U.S. 
won the figure individual tide 
by getting 2,701.3 polnt.s, Ann 
KIngcr of Hespcler, Onl., took 
second place with 2,517.4 and 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Joe Namath helped close, out 
the National Football League 
exhibition season in the kind ol 
form Now York Jets hope will 
get them off to a fast start in 
regular-season play.
Namath, late reporting to 
training camp because of per­
sonal problems, looked sharp 
Sunday night in guiding the .lets 
to a 29-21 victory over Dallas 
Cowboys in the Cotton Bowl.
Houston Oilers whipped Phila­
delphia Eagles 26-7 in the only 
other game on the final day of 
the exhibition .sea.son. Play for 
keeps starts next Friday night 
when St. Louis 'Cardlniis play 
the Rams in Los Angeles.
In Saturday night’s games 
Pittsburgh Stcelcrs topped Oak­
land Raiders 20-6, Los Angeles 
edged San Francisco ’49ers 17- 
14, W a s h i n g t o n  Red Skins 
downed RnUiniore Colls, 17-14, 
Cleveland Browns shaded the 
New York Giants .30-29, St. 
I.x)uls Cnrdlnnls upended Kan- 
sa City Chiefs 34-24, Detroit 
Lions whipped Cincinnati Ben- 
gals 31-14, Atlijnta Folcons oiiL 
insled Miami Dolphins 20-17, 
Green liny Packers Irounectl 
Buffalo Bills 34-0 and New Orle­
ans Sninis licat Snri Diego 
Clinrgers 20-14.
By RON ALLERTON 
I t’s time to rewrite toe 
Okanagan stock car record book 
again. ;
But, rather than rewriting it, 
why not start all over again?
This time we’ll call it toe 
Okanagan stock car record book 
—by Drew Kitsch.
He’s toe young driver most 
people boo at Vernon’s TUlicum 
Raceway. The 22 - year - old 
Stocker, in his fourth season of 
driving, hopes to hit toe 
big time of A modified racing 
next year.
AU he did Sunday afternoon 
was break the track record in 
time trials and shattef two long­
standing Valley track records.
For several weeks he’s been 
tied wito Kelowna’s Ab Funk at 
17.2 seconds. He finally got 
under that, with a quick 17.1 
dfort, but that was just 
warm-up.
By toe time he’d finished his 
afternoon’s performance he’d 
won every race in his' class — 
six in all—toe first driver ever 
to win six races in a single 
day. A lot of Valley stockers 
had won five in one day in pas'; 
years, including Kitsch and 
Lyle (The Viking) Hickson 
But Kitsch now has the re­
cord all to himself—six in one 
day.
But that was only part of 
toe story.
Heading into toe final event 
—a 35 lap feature for B modi' 
fieds, Kitsch sa t at 40 wins 
for toe year—tied with retired 
John Fisher of Kelowna, who 
won 40 last year with his early 
late a t the old BiUy Foster 
Memorial Speedway.
Kitsch won easily, to put two 
records into toe local book 
which may take a long time 
to break.
Winning was tough, as only 
four drivers managed to pick 
up toe checkered in 11 events. 
One of two double winners was 
Vernon’s Bruce Georgeson, who 
has the modified stock points 
championship locked up.
Also grabbing two checkereds 
was Earl Stein, last year’s C 
modified points champion, who 
is running s e c o n d  behind 
Georgeson this year. Stein’s 
second win gave him 10 for the 
season, toe fourth driver to hit 
10 wins.
Two records bit toe dust, 
Georgeson, who faced a major 
rebuilding job after a  bad wreck 
last weekend; finished the job 
only 10 minutes before he 
pulled into toe pits Sunday. His 
crew didn’t  think toe car was 
handling quite right, but the 
jolly green giant brought it in 
in 19.4 seconds, two-tenths 
faster than he had ever gone 
before and a tenth better than 
Kamloops’ Bill Donaldson, who 
had toe, old mark at 19.5.
The second time trial record 
belonged to Kitsch,, one-tenth 
faster than before a t 17.1.
Georgeson was followed by 
Bob Stein and Earl Stein in 
toe modified stock dash, while 
.visiting Ron Morris of Surrey 
and Doug MacNaughton follow­
ed Kitsch across the line in toe 
B modified dash.
Rookie Winston Hossock of 
Kelowna and veteran Art Fiset 
of Liirnby chased Georgeson 
past starter Mark Devin in the 
modified first heat, while Wally 
Klym of Vernon and Pete Smirl 
of Kelowna finished two-thrcc 
behind Kitsch in toe B modified 
first heat.
Earl Stein took win number
one in toe modified stocky 
second heat, followed by GeraldT| 
Humphries a n d  Georgeson, 
while Kitsch led toe way 
through toe B modified second 
heat for Morris and MacNaugh* 
ton. "■
Rookie Don Wutzke won toe 
modified stock third heat, fol­
lowed by Earl Stein and rookie 
Ron Hawrie of Vernon. Kitsch 
was followed by Smirl in the
B modified third heat, 
Falkland’s Joe Harvey J 
in a car that has given Urn 
nothing but grief aU year.
The B main was a continua­
tion of the Kitsch stoi^, with 
Kelowna’s Ab Funk second and 
Harvey third. .
Stein, with his new c a f^  
finally running right, pulled an 
easy first in the modified stock 
main, with brother Bob second 
and Wutzke third, i 
The B feature was toe re­
cord-breaker for Kitsch, who 
built such a big lead he drove 
toe final 10 of 35 laps in high 
gear. Doug MacNaughton i^as 
second and Pete Smirl 9)Hrd, 
after a fine race-long dice for 
the runner-up spots.
TOURING THE PITS 
Two visiting B modifieds 
arrived at toe track unannounc­
ed, to build toe field to its big* 
gest of toe yea r.; Ron Morris, 
a Langley veteran out of Sur­
rey, put on a strong showinA 
in his second visit of toe y e ^  
before clutch trouble put him 
out. The second visitor was 
Nanaimo’s Cam Syendson, who 
never was able to aort out a 
sick-running car. •
Pete Smirl, past president of 
the Okanagan Track R a^tg  
Association, has banquet tickets 
for Kelowna members of the 
OTRA and sponsors. The ban­
quet is Oct. 17 at toe Vernon 
Recreation Centre.
Racing concludes this week­
end, with time trials at 1 p.m. 
Sunday. Racing begins at 1:30 
p.m. and in addition to t te  
regular events there will be wl 
least three features: a powder 
puff; the annual newsmen’s 
race and a mechanics’ event
HEAD APPOINTMENT
Doug Holmes, manager of the 
Big White Ski Shop, has been 
appointed to Head Canada’s RC' 
tail Advisory Council. The cqun 
oil is composed of seven Head 
Ski Retailers from a c r o s s  
Canada.
COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP)
New Westminster SalmonLellies 
captured the Western Lacrosse 
Association championship Sat­
urday night, downing Coquit­
lam Adanacfe^5 to take the 
best-of-seven series 4-2. ^
The game ended in ro w ^  
fashion and was terminated 
with 1:28 remaining in regula­
tion time. A fight involving all 
players on both teams broke 
out just after Wayne Goss of 
New Westminster scored the 
ninth goal for the Salmonbelliea 
and had some kind words for 
Adanac goalie Marv Schweit­
zer. . J
Schweitzer picked up 40'min­
utes in penalties for his part in 
the free-for-all as he and Goss 
chased each other around the 
arena even after officials pul­
led them apart.
The Coquitlam goaltender 
was given a mi.sconduct a n ^  
game misconduct while Gostff 
received a misconduct along 
wito teammate Ken WlnzosW 
and Keith Scott of Coquitlam.
LIFT RECORD
COLUMBUS, Ohio (Repters) 
— A world-record three-lift to­
tal of 754% pounds was set up 
by flyweight Sandor Holczrol- 
tcr, 24, pf Hungary when he 
won the opening class of the 
world weightlifting champion­
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TRACK AND FIELD
Norway, Canada Winners 
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A.C.T. GOLF TOURNAMENT WINNER
Associated Commercial Tra­
vellers staged their first 
annual golf tournament at the
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club Friday, with Jake Peters 
(centre) taking- top honors
and the Hiram Walker trophy. 
The silverware was present^ 
by Tom Simard (left), while 
tournament chairman, Bill
Mayzes looks on. About 50 




Bombers Score Only 2 
Lose To The Toe'
Ystrzmsk, Bos 
A. Johnson (M 
Oliva, Miiin 
Aparicio, Chi 
R. Smith; Bos 
Fosse, Cleve - 
F  Robinson Bal 438 
Powell, Bal 490
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W i n n i p e g  Blue Bombers 
scored the only two touchdowns 
in two Western Football Confer­
ence games during the week­
end, but the Bombers came out 
losers.
Winnipeg, riddled with inju- 
ijk ries, lost 16-13 to British Colum- 
*  bia Lions at Vancouver Sunday 
in a game neither side seemed 
ready to win. The defeat left 
B o m b e r  s in the conference 
basement with the season half 
gone.
In the other contest, fourth- 
place Edmonton Eskimos upset 
conference-leading Saskatche­
wan Roughriders 10-6 at Ed­
monton Saturday.
B.G. moved into a second- 
place tie with Calgary Stamped 
V  ers with their victory, penetrat­
ing within the Winnipeg 20-yard 
line only once—and that time 
they had to settle for a single 
when Ted Gerela’s field goal try 
went wide.
G e r e l a  kicked three field 
goals and three singles for 12 
points, extending his lead in the 
individual WEX2 scoring to 15 
p o i n t s  over Saskatchewan’s 
Jack Abendschan. Lions’ other 
points came on a pair of safety 
touches—one of them a strange 
third-quarter gift from Bomber 
coach Jim  Spavital.
STRATEGY BACKFIRES
Spavital ordered punter Ed 
Ulmer to concede two points— 
which gave Lions a 9-7 lead at 
the time—^when Winnipeg had 
third down at its own six-yard 
line. ’The move was aimed at
getting possession at the 25ryard 
line, but a roughing penalty 
against Bombers on the safety 
play gave them the ball at their 
12% and they had to punt three 
plays later,
Winnipeg led 13-10 mid-way 
through the fourth quarter, 
after a touchdown by quarter­
back Ron Johnson, his six-yard 
scoring pass to end Lou Andrus 
and a convert by Tom Deacon.
But Vic Washington, the for­
mer O t t a w a  R o u ^  Rider, 
thrilled the Empire Stadium 
crowd of 36,250 by running back 
a Winnipeg kickoff 58 yards to 
give Lions possession at the 
Bombers’ 35-yard line. Gerela 
kicked the tying field goal three 
plays later from 38 yards out. -
He added a single on a wide 




AB R H Pot.
515 114 167 .324 
551 72 177 .321 
563 87 180 .320
529 84 168 .318
530 102 166 .313 
450 62 138 .307
81 134 .306 
76 149 .304
Add Meetings To Muscle
f  Coach Sam Etcheverry added 
meetings to muscle work for his 
stumbling Montreal Alouettes 
last week, using powers of 
suggestion to revitalize t h e 
Eastern Football Conference 
club.
It had the desired results. The 
Als shocked Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats 38-23 at the Autostade Sat- 
\ urday night, taking revenge for 
'a  17-12 l ib o r  Day loss to Ham- 
: ilton.
In Toronto Sunday, the Argo­
nauts parlayed five intercep­
tions into a 30-25 win over Ot­
tawa Rough Riders.
T h e  vveekend victories left 
Montreal and Toronto tied for 
'  first in the EFC jvith eight 
points each, two ahead of Ham­
ilton and four up on Ottawa.
Etcheverry credited m o r e  
team meetings and "a lot of 
hard work” for Montreal's vic­
tory. After winning their first 
three starts of the season, the 
Alouettes dropped their next 
two.
The f r e s h m a n  coach was 
ready to try anything, including 
benching his veteran qunrtcr- 
,bnck, Sonny Wade, and replac- 
Rflng him with newcomer Tony 
Passender.
WORK PAID OlPi?
”Ŵ> did a lot of work this 
week and held more meetings 
than usual,” he said after Satur­
day’s game. "We rnot every day 
to review our offence and It 
looks like there’s nothing like 
repetition, because we made 
fewer mlstnke.s out there, , 
i|r And they did it in areas that 
have been duspect in recent 
weeks—quarterbacking rt n d
backficld running. Wade got 
into the lineup nildwa.Y into the 
second quarter and never lot 
up.
He passed for three louche 
downs—to flanker Terry Evan 




Carthy—and ran for a fourth, 
Fullback Dqimis Duncan ran for 
the other two Montreal scores, 
George Springate was success­
ful on two of five convert at­
tempts.
Tommy Joe Coffey, the nll- 
llmc points leader in the Cana- 
dlnu F o o t b a l l  League, was 
Hamilton’s one-man ,s c b  r 1 n g 
machine, He c o 11 e c ted two 
touchdowns, kicked a 40-ynrd 
field goal and two converts. Ed 
D u c h a n q n scored the oUicr 
Hamilton touchdown,
Coffey's 17-polnt production 
moved him into the EFC scor 
Ing lead wltli 53 iwinUs, one 
ahead of Ollowa’s plaeekicking 
teen-ager, Ivan M a c M i l l a n ,  
MacMillan picked up 13 points 
on four field goals and a con 
vert in llie Hough IlldcrH’ loss,
■ John Eckmnn replaced Joe 
/.uger as the Hamilton quarter­
back in the fourth quarter after 
Zuger suffered what coach Joe 
Restic called a jammed thumb 
on his right hand.
The Argo-Rough Rider game 
revived animosities that devel­
oped from their Labor Day em 
counter in Ottawa when Toron­
to’s defensive end Ed Harring­
ton was ejected and subse­
quently fined and suspended for 
creasing the back of Ottawa 
quarterback Gary Wood’s head 
with a forearm.
The Riders’ team bus arrived 
at CNE Stadium with a sign ad­
vising: “Argos-watch our Gary 
today.” Toronto did and contin­
ued to put pressure oa the Ot­
tawa pivot all day, forcing him 
to hurry his plays.
T o r o n t o  quarterback Don 
Jonns, whose two fourth-quarter 
field goals provided the winning 
margin, finished the game with 
12 points. His total included 
three field goals and conver­
sions of Argos’ three touch­
downs by Jim Thorpe, > Don 
Sutherin and Dave Ralmey.
Hugh O l d h a m  and Wood 
scored the Ottawa touchdowns.
Sutherin’s touchdown came on 
one of his two interceptions in 
the gamq. Dick Aldridge also 
was responsible for two Argo In 
tcrceptions and Ron Arends an­
other, I
two minutes left and Johnson 
was trapped for a safety on the 
game’s third-last play to finish 
the scoring.
Washington, who had an­
nounced intentions of sitting out 
the option year of his Canadian 
Football League contract after 
being suspended by Ottawa, ar< 
rived in Vancouver a few days 
ago. Sunday’s was his first 
game since undergoing off-sea­
son knee surgery. He caught 
four passes for 48 yards.
HAD BAD ANKLE 
Brothers completed 12 of 23 
pass attempts for 135 yards and 
had two interefepted, Wally Ga- 
bler, who started at quarter­
back for Winnipeg despite a bad 
ankle, completed three of eight 
and had two intercepted. John­
son—who played the entire .'sec­
ond half—was good on six of 10 
passes and had two intercepted. 
Bombers had a total of 103 
yards through the air.
At Edmonjton, before 19,334, 
Dave Cutler kicked three field 
goals of 39, 40 and 41 yards, anc 
a single, to account for all of 
the Eskimos’ points, Abend­
schan kicked field goals of 36 
and 18 yards for Saskatchewan.
But the glory belonged to the 
Eskimo defence which stopped 
the powerfuL Riders at the Ed­
monton 12-yard line in the dying 
minutes to preserve the victory.
Saskatchewan quarterback 
Ron Lancaster, whose long 
passes to Nolan Bailey and 
George Reed had moved the 
ball 73 yards to set up the cru­
cial sequence, tried three passes 
in b n  attempt to score. They 
were tipped away by Edmonton 
defenders Dick Supuis, Doug 
Dersch and Jim Henshall.
The Riders managed only 67 
yards rushing, Reed making 50 
of them on 15 carries. Lancaster 
completed only nine of 30 
passes.
Piniella, KC 478 49 145 .303 
Cater, NY - 539 60 163 ,302
'Home Runs: F. H o w a r d  
Wash, 42; Killebrew, Minn, 41 
Runs Batted in: F. Howard 
122; Killebrew 109. ■
Pitching: Cuellar, Bal, 23-7 








B Williams Chi 





397 64 142 .358 
449 82 159 .354 
457 95 153 .335 
599 113 195 .326 
428 54 139 .325 
573 128 185 .323 
552 76 177 .321 
534 85 170 .318 
411 74 140 .317 
547 105 173 .316 
Home Runs: Bench, Cine, 44; 
B. WiUiams, Chi, 39; Perez, 
Cine, 39. .
Rons Batted In: Bench 138; 
Perez 128.
Pitching: Simpson, Cine, 14:3, 
.824; Gibson, StL, 21-6, .778.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Both 
countries went home winners 
and the losers were the fans 
who didn’t show up for the Can- 
ada-Norway track and field 
competition Saturday and Sun­
day.,
■rhe Norwegian men, with a 
one-two finish in the discus, the 
final event of the two-day meet, 
edged the Canadian men in 
points 107rl03, but the host girls 
gave Canada the women’s title 
86-49.
Cool temperatures an'd light, 
steady rain Saturday kept the 
crowd to less than 50 but there 
were still under 100 fans out 
Sunday, despite i m p r o v e d  
weather.
The Canadian men had led al­
most from the start, held a 54-50 
margin after Saturday’s events 
and were ahead by one point 
with the discus event remain­
ing.
Tormod Liselerud and Harald 
Lorentzen finished one-two in 
the event, giving Norway eight 
points to Canada’s three. Lisel 
riid won with, a throw of 176 
feet, four inches.
TRAVEL TO EDMONTON
The Canadian teams travel to 
Edmonton to meet Sweden in 
the second of a series of meets 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
three countries clash in Victoria 
in the final competition Oct. 19- 
20.
Norwegian girls won only 
three gold medals, two by 
Wenche Sorum. Miss Sorum 
beat Abigail Hoffman of Toronto 
in the 800 metres Saturday, win­
ning in 2:09.6, and came back to 
capture the 1,500 metres Sunday 
in 4:28.8.
Kari Karlsen won the other 
gold medal, upsetting heavily 
favored Debbie Brill of Haney, 
B.C., in the high jump. Both 
girls cleared the bar a t five
feet, eight inches, but the Nor- 
we^an g irr  was given fkst 
place when she needed one less 
attempt than Miss Brill.
Odd Bratland nipped Hike 
McCann of Torontoi to win the 
800 metres in 1:52.0 and Olva 
Grasbakken held off George 
Smith of Lethbridge to take the 
400-metre hurdles in 52.3 sec­
onds.
WINS POLE VAULT
The only Canadian victories 
Sunday came in the 3,000-metre 
steeplechase when Ray 'Varey of 
Hamilton, won in 8:50.2; the 200 
metres when Charles Francis of 
Toronto picked up his second 
gold medal in 21,4 seconds and 
the pole vault where Alan Kane 
of Vancouver was awarded the 
victory over Bruce Simpson of 
Toronto and Wilheim Sorteberg 
of Norway. All three cleared the 
bar at .l4 feet, 5% inches with 
the placings settled on the basis 
of successful jumps.
T h e  Canadian women domL 
nated their Scandinavian couri- 
teiparts, winning 10 gold med­
als. Marlene Kiirt of Edmonton 
won the shot put at 45 feet two 
inches, Patti Loverock of Van­
couver took the 200 metres in
23.5 seconds. Brenda Walsh of 
Edmonton won the 400 metres 
in 5.65 seconds, Valerie Peter­
son of Gimli, Man., captured 
the javelin with a throw of 148 
feet, four inches and the 4 x 100 
relay team won in 4 seconds.
The Canadian girls took a 
commanding 41-21 points lead 
Saturday, winning all but one 
event Miss Loverock won her 
first of two gold medals in tha 
100 rhetres, winning in-11.5 sec­
onds. Elizabeth Damman of 
Kitchener, Ont, took the 110- 
metre bugles in 14.2 seconds, | 
Carol Martin of Thornhill, Ont., 
was the discus winner, a t 138..I 
feet, 11 inches. .Yvonne Saun- 
dqrs of St. Lambert. Que., eas­
ily took,the long jump at 19 feet, 
11% inches and tiie 4 x 400 relay 
team ran to victory in 3:50.2.
Canada’s  gold medals were 
won Saturday by Jerome Dray­
ton of Toronto in the lOJOO 
metres in a time of 30:08.6, Bill 
Heikkila of Toronto in the jav­
elin at 237 feet, Dave Steen of I 
Toronto in the shot at 59 feet, 
one inch, Powell in the 400 
metres in 49.0 seconds and by 
Francis in the 100 metres in 10.2 
seconds.
Nicklaus Continues Rich Life
AKRON, Ohio (AP) -- Tlie 
big guy sot there and looked 
emburrnssed. a Rhee|>ish grin 
crossing hl.4 face wlien someone 
Informed him Ive hud uvinoged 
almost $20,(MK» a round for his 
six appearances in the World 
Series of Golf,
IWlcklnus. who then shrugged.
‘ Nicklnus np|)enred on the 
verge of collapse In the front 
nine over the 7.l80.yuVd Ftro- 
Btonc Country Cub rmiise Suii- 
day In the fimil rn\ind of llu- 
World Series.
In tho.ie lime holes he had 
tm.ssfd three fan wavs imd’iive 
greens, was in four' traps and 
iiMsscsl five putts uiuler niiu- 
feet. '
And Daw Stockton, the 28- 
year-olil pCA champion, h.ul 
pulled into a tie wall him m the 
















NEW YORK (CP)— Ron Tur­
cotte of Grand Falls, N.B., won 
the rich Beldame Stakes, named 
after a famous horse bvyned by 
the ' Jate^ "Auj^st Belmont, but 
the son of Canadian-born y e t 
eran jockey Hedley Woodhouse 
was the riding star with five 
runners Saturday at Belmont 
race track.
Bobby Woodhouse, 21-year-old 
apprentice jockey who will lose 
his weight allowance or “ bug” 
next month, won four of the 
first five races and came in sec­
ond in the sixth race. He then 
won the eighth race decisively.
Turcotte guided Mrs. Whitney 
Stone’s Shuvee to victory in the 
$83,750 Beldame, winning a 
purse of $54,437 for the owner 
and about $5,500 for himself.
Shuvee, four-year-old daugh­
ter of Nashua, was a strong fa­
vorite and paid $4.60 to win by a 
length over Obeah of Christiana 
Stable in 1:48 for the IVa-mile 
race for fillies and mares,
Woodhouse, among the lead­
ing riders at Belmont with 12 
winners, included the $42 daily 
double among his winners Sat­
urday, They were Markswomnn 
$10, Bernaise $10.60, Teepee 
Rings $23, Revitup $13.60 and 
Santo Domingo $10.60,
Ger.-Canadians 
Take 12-0 W in
Kelowna German-Canadians 
of the Okanagan Senior Soccer 
League started the fall sched­
ule off in convincing , fashion 
Sunday, whitewashing Kelowna 
Monties 12-0 at the Kelowna 
City Park Oval: 
German-Canadians s c o r e d  
six goals in each half, with 
Tony Ambrosio, the Loop’s top 
goal getter adding to his total, 
picking up seven goals for the 
winners.
Eric Tasker, with two, Hans 
Schwaiger, John Falkowski and 
Harry Stienstra, were the other 
German-Canadian goal scorers 
In other league action, Ver­
non Nationals squeezed by Kel 
owna Hellcats 5-4 and Vernon 





Get a head start into fall 
with a handsome hairstyle 
and make a habit of com­
ing back and “sitting in.” 
Strohm’s Beauty Shop Spe­
cializes in expert perma­





BARBER & BEAUTY SHOPS
2974 South Pondosy St. Dial 762-2999
TO FOLLOW CANUCKS
Kelowna’s radio s t a t i o n ,  
CKOV, will cany play-by-play 
broadcasts of Vancouver Ca­
nucks "Game of the Week” 
during the 1070-71 season.
In making the announcement, 
Jamie Browne pointed out that 
this would bo the only Okonni 
gan radio coverage of the new 
National Hockey Longue team’s 
games, at homo and away. In 
all 27 games will be covered by 





BARI, Italy, (AP) -  World 
middleweight champion Nino 
BenvenutI of Italy stopped 
Doyle Baird of the United Stal­
es in the 10th qnd last round of 
a non-tltlc fight Saturday night.
gather the holdci s of the world's 
four major championship,')—the 
Mnster.s, PGA, U,S, and Urllish 
Opens. '
U llC O V E R S  O N  n t h  \
But Nicklaus reeoveretl .with 
tliiee eoiisecullve eluteli putts 
tilni tiug oil the Lllh.
He ni.so, I'irdled the 17th and 
finished with a par 70 for 1.16 
and a thioe-slrdkc margin over 
.Stockton and Masters ehnniplon 
Billy Casper, lied for .second at 
no Earh won $11,250.
'Toii.v .lacklln, the young Eng- 
lislnnaii wtio liolds the US, 
OlK'ii crown, also had a 70 for 
141 and picked up $5,000.
The victory pushed Nirkaus' 
winnings for Uie year to almost 
$:’(K),00(), but the $50,000 does not 
emint nn the money ll<t Since It 
iH rom.i.leri'sl an exhibition by 
the IH'.A Nicklaus now has won 
mote than $22:1.000 m six World
in this event that bungs to-,.Senes »i.pciunnie,s
Anaouncemenl
The firii) name has changed 
blit not the .standard ol 
service, Harold Wighlmnin 
h a s  provided reliable 
plumbing and heating 
service and installations in 
Kelowna and District for 
over 20 ycarV In Associa­
tion will) Dick Harbornc, 
former Inland Natural Gas 
service manager a new firm 
has liecn formed . . ,
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
..... .... $18 ^Gattoii' Af4.
Phoaa 762-3122
FRHK KSnMATK.I
n  J* < j't a , X
1 S' \  !>,' >'* ',3  , ,t H , 'I
P R O C L A M A T I O N
KNOW YE ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
WHEREAS: this community can benefit from organized 
Ircllcrmcnt projects;
WHEREAS: this community can benefit from young men 
trained for leadership; '
WHEREAS: this community can benefit from good busi­
ness conditlona, more tourists civic Improve­
ments. liettcr facilities for lieallh and 
education;
WHEREAS: the Kelowna and district Jaycees are a volun­
tary organization of citizens enohling us all 
to work togetlMsr to achieve the above goals 
ami generally build a t)cUcr cominimlly, 
province, atul country;
I, by virtue of the powers vc.stcd in me, DO HEREBY' 
PROCLAIM civic support for JAYCEE WEEK be­
ing observed September 12tli - 19lli and call on all 
citizens to lend their interest, support and ^o-operation 
in making this observance successful in every way. 
In witness hereof 1 affix my hand and seal this 9lh 
day of September, 1970.
IILBERT ROTH, 
>Iayor.
City of Kelo:sDB, 
Kelowna City Hall, 
S<'ptemt>er 9th, 1970.
Ihii nclveiii»«mrri) it r>o» publiihcd or diiptnred by Ihi K(|u»i Contiol tOO'd Of by lb* Ooxernmenf of Biiiiih Cotimiblo, flf
PM E M KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB. MON., SEPT. H, MW
CAN'T USE IT? W HY KEEP IT? SELL IT WITH A  W ANT A D .
FOR A FAST ACTING COURIER CLASSIFIED CALL 763>3228
i
CLASSIFIED RATES
OastlFIcd AdverUscmenU and Not­
ices for Uiis PU S  most be received 
b r 4:30 p jn . dap prevtoos to pobUea- 
tioo.
Pbooa 743-3328 
W A N T AD  CASH BATES
One or tw o daya 4e per word, per 
Insertion..
TbsM  cmuecoUva dapi. m e  per 
word per insertion.
Sla conseentiva dapt. 3e p e r ' woard 
per Insertlpo.
U lnlm om  ebatya based ea 30 words.
U ln im am  ebaryo (or anp advcitlsw- 
'  m a t t  la 80e. v
Births. Enyaycmenta. bU rriayes  
4e per w ord, mlnimnm .13.00..
Dcalb Notices. In  M em orlanu. 
Cards oi Tbank^  4e per word., m int- 
mom H O O .
I f  ooj;, ^ d  within U  daps, an 
additional ebarys of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  DISPLAY
A ppl^abla within drcolation tone  
onlp
Deadlina 4:30 p.m. dap prevbms to  
pobUcation.
One Insertion 81.73 per coltunn inch.
Three consecutive Insertions 81.68 
per colomn Inch.
Sin consecutive' insertions 81.61 
per colomn Inch.
Read pour advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX B E F U E S
SOc charye (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOo additional tl 
replies are. to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
Aa a condition 01 acceptanco of a  
box number advertisement, while  
evetp endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia- 
biUtp in respect of loss or dam aye  
aileyed to arise throoyh either fail- 
ora or delap in forwardiny sneb re ­
plies. however caused, whether b p . 
ncylect o r 'otherwise.
Bepiles w in be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier bop dellvetp 30e per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route .
13 months .................................. $22.00
6 months .........................   12.00
. .8  months ................... . !  6 .5 0
H A IL  RATES
B.C. ontslda Kelowna City Zone
13 months ..................................  820.00
6 months ..................................  11.00
- 8 months ..................................    6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months' .................................   826.00
8 months 13.00
8 months . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
D.S. Forelyn Countries 
13 months . . . . . . . . . . .  83S.OO
8 months 30.00
3 months ' 11.00 .
A ll m a il payable in advance.
IB E  KELOW NA DAILY C O U R IE B  
Bos 40i Kelowna. B.C.




D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St.. Kelowna. B.C. 
, Phone 762-3590 :
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
12. PERSONALS
A N Y PERSON OR PERSONS W ITN ES- 
siny. the aeddeat between cyclist and  
aoto. comer Lakeahore and ESdorado 
Roads.' Saturday. September 3 a t ap- 
praximately 4:43 p.m ., please telephone 
764-4640. 37
D A IL Y  R ID E  IN  RU TLA ND  A R E A , 
on Hiyhway 97. Into Kelowna, fo r  
kindergarten child. Telephone 763-6996.
3 $
C ER AM IC  LESSONS. M O R N I N G ,  
afternoon and evening, (or beyinhera 












Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
HAMPSON, MILAN & CQ. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 










Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing /' 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public
1. BIRTHS
A  B O U N C IN G  BOY -  F A T H E R  IS  
always proud to t ^  b it ftienda about 
the birth of a  son : . . The Kelowna 
D aily courier can carry tbs news to 
many friends at ones for him . The  
day e l b irth  call for a friendly Ad- 
W riter a t tbe Kelowna Daily Courier. 
763-3228. ahe w ill assist yon in wording 




Convey your' thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, P , tf
B.C. H E A R T  FOUNDATION - r  D E E P  
satisfaction comes from remembering  
departed fam ily , friends and associates 
with a m emorial g ilt to the H eart 
Fonndatloa. Kelowna Unit. P.O . Box 
;i88. ' ■
4. ENGAGEMENTS
B A KER  —  GUNHOUSE: M r . and Mrs. 
Roland B aker ol Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement and forth' 
coming m arriage of their' eldest daugh' 
te r . G loria  Gale to PbllUp Gunhouae of 
Vancouver, son of M r. and Mrs. Guu' 
house. Montreal. Que. The wedding w ill 
take place on October 10 a t ' 3:00 p.m  
in  St.: M Iebaers Anglldan Church. Kel. 
mvna.
T A M B L Y N  —  R E IB IN ; M r. and Mrs. 
John Tam blyn, Summerland, B.C. 
would like  to  announce the engagement 
ol their only daughter. Janice to M ich  
ael M erlin  Relbln, son ol M r. and 
M rs. John. Relbln, 1847 H arvey AVe 
Kelowna, Tha wedding w ill' take place 
In  Summerland United Church on Oc 
lober 10. 1970.
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN  M E M O R IA M  VERSE)
A  coUecUoo ol anilable verses (o r naa 
In  In  Hem orlam a l i  on hand a t  Tha 
Kelowna D ally Conrier Office, In . Hem- 
orlam a a ra  aecapted nntU B p.m . day 
pracodlng publication, I I  you wlah 
coma to our Claaalfled Counter and 
m aka a aelecllon or lelephona (or 
. trained A d-w riter to asilst you In tha 
choice ol an approprlata verae and 
In w riting tha In Uam oriam . D ia l 763' 
4143. M. W. r , U
L A K B V IE W  3IBM O RIAL P A R K . N EW  
address ste, IS Breton Court. 1293 
Lawrence Ave., 763-4730. "G rave m ark­








S[)onsorcd by the 
Knights of Columbus
31. M «
J E E T IN O  O F PARENTS O F BOYS 
Inleraeted In Joining eib Kelowna SI 
P au ra  United Church Cub and 6M:out 
groups. Data I Wedneeday. Sept. IMh  
T tm e i 7 i l0  p.m . Placai SI. P ao l' 
Untied C huK b. Lakeehwe Road. Ray 
letratloM ot bogta w ill (aka place. Par- 
eats only.
• n iE  n R S T  H R E T IN a  o r  t h e  
U nlveralty Women’s CJub ol Kelowna 
W ill be held Tueeday. Sept, U lh  a t 8 
p.m . In  the Chasdtiler Room. Capri 
M otor Hotel, A ll unlvcrilty iradualee  
are  welcome, M rm berf are Invited  
bring proapecllvc membtra.
B O W M N G  SEASON IS JUST A R OUND  
the com er. Sign up now. M erkU tn  
Laaee. Shops Capri. TOepbona 763-3319 
or 7 « -S lt l.
CAN WE H E L P  YOU? PHO NE COM- 
mnnlty Inlormation Service and Vohm- 
teer Burean weekdays'9:30-11:30 a jn . .  
762-3608. U
16. APTS. FOR RENT
M O D ER N . C A R PETED . FURNISHED  
one and tw o  bedroom s^tes. Tennis 
coort. t cable televiaian. tclepbones 
available. Beacon Beach Beiort Motel. 
Telepbcne 762.4223, . t l
ONE A N D  TW O  BEDROOM APABT- 
ments. stove, rebigerator, drapes, n g a . 
cable television, washing ficilities^ car 
park. Sutherland Apariments, 560 
Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880. U
T H R E E  R O O M  SELFCO NTAINED  
suite at 2197 Richter S t  Refrigerator, 
stove and parking. $78 per month. No 
children. A va ilab le , Immediately. Tele­
phone 763-3639. or 764-4M7. t l
TRANSPORTATION R EQ U IR ED  F R O M  
Im m aculata to KLO  Road. Telephone 
762-8346. 33
STUDENTS R E Q U IR E  TRANSPORTA- 
tion to ahd (rom  Vernon, daily. Tele­
phone 762-2096. 38
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY U V m C  ' W ITH  LO V E LY  
view at McKenzie Manor fiveplex on 
blcKenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths. 
2V6 batbrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water , and garbage 
collection free. 813S: per month. No  
pets. Telephone. 763-3472. , t l
2 BEDROOM. B ETTER  H O M E. D IN -  
ing room, living room, kitchen, ntUlty 
with stove, (ridge, dishwasher, washer 
and dryer. Patio, carport. landscaped. 
300 yards to lake. J .  C. Hoover R ealty  
Ltd., 762-5030, eves. 768-5628. 42
A V A ILA B L E  (X7TOBER 1st. D E LU X E  
one bedroom anite. cable televisian, 
stove, re lrigerator. carpets’ and drapes. 
Apply Nassau House. Suite 108. 1777 
W ater St. Telephone 762-3407. U
LARGE BEDROOM BASE3IENT
suite. Includes, stove, refriierator, (Ire- 
place, laundry room. No cbildren. no 
pets. Telephone 765-7227.
M, W . F .  8 . U
FO B B E N T : CLEAN. FURNISHED,
basement suite fo r  working person. 
Non-drinker, non-smoker, need only 
apply. Q uiet pUce. Apply 681 Patter­
son Avenue. '42
FO R B E N T : 1 BEDROOM FU R NISHED  
suite, a l l utiUUes included. Close to 
hospital' and b iu  linei Suitable fo r  i 
or. two people. $120 monthly. Telephone 
762-3235. , 39
U N F U R N IS H E D  ONE B E D R O O M  
basement suite. Private entrance, work­
ing or retired  couple. No children, no 
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M, W. F  43
TH R E E  BEDROOM HOM E. V A  YEA R S  
old. larg^' sundeck, carport. Available 
immediately. $150 per month. No dogs. 
No young children. Telephone 762-8155.
41
N EW  TW O  BEDROOM UNFURNISHED  
suite. Adults only. Non-smokers. Ab­
stainers. Available immediately.' Tele­
phone 763-5219. 38
DOWNTOWN. T H R E E  B EDRO O M  
home, with rented basement suites. 
Available October lat, $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-6536, evenings 7^2-3037.
■«
M O D E R N  TW O BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to w a ll carpet, parking, close tr 
shopping centre in Rutland. Available 
October 1st. Telephone 765-7906. 38
TW O BEDRO O M  HOUSE. K ELO W N A, 
$200 monthly: three bedrooni house. 
Winfield. $175 monthly. New homes, 
many features. Telephone 763-5566 or 
763-5324 evenings. \  t f
O NE A N D  TW O BEDROOM SUITES, 
close in, Stoye and refrigerator, cable 
television. N o pets, no children, 1860 
Pandosy St. - tf
TW O BEDRO O M  SUITES. W IT H  OR  
without basement, near Vocational 
School. Available October 1. Rent $115 
• $125 per month. One or two childien  
accepted. Telephone 763-4232. tf
FO B  R E N T . M O NTHLY RATES, ONE 
and two ' bedroom iumished units, kit­
chenettes. utilities included. Telephone 
763-2523. . 51
TWO B E D R O O M , GROUND FLOOR  
duplex. Available October 1. $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-5027. tf
W ARM, A T T R A C n V E L V  F U R N IS H E D  
mobile home on Westside. Carpeted 
throughout. Two large bedrooms. 1 or 
2 adults. Telephone 763-4239 or 768 
5998. 37
N E W  U N F U R N IS H E D  2 BEDROOM  
suite in  four-plex. wall to w a ll carpet 
throughout. Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone 765-6538 or 763-4323 tf
A VA ILA B LE IM M E D IA T E L Y  -  T H R E E  
bedroom fu ll basement Glenmore home 
for $160 per month. Telephone 763- 
5195 or 763-2234. tf.
F U R N IS H E D  SU ITE. ALL U T IL IT IE S  
included. On beautiful Kalamalka Lake. 
Telephone 548-3830. Dabb’s Owl's Nest 
Resort. tf
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  LA K ESH O R E  
home, McKinley Landing, $l65 per 
month, wUl lease. Available October 
1st. Telephone 762-8358. 39
W A N TE D  —  Q U IE T, CLEAN. WORK- 
ing g irl tp Share basement suite with 
same. ;Must be neat and tidy. Close to 
hospital. Telephone 762-8326. 37
TW O B EDRO O M  FO U R PLEX. N E W  
building, good location, fu ll basement, 
gas heat. Responsible tenants, one 
child, no pets. Telephone 765-7608.
■39
FO U R  BEDRO O M  F A M IL Y  HOUSE  
for rent. Second house from  Rutland  
High School. ' Available immediately. 
Telephone 765-5624. 38
O NE . A N D  TWO BEDROOM UNITS  
with kitchenettes, close .to a ll facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott 
Telephone 762-4834. ti
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
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T H E  KELOWNA n i-S TE P P E R S . Baton 
twirling lessons. Register now. Be- 
ginneri, advanced classes and p r l  
vales, Show, parade and competitive 
work. Baiona available. Downtown .loca­
tion. Telephone Helen Donnelly 763-3079.
tf
LO VELY T H R E E  BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fu ll basement, in Lakeyiew Heights, 
$200. Im m ediate occupancy. Ttiepbohe 
762-4919 or 765-7647. 38
BEDROOM HO M E W IT H  F IR E  
place. Ayailable Oct. 1. $135 per month. 
C all Lakeland Realty L td . 3-4343 or 
Hugh M eryyn , 2-4872 eye. tf
N E W  T H R E E  BEDROOM D E L U X E  
duplex, basement, carport. $165. Im- 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 765-5721 
or 548-3807 coUect. M . W , S . U
O N E BEDRO O M  D U P LE X  FO R R E N T . 
Refrigerator and stoye. September IS. 
Haynes Road, off Benvoulin Road. Tele­
phone. 765-6371. tf
N E W  T H R E E  BEDROOM H O M E A N D  
two bedroom duplex for rent. Im ­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-4935. 
Call 9 to 5 daily. t
A VA ILA B LE SEPTEM B ER  15. T W O  
bedroom house with large workshop, in 
Rutland. $125 per month. Telephone 763- 
5578. 38
TH R E E  B EDRO O M  SU ITE IN  RUT- 
land fourplex. Children welcome, no 
pets, Ayailable October 1. Telephone 
763-4608.
FU R N IS H E D  AN D  U N F U R N IS H E D  
two bedroom cottages overlooking Wood 
Lake, $110 per month. No doge. Tele' 
phone 766-2971 Winfield.
TWO BEDRO O M  D U P LE X . F U L L  
basement,' double garage.' Rent $165. 
Available now. . Telephone 763-4337 
evenings. 42
TH R E E  B EDRO O M , O LD ER  H O M E  
for rent. Telephone 762-3047 or ca ll at 
797 Burno Ave.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME FOR R E N T  
in Rutland area. Telephone 765-5048 
after 5:00 p.m.
TH R E E  B E D R O O M  E X E C U T IV E  
type house. Rent $225 per month. No 
pets. Telephone 762-8336.
FU R N IS H E D  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
six or seven montha, Adults only. Telo' 
phono, 763-2001. ,
TWO F E M A L E  TEACREHS R E Q U IR E  
third to share house. Telephone 764' 
4033 mornings.
.SMALL, TW O BEDROOM HOUSE. $05 
per month i stove and refrigerator In  
eluded. Available October 1. Tele- 
phone 762-3951.
HOUSE FO R  R E N T  -  3 BEDROOMS, 
Highway ,97. $140 per month. Call 
Lakeland Realty Ltd, 763-4343.
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO  VIEW  SAM- 
plea (rom Canada’a largest carpet set- 
eotlon, telephone Keith McDoiigald, 
764-4603, Expert Installation. service, tt
FOR TH E F IN E S T IN P A IN TIN G  AN D  
paper hanging — call on 23 years ex- 
parlenca, Daniel Murphy. 764-4703,
U
WINDOW C I.EA N IN G  AN D  STORM  
window Inslallaliona, Avoid the (a ll 
rush. Call now. Sparkle Plenty Clean­
ing Services, 763-0056, . 42
e x t e r io r  AND INTTICRIOR P A IN T- 
Ing, Free tallm alys. Telephone 762< 
0377. 40
PLUMBING
Now Installations, repairs 
and sorvlco work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M. W. P, tf
DOYLE’S
Electric Contracting Repair 
Outboard. Idiwnniower Service, 
Rifle, Sliotgun itepnir,
All amnll Jobs accepted,
457 Poplar PI.
762-8334
M. W. F 51






Comer Pandosy and WiNit 
2820 Pandosy Street
12. PERSONALS
TO  COURIER SUDSCRIBERai W O ULD  
tha Ceorter avbscrtbeia pitas* m ak*  
sura Ih ty  nav* ■ oollectloa card w ith  
lb *  r i r i l t r ' t  earn* and addnaa and 
ttlephona number on II.  I f  your carrier 
baa m 4 l«n  on* with yen, weald > you 
OlaaM contact Tha Ktlowaa D ally  
oaHet. l•lt|>boM  7U -4 4 0  M . W , F , ( I
A L q o n o u c a  a n o n y m o u s  -  w r i t e
F.Ol Baa 887. Kelowna, II,C , Talaphono 
Tlt4R M  tnr t U -m a .  la  WtalWM 7M - 
tier.
la IlM r* a  driak ta t proMem In year 
knait? CoBtact Al-Anen at 742 735J or 
1AV87M. I I
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE FOR R EN T, 
AvnIInble September 15, Leithead area 
Telephona 763-7052.




Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
aupplied by landlord,
"llio  Utmost in Modern 
Apartments."
For more Information 
phono days or evenings: 
762-3586
tf
K EIXlW NA'S EXCLUSIVE R Io n R IS E  
at 1931 randnsy Rt., renting dtliisa  
suites. For safety, comfort and qultt- 
n c ti tiv * In Kelowna’s m oit tuxiirioui 
apsrtmcnt. No children, no pets. Tele, 
phone 763-MtI.
NEW LY C0NSTRUCTI-:D. f u l l y  FUR  
niihcd, one bedroom aparlm enli. Avail 
able unlll July I ,  1871, A ir'coadlUanliuii 
cahle T V , telephone, etc. No chUdren 
or pela. C anam tra neach HoteU 7(3 
4717.
FU R N IS H E D  I  AND 2 RRDROOM  
inllee, $83 lo 8133 per month. Includea 
ollllUra. No pete, |5o damage depoill 
required, lie * at Koktneo Beach Mote 
WlBlIeld. •'
A V A ILA B L E  SEPTEMBER. O NE AND 
two bedroom funitshed suites. Cable 
TV  avaUable. Apply O’CaUaghan’s
Resort. Telephone 762-4774. «
O NE B ED R O O M  UNIT, SEXSM ITH  
Road, Rutland. Refrigerator and stove: 
$80 per month. Telephone 763-4400.
F U R N IS H E D  TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite, utilities paid. No child­
ren or pets. $110 per month. Telephone 
762-6821.
TW O B ED R O O M  SUITE, W A LL TO 
w all carpet, colored appliances, cable 
TV . R ent $137.50. Telephone 764-4966.
LA R G E . U N FUR N ISH ED  B ASEM ENT  
suite w ith  fireplace and private en­
trance. Reasonable rate. Available, Tele­
phone 762-2262. tf
PLAZA M O T E L . NOW R EN TIN G . ONE  
bedroom units aU utilities supplied. OR 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. U
O NE B E D R O O M , FURNISHED M O TEL  
unit, utiUtles paid. Telephone 765-5969,
O NE B ED R O O M  SUITE F O R  R ENT, 
Im peria l Apartments. -No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246, tf
U N F U R N IS H E D  APARTM ENT. HEART  
of Kelowna. R ent $95. 1461 St.' Paul 
St. Telephone 763-5326. ' 38
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FO B  RENT. UNFURNISHED  
or furnished U desired. Linens supplied, 
plus re frigerator and hot plate. Avail­
able September 1. One or two gentle­
men. Telephone 763-3833, tf
O NE A N D  TWO BEDROOM ROUSE- 
koeplng units, close to a ll facilities! 
some cable television. Sunny Beach 
Resort M otel, Telephone 762-3567. tl
F U L L Y  FU R N IS H E D  ROOM W ITH  
private entrance. Gentleman only. 
Telephone 763-3815 or opply at 1267 
Lawrence Ave. tf
L IG H T  HOUSEKEEPING  ROOM W ITH  
refrigerator and rangelte. (or quiet 
lady or gentleman (non-drinkers), Close 
to town. Telephone 762.7692 , 37
S L E E P IN G  ROOM FOR R E N T . CLOSE 
to downtown, prefer nilddlq-nged wo­
man, Linens and kitchen (aclllttes pro­
vided. Telephone) 762-7M9. 38
L IG R T  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM W ITH  
private entrance: girl preferred. Walk- 
ihg distance to downtown. Telephone 
763-3801. ' tl
B E R N A R D  LODGE, ROUSEKEEPING  
rooms (or rent. -Telephone 762-7213, 
Apply 911 Rem ard Avenue. tl
ROOMS FO R  R EN T FOR WORKING  
gentlemen, with living room and kit- 
Chen facilities, Telephone 765-6703. . 38
GOOD ROOMS FOR OIIILS. K ITCHEN  
(acllltlea and automatlo washer avall- 
ahle. Telephone 762.7401, 40
CLEAN S LEEPIN G  ROOM W ITH  ROT 
plate, privnie entrance and half balh. 
Telephone 7fl3-2620, 11
ROOMS FO R  r e n t  WITH KITCHEN  
facilities, Good central location. Telo- 
phono 763-4601, R
f u r n i s h e d  r o o m  i n  PR IVA TE  
home. Available Immediately, Tele- 
phono 762-6140, If
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM A N D  nO ARI) IN A Q UIET  
homo, w ith old-lashloiied meals, lor 
working men or sludenla. Close In 
Vocational School,, Tekphnna 702-7472,
30
ROOM A N D  BOARD FOR A LADY: 
located between downtown and Shops 
Capri, Telephone 762-3712. 11
VACANCY IN  REST R O M E FOR 
lady or genl. Telephone 762-4630 op 763 
3920, If
BOARD ANk) ROOM, O E N TI.E M A N  
preierred. Telephone 7M-4.'i0l. t l
20. WANTED TO RENT
TWO R K D IIO O M  OI-DICH HOM E IN  
Kelowna. Bent with npllon lo buy 
Approximately $10,000, Ilox 12. WeM 
hank, on
HOUSE O R  SU ITE  W ITHIN WALKING  
riUlanco of North Glenmore achool 
Telephone 762-5520 bekre 4:30 p,m,
38
GOOD T\yo on 'Truki-: BEniuioM 
homo w ith baiem tnl. Option lo Imy or 
long te rm  rental, Huhiirba preferred 
Adulla. Telephone 7(5-7712. 38
viNKVAnn on oniciiAinii), i rfj^ y  
to Box CtOI, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 39
AVAILAKLK IM U tn iA T X X Y  ~  TW O  
bedroom npetatra self^xnlahied ealle, 
rteefrie rango and refrigerator fnclud- 
ed ( I I I  per moolli, Telrphewo 7(2. 
4411 allernoooa er trealoga. I l {
O LD E R  TW O  OR TTRIIEK BEDROOM  
home: c ity  loralloo preferred. No
small chtldfen. Telepboee 7(1-7009. 19
SMALL noiTSE ON RA|.F ACRE IDT 
hoTdertnf Mlailon Creth, country lora- 
Hon w lih  Iota of tree! and room (or 
rtilM ren. Fu ll prire (1,500. Tekphono 
7M62I4. 41
21e PROPERTY FOR SALE
% ACRE FRUrr FARM WITH VIEW:
Select area wjth modern 2 storey home less than 2 yrs. old, 
has very attractive fireplace, living room and entrance 
hall, modem compact kitchen and dining room, with lake 
view. Rumpus room has fireplace andi sliding door to patio. 
Could be an ideal 4 bedroom! Priced at $28,900.00 to sell. 
MLS.'',
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DAL 762-2127
EVENINGS '
Geo. ■ Martin 764-4935 Carl Briese 763-2257
Ivor D im ond----  763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe .^ .. 763-3529
David Stickland . 766-2452 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
John B i l y k 763-3666 
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil Mabpherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
SOUTHSIDE REVENUE
Completely different and beautifully built throughout. Both 
floors completely finished! Situated on Glenwood close 
to schools. Present offers. To view please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
“HOT SPECIAL” —
LOVELY VIEW OF THE HILLS 
Beautifully kept 3 Brm, Crestwood kitchen, carport-sun- 
deck. $21,750. Call Mrs. Olivia Worsfold to view, 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
REVENUE ANYONE??
Terrific investment here. Lge. custom built new home, 
4 rm. suite for owner, plus lge, 4 rm. suite renting at 
$120 per month. Good terms. Call Mrs. Krisa 3-4387, office 
2-5030. Excl.
SOUTHGATE —  MUST BE SOLD 
Make an offer on this lovely 2 brm home ideally situated 
close to shopping, lake and bus. Nice lge. LR and bright 
kitchen. Utility room. Well landscaped lot with large gar­
age. Asking $15,700 with terms. For appt. to view call 
Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs, 2-0719. MLS.
REVENUE POSSIBILITY
3 Brm home with breakfast room. W/W shag in DR and 
LR. 2 fireplaces. Basement could be finished for revenue. 
Close to schools and shops. J/, D.P. on asking price of 
$27,000. Please call Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
MLS. ■'■' ■ ■ ■
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030






Eleven room executive residence with a commanding 
view of the valley and the city of Kelowna. Open beam, 




A choice block of seven acres, next to eastern built-up 
area of Rutland. Irrigation water tor total acreage, and 
domestic water already to boundary of property. Acre­
age planted to bearing pear trees. Two road accesses. 
Full price $40,000 with half cash asked, MLS. Evenings 
please call J. F. Klassen at 702-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 702-3227
Evenings call
P, Moubray .......... 3-3028 J. Klassen ______ 2-301.’i
Frank Mnnson 2-3811 C. Shlrreff . . . .  2-4097
PRICED TO SELL
BY OWNER
Custom built 3 br. homo features w/w carpet in living room 
and bedrooms, fireplace, downstairs extra plumbing, heating, 
wiring installed for future finishing. Huge sundeck and car­
port. Close to scliools. City Inis stop across tho street. Will con­
sider hotiHO trailer or lot as down paymeiil.
'I’wo ,acres close to Shops Coprl with older 3 br. home,
You Have $$$ when you buy from the builder.
We draw plans to your specs,
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., n,H. 2, Kelowna
2 1 . PROPIRTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
LAKESHORE SUMMER COTTAGE — Fully furnished, t 
natural treed setting/level sandy beach. Lot is 80’ x 200’. 
Phyllis Dahl 762-4919 or 762-0289. MLS,
PLANNING TQ RE-LOCATE? Let PhyUis Dahl seU your 
home. Call her how at 762-4919 or eves. 762-0289.
OYAMA —, 20 ACRES —- 10 ac. irrigated, tremendous 
view Kalamalka .and Wood Lake, Phyllis Dahl 762-4919 or 
762-0289. MLS.
HOLLYWOOD DELL — Attractive 3 bdrm, cathedral en­
tra n c e — 1215 sq. ft., large lot, 8%% mtge. Phyllis Dahl 
762-4919 or 762-0289. MLS.
WESTBANK VINEIYARD. 4-yr. home, large L.R. Over­
looks glorious lake view. Machinery. Into production, est. 
60 tons t i ^  yr. App. 13 ac. Dick Steele, 'Westbank 8-5480 
day or eve. MLS.
DESIGNED FOR RETIREMENT. Westbank. Near-new,
2 BRs, full base, (R.l. Plumb.), close toi shops, etc. Neat 
landscaping, unobstructed view to lake. $19,900. Dick 
Steele, 8-5480, days or ev. Excl.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. New home, lovely view. 
Spacious liv. room, 3 BR’s. carpeted. Quality plus! Many 
extras. Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 
2-7368. MLS.
2.02 ACRES ZONED COMMERCIAL A definite devel- 
opment potential. Frame and stucco office building on 
property. $20,500 will handle this investment. Near Drive- 
In Theatre. Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 5-5111 or 2-7368 
evenings. MLS.
2.16 ACRES, planted to apples and grapes, with well built 
family home. Fronting Black Mountain Road. Could 
easily be subdivided — good terms. Bill Kneller at Rutland 
office, 5-5111 or 5-5841. MLS.
LOOK OVER THE VALLEY towards Westbank from this 
new bldg. area. Very low terms at $3,200.00. Brian James 
5-7647 or 2-4919. MLS. ' j
EXECUTIVE HOME — Gleffoiore area, close in, 3- 
baths, 4 BR’s, mah. spiral staircase and many extras, 
large mtge. Call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or 766-2123.
■Excl.'"' ' , ■ ■
FAMILY HOME — LARGE WORKSHOP — Hospital area, 
well kept and landscaped. Must be seen. Call Ralph 
Erdmann at 2-4919 or 766-2123. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT on Lakeview Drive over % 
acre. Overlooks bridge, city and up and down lake. Best 
lot left in area. Full price $10,900. Call Ralph Erdmann 
at 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
W ANT I.OTS O F ROOM? IIK IIK  IT  IK, 
l-y rar-nM  !t hcilronm home, H5J sq, 
11. Fu ll t>»s«mrnl w ith JJx ll rre  room. 
Kitchen Willi nook, PrlceH right with 
low Interest morlxaga I?*))) C .M .II.C , 
For morn Information pleas* call Mlil- 
vallay R ea lly  at 7e$SI57. M .I. H. 17
SIX ACRKR OF GOOT) Boil,. WATKH 
r l|h l«  on creek, fo m t (ree l. Ideal for 
hnries. r a lt l *  or lent and tra iler court, 
Threa lieilroom home, dining room, 
large living room, rumpus room, 3 
hsihronms. garage, rs ip o rl, luHv 
Isndssaped. le lepb oa* U
Phone 76.V0931
..  .... ....... ....... . _  , 4 4
I (in SAi.K; bv~()wnkb7 ni';inu:F,iii
to 834,000 lo r final 3 weeks. |,ovrly  
soulhtid* fam ily home, Three liertrnoms 
on main floor, l.rshapr(t living and 
dining room. Fnurih Iredronm. ('ll balh 
In lull basement. Carport, paved drive­
way. Close lo all clly cnnvenlenrei and 
lake, Telephone 7(3-4(11, 87
$2,500 DOWN —; You can’t miss financially on this one. 
Best buy in 4 B.R.’s. Neat utility room, N. Gas furnace. 
Close to elementary schools. Only $15,500. Good terms. 
Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL,
COMMERCIAL SITE 150’ x 325’. Presently zoned for 
Motel. Suitable for Commercial or a spot for rental build, 
ings. For information call Art MacKenzie eves. 2-6656. 
MLS. ' ■
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * * ♦ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ’*■**’!'
1451 PANDOSY ST; OFFICE PH. 3-4144
Geo. Trim ble 2-0742 Ernie Zeron ........... 2-5232
Art Day 4-4170 Bren Witt 8-5850
GARAMILLO HEIGHTS
LOCATED OFF CLIFTON ROAD
1st PHASE 21 CHOICE LOTS
IN PARK-LIKE SETTING 
Paved roads and domestic water. 
PHONE H. BEAIRSTO 2-4919 or 4-4068
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
'MLS.
M, W, F tf
TRY YOUR OFFERS — 1100 
sq. ft. well built 2 BR home; 
all rooms large; 1% baths; 
w/w carpets; carport; In­
cluded in price electrical ap­
pliances, good terms. Call 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland 
767-2202 or Summerland 494- 
1863. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE — of 
almost five acres; this pro­
perty is worth looking at! 
Open to offers. Asking 
$48,500. Call any- time, Bert 
Leboe 3-4508 or 2-5544. MLS,
HIGHWAY PROPERTY - A  
terrific site for only $16,800 
with only $6,800 cash re­
quired. Fully serviced. Call
2- 5544. MLS,
REDUCED $1,000 — This 
terrific view lot, overlooking 
Okanagan Lake is excep­
tional value at $7,000. Vendor 
may carry some balance for 
a year. Call Jack Snssovlllc
3- 5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY -  
Reduced $1,000. Tills 3 BR 
Home on a Mt acre lot is 
close to schools and sliop- 
ping. Domestic water, gas, 
power and phone. 8% 
Terms, LR, kitchen with eatr 
Ing area; 3 BRs; 3 pc, Bath; 
220 wiring. Full price $12,900, 
Coll George Silvester' 2-3516 
or 2-5544, MLS.
MUST SELI^Fnm lly home; 
3 spacious BRs; largo lot; 
Open lo offers; Asking full 
price $24,000, Easy terms. 
Call Llpyd Bloomfield 2r30B9 
or 2-5544. MLS.
REALTY LTD.
.ISl Bornard Ave. 2-.'i.'i44 
We Tindc Throughmit D.C,
ORCHARD CITY
COMPLETELY FURNISH­
ED not even one year ojd, 
t h i s  m o b i l e  home is 
spotless. Retired couple 
plan extensive travel and 
must sell. Full price of 
$10,900 Includes covered , sun­
deck, carport with storage 
and all furniture. Ideally lo­
cated on Green Bay Trailer 
Park: Call G. R. Funnell 
eyes. 2-0901, MLS,
LOTS IN THE CITY -  66 
x 137 on city sewer, power 
and w ater,, Full price only 
$6000. Terms available. Call 
Joe Slcslngcr eves. 2-6874, 
MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL -  
$13,900 Clear Title home, 4 
blocks to City Centre. Here's 
a clean, cozy, compact home 
In good repair, Yard land­
scaped, garage and drive­
way. Call Elnar Domcij eves, 
2-3518. EXCLUSIVE.
MUST SELL — PEACH- 
LAND AREA — 1300 sq. ft,,
6 room family home on .0 
acres of land, with fruit trees 
and Rood garden area, Re>lK 
diiccfi to sell at $16,900, Call 




57.1 Bernard Ave, 
702-3414_!_
NKW . TR R K K  lUCDROOM, liA N C il 
al(l«  hnmit In Okanagan MUtlnn, W ail 
In  wall rarpH a, dmilil* f lrrp la r* , itmilil* 
plumbing, aunkrn living inum, larg *  
iimrtark. fully lanrtwapvrt, l ir r a  ’■ i , *  
(X(,4ft0, Talaphnna 3M t)io . ,,9 ,
.1 BEDROOM 
SPLIT-LEVEL HOME 
Will accept late model pick­




M»T F o n  SA I,k . B V  OWNF.II. (’ IX)SK  
In la k * ami ahnpping. Just nulalda rll) i 
lim ila Or w ill trad* in nn ntdrr hniiaa 
Taltphnii* 7H  «IMI$. U
View All Houses First,
and there are plenty, ‘‘if
YOUR DREAM HOME 
ON LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 






n R A U T ir iJ I. C H R R K  V O H C ilA lllt 
Inis. All nvrr (k acra. Okanagan M It- 
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I ’ ro a ta  aal*. A. F m lra i ?(('4JI1. If
^l.tpROPERTY FOR SAU 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE| 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES




YOUR GALLERY OF 
HOMES REALTOR
SAFETY IN SIZE — With 
more than one acre to play 
on your family wBl be safe 
away from the traffic, Spac« 
family home for less 
1 $20,000.00. To view call 
.Ken MitcheU 762-3713 days or 
762-0663 eves, MLS.
$3,900.00 — Fully serviced, 
NHA approved building sites. 
All haVe sewer, vyater, power, 
gas, and are priced to sell. 
We can arrange an NHA 
mortgage for you so you can 
build now. Phone Cliff 
G b ^ cs  at the office 762- 
3713 or at home 762-3973. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL -  C A P R I  
a r e a  — A real investment, 
across from the Hudson Bay 
store, Solid 3 bedroom home, 
jfent out or live in until the 
Voperty is needed; Only $il4,T 
000.00. Please call (^orge 
Phlllipson 762-3713 days or 
762-7974 eyes. MLS.
% MORTGAGE -  This
4 year old home, has 3 bed­
rooms. hardwood floors, 
cathedral entrance and an 
out^de basement entrance. 
Owner being transferred, 
Try all reasonable offers. 
Call Andy Runzer 762-3713 
days or 764-4027 eves. MLS.
5 BEDROOMS — A lovely 
clean family home with 2 
sets of plumbing. Located 
close to everything on large 
^ e d  lot. Excellent for NHA 
financing. To view call 
Blanche Wa.nnop 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 eves. Exclu.
L O V E L Y  H O M E  -  
BREATHTAKING VIEW! A 
near new home that has 
well planned to take 
full advantage of the panor­
amic view. Many exciting 
features to please a discrim­
inating buyer. Price has 
been reduced for a quick 
sale. For more details call 
Harry Maddocks days 5-5155 
or eves. 5-6218. MLS.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Tired 
cA working for someone else? 
l^have a business for sale 
that you can operate. No 
experience is necessary. Po­
tential limited to your am­
bition. Very small investment 
required. Call Frank Ash- 
mead, days 5-5155 or eves. 
5-6702. MLS.
1 BLOCK FROM SHOPPING 
CENTRE. Modern kitchen. 
Forced air furnace. Ready to 
move in. Two bedrooms. Full 
petee $15,400. Call A1 Bas- 




Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd.
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, 
Rutland, B.C.
' -  A  . -
INLAND REALTY
"Where Results Count' ’
RESORT. Mobile H o m e  
Park, cafe, cabins and 
pumps located only 7 noiles 
from Fairmont Hot Springs 
in the Columbia 'VaRey east 
Kootenays. Ill health, owner 
must se ll $67,000 down, F.P. 
$130,000, consider suitable 
trade on balance. Call Dart 
Einarsson, 763-4400, eves. 
766-2268.
1.5 ACRES. Strategic coiner 
location in Winfield- resort 
area. 3 bedroom honie Md 
extra space for stores, office, 
etc. Ideal development pro­
perty. Close to everything. 
F.P. $35,000. cqnslder Vi 
down, MLS. Call Dan Einars- 
soh, eves. 766-2268.
CHOICE LOCATION. Du­
plex lots priced to sell! $3100 
each. Water, Power, Gas 
MLS, Call Bill Jurome. Eves, 
765-5677.
10 ACRES VIEW PROPER 
TY in Winfield. Full price 
$12,000 with easy terms. See 
this tremendous Okanagan 
property today!' Well water 
available. Call Bill Jurome 
eves. 765-5677.
TRADE OFFERS! This near 
new 4 bedroom home, 3,500 
sq, ft. of well constructed 
home with 2 fireplaces, . 3 
bathrooms, built-in kitchen, 
large lot. OWner will .trade 
for smaller older home, land 
or mortgage paper. Call 
Elaine - Johnson, eves. 762- 
0308.
REVENUE HOME.. Central 
location, 5 bedrooms, 1 suite, 
2 baths. Partly furnished, 
fridges, stoves and some 
bedrooin furniture. Newly 
painted. Full price $29,700. 
Call Bruce Barnard, eves. 
765-6509.
O W NER t b a n s f e b r e d . S E U -m o  
Dear new home wiUi fin lilied w c . 
room and rooshed !a phuablng tn I dU 
b^tTTTifot. Sondeck, quaUtr carpeU  
Ihroosboat. two fireplaces., doabis win- 
dowa and *creeos> landscaped and 
fenced. Close to new aebuoL Price M t,- 
000  wiUi reasonable down payment. Tele­
phone 765-5923 dr view st 685 Lacey Rd.^
1 W F F K  SR EC lA Li LO VELY T H R E E  
bedroom borne — Hreptoce np and 
down; m  baths: Uteben with ran ie  
included: carpet to master bedroom. 
Uvtos room , and hall. 5 . minutes to 
town, school. Don't delay “  for ap- 
p<^tm ent telephone Gene — ,763-3737. 
762-0303: or Wepbone Thelma — 763- 
J737, 762-5167. res: 762-7504. Crestvlew 
Homes Ltd. — We U ke *J-ades. 41
R E S rA D B A N T  FO R  SALE. LOCATED  
downtown. No triflers. Telephone 763- 
5 0 2 0 . , '  t t
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
T H R E E  B EDRO O M  HO.ME. DINLNG  
area, % basement, on large lot- Gas 
heat. 220 w iring. 1V4 blocks from  lake 
and school. V t  block from Southgate 
Shopping Centre. Full price $17,900. 
W ill take good pickup cr smaU car as 
part ..down payment. Private sale. SSQ 
W ardlaw Ave. WUl trade for house in 
New Westminster or Burnaby. Tele­
phone 763-5159. tJ
1 W E E K  SPEC IA L — B E A U T IF U L  3 
bedroom home: broadloomed living
room and dining area, differently de­
signed kitchen: full basement. Quiet 
location, fru it trees. 541 minutes to 
downtown. Priced ■ Just right. Phone 
Thelma for appointment — 763-3737,
762-5167, res: 762-7504. Crestview Homes 
Ltd.—  We take trades. ' 41
V E R Y  LOW  DOWN P A Y M E N T  FOR  
this attractive well-built brand new 3 
bedroom home to new R uU and ' sub­
division. Just ready to move in. Wall 
to w all carpet, full basement, gas 
heat, attached carport, all utilities. 
Close in. Consider trade for .lot or 
older home, or what have you. Tele­
phone builder 764-4946. M , W , F . U
HOMEOWNERS 




ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS
Or mail this ad to:
Avco Financial Services 
Attn: Mortgage Manager 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna
Send more information on 
mortgage loans.
Name ................... ................. .
Address . . . . . r ............ ................
. . j . . ___ _ Phone: ............ .
AVCO FINANCIAL 
SERVICES
"We Believe in YOU”
37,39,44.4
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MOM., 8EPT. 14. IWO YAQE 11
DIRECT BROADLOOM SALES 
3 areas, up to 315 sq. ft. for $169
Compleie Installed Wall-to-Wall . .>. Underpadding 
Included M ibis one Low Price — No Extras! 
Additional Broadloom if required, only 69c a sq. I t  
Other qualities available at low, low prices 
FREE! The Very Versatile POLAROID- SWINGER "Sentiner* 
with your Broadloom Purchase of (315 sq. ft. or more)
INSTALLATIONS ARE GUARANTEED TO BE THE 
FINEST, AND MOST RELIABLE
Payments as low as $1.75 per week or 90-Day
No Carrying Charges. Out of Town: Call Collect within 100 miles
PHONE 765-8001 PHONE 765-8001
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
________ _______ M, W, F, tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 135. HELP WANTED,
FEMALE
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
fOR
ACADIANS - LeMANS





M, W. F  53
19S« M B TE O B  S tA T lO N  WAGON, 
Good cMUUUoa. New' b tu e n r. T M le r  
hitch. $ 3 ^  Ttltphone m -0 6 1 3 . S I
1961 VOLKSWAGEN B U S. N IN E  PAS- 
lenger. leboUt motnr. Ttltphone TU - 
41*5. U
1961 DODGE D A B T S40. VO U B  S P E E D . 
PT, 3 door hardtop, ‘raephona T6SA63L
tt
LA K E V IE W  LOT 100' X 360', CHER- 
ries, pears, apples. New storage build­
ing, wine cellar, utilities in for home, 
New mobile home on lot for sale also. 
Terms. Telephone 768-5914. 47
RAW LAND 320 ACRES. 
Power, telephone and school 
bus. Small lake on property 
with water rights. V2 mile 
from White Lake Road. Ex­
cellent hunting country. 
$100,000. Call Elaine John­
son 762-0308.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL- 
lagei full basements, carpeting:' one 
with carport and many other features. 
N.H.A. mortgages. Braemar Constme- 
tion Ltd. Telephone business hours. 762- 
0520; after hours 763-2810. U
B Y O W N ER. B EA U TIFU L NEW  
bedroom Spanish motif home on treed 
lot w ith cteek on Okanagan Mission 
Fireplace, half bath. rugs. *2.000 down. 







M, W, F 51
1961 C H EV S IX  C Y L U  D E B  STAND- 
ard. B s u o u b ly  good i^ iM -  Tsispbtnh  
763-2233. t t
1969 TO YO TA COBOLLA SrA TtO N  
wagon p u t *  tor aals. Talephont 7*3- 
4598 before 6 too p.m . t t
26 M O D EL T  F IV E  W INDO W  COUPE. 
Will take Volkgwageo to trade. Tele­
phone 7634361. 31
$18,500 F U L L  PR IC E FOR NEW  
very' well built two bedroom, full 
basement home. Has sundeck and car­
port. Centrally located in Rutland. 
Good terms available. To see for your- 
.self telephone 762-019S. tf
M O D ER N  TH R E E  BEDROOM COUN- 
try  home, in Oyama. Approximately 
3V5 acres: fu ll basement, double car­
port, trees, lake view, quiet. $29,700; 
half down. 9Vi% balance. ' 548-3807
MORTGAGES 
FOR SALE .
B-121—Twenty - three acres of 
commercial property at Chris­
tina Lake bordering Highway 3. 
Two real estate companies hav5
a p p r a is e d  th e  p r o p e r ty  in  e x c e s s
of $30,000. We have 1st mortgage 
of $12,000 at 21%.
Mc-221—Second mortgage of $5,- 
000 at 21% on $35,000 fourplex 
in Winfield. First mortgage ha» 
balance of $19,500.
W-222i—Second mortgage of $8,- 
300 at 22% on modern home in 
Winfield. Home is appraised at 
$25;000. Balance on 1st mortgage 
is $10,500.





BEDROOM S U IT E . OLD AN D  VER Y  
ornate; round top trunk: petit point 
and other china, some antique: three 
drawer chest: cherry washstand: elec­
tric band organ and amp: firescreen; 
30-cup coffee urn: pictures: lamps and 
mlsceUaneous. Telephone 763-3023. 37
JUST M O VED  IN T O  N EW  H 0 5 IE  
.oontaining appliances. Must sell im ­
mediately. one year old Zenith four 
cycle automatic washer: has 18 pound 
capacity drum. Cost $400 new — w i l l  
sell for $200. Telephone Winfield, 766- 
2803. 38
E  FLA T  ALTO SAXOPHONE, USED  
lor school, $60; large combination re ­
frigerator-freezer, $100 or nearest offer; 
few oil paintings, $10 . $30 and $150, 
landscapes. Apply 1225 Cunningham 
Road, end of G ertsm ar Road off Black 
Mountain Road. 36
Women Wanted To 
Work in Own Home
SEVERAL HOURS DAILY 
5 DAYS A WEEK 
FOR THREE WEEKS
Interesting telephone work for 
well-known local Department 
Store. Good remuneration for 
conscientious workers. Apply 
stating Name, Address, Tele­
phone Number, Past Experi­





WORLD BOOK C H ILD C R A FT ENCY  
clopedia, 15 volumes, plus 16 volumes 
Golden Book Encyclopedia, excellent 










M. W, F 53
1969 DATSUN 1600 1 DOOR SEDAN. 
Red to  color. 12.000 m ile*. One owner. 
Telephone 764-4551. 31
1962 R A M B LER  STATION WAGON. •  
cylinder, etandard. Talephona T65-S6IA.
»
42A. MOTORCYCLES
X W  SU ZU KI 200 CC. IN  E X C E L L E N T  
condition. Only 5,000 mllea. $300 caeh. 
Telephone 766-1500 Winfield.
' ,M . W, F , 3J
FOR SALE OR T R A D E , 650 T R IU M P H , 
Telephone 762-6514 or call at 1986 Ah- 
bott St. 38
428: SNOWMOBILES
1969 AMBASSADOR SST. 2 DOOR, 
hardtop. First owner, only 9,500 miles. 
Remainder factory warranty, 343. V-8. 
automatic, two-tone paint, individual 
reclining seats, air conditioning, Solex 
glass, Goodyear Polyglass. belted tires, 
two extra wheels with studded winter 
tires. Was $5,300 new. Telephone 763- 
3213. . 40
1966 M ETEO R  STATION WAGON. V-8, 
automatic, p ’o w e r  , steering, power 
brakes, radio, power rear window, 2- 
way tailgate. White with red interior. 
Asking $1,300 or w ill accept small ear 
as part payment. Telephone 763-3172 
evenings. 40
G IRLS' B IKES. T R IU M P H  24” AND  
Phillips 28” , very good condition, $25.00 
each: swing set, $5.00; Guide uniform, 
$8.00: Brownie uniform . $6.00. Tele­
phone 762-0625. ' : 39
collect, evenings. M . W , S, tf
3 BEDROOM HOME W ITH  LARGE  
living room, fireplace, full basement. 
This is 1.240 sq. ft. of living area in 
immaculate condition for the low price 
of only $20,900. Call Jack Fraser at 
762-7511 to view, or at Wilson Realty, 
762-3146. 44
NEW  AND EX C IT IN G . NO DOWN
payment, or low down payment: Pay­
ments per month you can afford,
three bedroom home , and full base­
ment. Telephone Thelma for appoint­
ment, 762-5167, residence 762-7504. tf
Z8. PRODUCE AND MEAT
CANNING TOMATOES
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Turn off Highway: 97 at ,
. Boucherie Rd , drive to 
2nd house below Stevenson Rd.
' ' t f
NEW lO: S P E E D  M A N ’S B IC YC LE: 
hoy’s used Mustang bicycle, in good 
condition:, used tricycle. Bicycles, tires, 
tubes and parts a t reasonable prices. 
Norm’s F ix -It Shop,, 765:7017. ■ tf
HOBBY LOVERS. rR lC H E M  LIQ U ID  
embroidery , Good,, supply of paihls. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets; 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. U
24 IN C H  N A TU R A L GAS COOK STOVE, 
good condition, $15; new carpet sweep­
er. $10: 21 inch Sylvannia television, 
$10. Telephone 762-6496. 38
Av o n  Products
manufactures the most original, 
beautifully packaged products 
on the market. People love to 
give them and love to receive 
them. Make high earnings sell­
ing AVON for the holidays. Call 
now:— .
■ MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 : :
-42
1968 BEAUM ONT. S-D 395, POWER 
steering, power disc brakes, positrac- 
tion. Hooker headers, mags, chromes, 
engine partly chromed. W ill accept 
trade on older car. Telephone 763-3815, 
ask for Ron. tC
LAKELAND ,
Really Ltd.
FINEST VIEW HOiME IN 
' tJLENMORE — You dan see 
the whole city and the lake 
from here, 2 spacious bed­
rooms up, rcc. room, built 
in oven and range, lovely 
landscaped lot with plenty of 
shrubs, very reasonable 
price. Gall Harry Rlst 3-4343 
or 3-3149. MLS.
TRY YOUR DOWN PAY­
MENT — 7̂ 4 acres of slop- 
lilA view property in the I 
Carrs I-anding area. Excel- ' 
lent Holding property. Priced 
at only $7,900. For full.dc- 
tails call Hugh Mervyn 
3-43-13 or 2-4872. MLS.
K.L.O. EXECUTIVE HOME 
— Extremely well built, 4 
bedrooms, rec, room, large 
lot, double garage, double 
^replace, 2 bath.s, shake 
Yoof, wall U) wall. You must 
see this oriel Call John Fal- 
kow.ski 3-4343 or 4-4041. MLS.
CLOSE IN DUPLEX -  In- 
vc.stlgate Ih lB  beautiful well 
located 2 year old duplex. 
You can purchase this pro- 
porty with a low down pay- 
mknt to a 7%) mortgage. Call 
Harold Hartficld 3-4343 or 
5-5080. Ml-S.
RE’DUCKD $1,500 ON FULL 
PRICE — Uively 1 year old 
IhVee bedroom hill basement 
home, dream kitech, lun- 
I (lock, cariwrl, ',i bath off 
I Master bedroom. Owner must 
^  sell. Only a  few blocks from 
Rutland shopping.\ For de­
tails call Olive Roai 3-4343 or 
2-3.550, MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Excellent location, 5 units, 
concrOto block conslruditlon. 
'17^ building Is showing a 
gfkHl return on Invested c.i- 
pitnl, For further details call 
Dennis Denney 3-4313
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
TRADE UP—Owner anxious 
to sell this beautiful lake- 
view home, will accept any 
reasonable TRADE. Over 
1800 sq. ft. of comfortable 
living. 2 bathrooms, 3 bed-■ 
rooms, Rec. room with fire­
place, wired for stereo. Con­
tact Phil Robinson, phone , 
3-2758. MLS.
TRY YOUR OFFER — Fine 
family home with possible 
revenue down. 3 bedrooms 
up with fireplace, sundeck 
and swimming pool. Large 
city lot, fully fenced. The 
terms are yours to offer. 
Call Grant Stewart 5-8040. 
MLS.
DUPLEX -  BUY OR 
TRADE. Two bedroorn full 
basement duplex, witlv large 
garden; area. Close to all fa­
cilities in Rutland. Owner 
will consider trading down 
to small home in Kelowna. 
Call Orlando Ungaro 3-4320. 
MLS. ■ ' -
Jack Fraser ........  2-7511
Gaston Gaucher 2-24G3
WILSON REALTY
513 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
FOR SALE BY OWNER, S ID E BY  
side duplex, seven years old, south- 
side; one two bedroom unit, one one 
bedroom: unit, both fireplaces and . wall- 
to-wall living rooms. Cali 762-6779 
after 5. 39
BOUSES FOR SALE W H B  Sl.OOU DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many : other features 
Braemar Construction Ltd Telephone of­
fice 762-0520: after hours. 763-2810 : I f
TH R E E  BEDROOM. F U L L  BASEMENT  
home, possible revenue suite, bordering 
Mission Creek. Country location with  
lots of trees and room for children. Fu ll 
price $ 1 63 0 . Telephone 765-6214. tf
INVESTORS, DEVELOPERS, OW NER  
has reduced priced by $5000 on 12 acre 
Lakevlew Heights orchard. Excellent 
development property. : Telephone 762- 
4456. ■ . n
HYSLOP CRABAPPLES FOR SALE. 
Bring own containers. Fir.st house right 
hand side., north of. Corbin’s Corner 
Store on Glenmorc Drive. f l
REN AWARE STAINLESS S T E E L  
cookware, like new. Complete set, $60. 
Wearever alum inum , $45. Telephone 
763-3256 9:00 a.m . -  9;00'p .m . 41
M A TU R E LA D Y. W ITH THANSPOR  
talion, to baby-sit two pre-school 
children: ages 3V5 and 1V4. on Lakeshore 
Road, Cedar Creek area, from 8 a.m, 
- 5 p.m ., average days per week, 
Preferably from Okanagan Mission 
area. Telephone 764-4506, Mrs. Young 
■ ' ■ 41
D ’A N iO U  PEARS. $4 PE R  BOX; M c­
Intosh apples.. $2.50 per box. lunch 
box size. $1.50. W ill deliver, in Kelowna 
and Rutland area. Telephone 765-6848.
■ 42
W IN E M A K E R S ! FOCH B URG ANDY- 
type grapes, 24% sugar, for sale at 
Poole’s Place, south end of Thacker 
Drive: Lakevlew Heights. Telephone 763- 
'4137. ’ ■ 37
TOMATOES R IP E . SEM IS OR G R E EN , 
pick your own. $2.00 per box or we 
pick. $3.50 ■ per box. Telephone Greata 
Ranches, 767-2440. H ighway 97 South.
tf
ONE 21 IN C H  TE LE V IS IO N . ALSO 
one 17 Inch television. Both in working 
order. What offers? Telephone 763-4249
or 762-3047., 40
HOOVER TW O BRUSH FLOOR POL- 
Isher and pads. Volks w inter tires, like 
new. Telephone 762-5543 after 5.- 37
O XYG EN - A C E T Y L E N E  CUTTING  
torch outfit: as is, $50. Telephone 768- 
5465^'or 765-'?164. . . : : ■ 40
W ANTED — L IV E -IN  HOU SEK EEPER  
to take complete charge of apartment 
home. 2 adults: 1 child. Experience 
preferred, . please call after , 6:00 for 
interview at 107 - 1232 Lawrence Ave. 
Mrs.: H idden.' 38
M A TU R E WOMAN T O  CARE FOR  
lady and light housework in , suite 
Would ' suit a . widow. Telephone 763 
2493 at Knox Manor. 39
USED C A RPET, 
limited amounts. 




LA R G E  P R U N E  PLU M S, YOU P IC K . 
Bring own containers please. Telephone 
762-3835 bkween 5-00 and 6:00 p.m.
" 37
M U ST B E  SOLD W IL L  SELL F IV E  
bedroom house for the low, full price 
of $16,000. $4,500 down payment, 7Vi%  
Top condition. Must be seen. Telephone 
763-5525. tf
BY O W N ER. NEW SID E-B Y-S ID E Du­
plex in Kelowna: landscaped and
fenced. Also remodelled, two bedroom 
house, Shops Capri. Telephone 762-6494.
• tt
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN  
Lake; private sale, sandy private 
beach w ith ' pier, shade trees, domestic 
water. Prlge $8,500, Telephone Kelowna 
762-3003 or 763-2765. 41
M clN TO SH  A ND W E A LTH Y  APPLES. 
$1:50 and up; 'T. HazelL. ParOt Road. 
Okanagan Mission. tf
B LU E  G RAPES. 12c A POUND. 100 
pounds or over, TOc, a pound. Telephone 
764-4980' afternoons. 37
P IC K  YO UR OWN MACS, ac PER  
pound. Call at Ca.sa Loma Resort. 
Westside or telephone 762-5525. tf
PR U N ES FO R SALE. LAST HOUSE  
on right, Black Mountain Road., Tele­
phone 765-5449. If
C O M PLETE H O M E  STUDY SPEED- 
writing textbooks: baby walker, almost 
new. Telephone 763-3260. 37
NEW  S IN G LE B E D  MATTRESS, 312 
coil. 39x72, . Mediguard cover, $35. 
Telephone 762-0535. " '
U V E - IN  HOUSEKEEPER-BABY SIT- 
te r  required 5-7 days per week. Good 











FOR SALE: 1966-67 SNOW CRUISER. 
Telephone 764-4173. -38
1965 W H ITE  DODGE POLARA 440 
station wagon, power steering, ■ brakes, 
rear window, automatic transmission 
and new upholstery. Telephone 763- 
4016. ; 38
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1967 C H EVRO LET IM PA LA , 4 DOOR 
\"8 . automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, in A-1 condition. Will 
accept older car as trade in. Tele­
phone 762-8076. 37
465 H .P. 283" BO R ED  AND STROKED  
to 352”  Isky roller. Grants pistons. CSC. 
heads by Lockermann C.T. stroker 2-4 
BBLS: iveiand. wedge bellhouslng.
Hays clutch and pressure p lite . Motor 
completely balanced and Just rebuilt. 
Also 4 speed Muncie with Hurst and 
new poly glass ovals. Telephone 
762-8853 after 2:00 p.m. 40
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1964 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE. GOOD 
condition; 1968 Chrysler Newport Cus­
tom, 2 door hardtop, 23,000 miles, re­
mainder of 50,000 five year warranty. 
Telephone 768-5670. 40
1963 M E R C U R Y  COM ET SEDAN, 
six cylinder motor and standard trans 
mission, recently overhauled. Radio. 
Good condition. $450 or nearest offer 
Telephone 762-4144 after 6 p.m. 38
1953 M ER C  FO UR DOOR AUTO. 1970 
licence plates. Real good motor and 
battery, radio. Telephone 765-6607 after 
6 p.m . or can be seen a t corner of 
M ills  and Willow Roads. $100. 39
1960 PONTIAC P A R IS IE N N E , GOOD 
quality car! V-8. power steering, power 
brakes. $275. Telephone 763-3578 
view.
1964 R A M B LER  WAGON. O NE OWNER, 
like new, polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Take any­









M, W .F S a
A PPLE WOOD FO R  SALE. FRO M  14 
to 18 inch lengths. Will deliver. Tele­
phone 762-7650. 38




L A D Y ’S P H IL L IP S  B IK E , T H R E E  
wheeler. $70. Telephone 763:2639. ; U
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
N EW  POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE  
on the farm . Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
Q U A LITY  HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom full basement models. 
Price ' includes a beautiful view lot. 
F la ir Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768.
' ’ , tf
FO U R  BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 BATH- 
rooms, kitchen, dining room, living 
room, hall basement. Telephone 762- 
3303. 38








G R A IN  F E D  B E E F  FOB 8ALF, T E L E  
phone 762-0032 M F . S. tl
CARROTS FOR SALE. 
705-6191 In afternoon.
TELEPH O N E  
M , ti
W IN F IE L D , TWO B E A U T IF U L  V IE W  
lots, .4 acres, 112 ft. frontage, in or­
chard, Private, Telephone 766-2368 Win- 
tlflld, / 47
28A. GARDENING
REAL GOOD HOME 
IN RUTLAND: 
Reduced to sell. Comiilqtcly 
finished top and bottom. 
Four, bedroom.9, close to 
shopping centre. For (urthcr 
Information call or see Larry 





532 Bernard Phono 762-2840
Grant DavLs ........   2-75:17
Roy Novak ................ 3-4394
Ray Ashton ................ 2-6563
W. Roshlnsky .......... . 3-4180
CHOICE LO T W ITH  F R U IT  TR EES, 
located In Rutland, next to public and 
high sehnols. Apply 810 Patterson Ave. 
Telephone 762-6332, ;17
N EW , T H R E E  BEDROOM HOUSE IN  
Rutland; Underground wiring. TV  
cable. Very reasonable price. Telephone 
762-2543, , If
ACRES V IEW  PR O PER TY CLOSE 
to public bench. Okanagan Mission. 
What offers? Telephone 76,'i-6360.
M . T , W . tl
LOTS FOH SALE W ITH  GOOD TOP  
soil, water amt power supplied. Tele- 
phono 765-6044, 30
r iU V A T E  SAI,K, V IE W  LOT. LAKE- 
v ie w ' Heights, all fncllltles, Telephone 
762-4194. weekdays alter OiOO p.m, 30
F O U H P I.E X , CI-OSE TO WOOD LAKE, 
Full price $20,000, Telephone 766-2304 
Winfield. 38
TWO CO R N EIl D U Pl.EX SIZE IXITS  
92,5’ *  145* Near fCliooli. Fully aef' 
viced. Telephone 763-4844. M , W . F , If
BOSCH
LANDSCAPING
Lawns — Turl ~  Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and 
. Peat hauling 
Industrial ~  Commcrciol 
Residential 
Free EsUmates
ROY BOSCH -  705-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH -  768-5346 
Westbank, B.C,
M, W, F, tf
EXC LU SIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Sollria electronic organ dealer tor Pen 
tIcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton. 492-i840l New and recoudittoned 
pianos and piano tuning. tl
STEA D Y PO SI'nO N FQ R SALES G IR L  
in shoe department. Apply at Fum er- 
ton’s Ltd., 411 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
. ■ ' 38
U V E -IN  . H O U SEK EEPER , ‘S-D A Y  
week, for 3 school-aged children. Okan­
agan Mission. Telephone 762-4526 days. 
764-4936. evenings. . tf
B O O K K EEPER  FOR M E D IC A L OF  
flee. Please supply references and apply 
in own handwriting to Box C631, The 
Kelowna Daily- Courier. 41
M UST SELL OR SWAP FO R OLDER  
Chevrolet and some cash 1965 Chevro­
le t. 6 automatic. Telephono 765-7678.
'47
1969 JA V E L IN  SST. 390 H I-PER FO BM - 
ance. 4 speed, custom tape deck and 
tach, 18,000 original mUes, Telephone 
762-0061. 38
$1,800
’69 Ford %-ton truck. Excellent 
condition. Economical standard 
6. Heavy duty springs, 26,000 
miles. 4 winter tires. Private r. 
sale. 763-4239.
, ■■■- ,  .39";:'-
1967 MUSTANG. OW NER LEAVING  
country. Must sell; New paint, radio, 
like brand hew. Telephone. 763-3267.
. . 38
W A N TED —L IV E  IN  BABY SITTER  
for school-aged children. Telephone 763- 
2680. . 37
W ILL  TEACH P IA N O  IN  M Y OWN 
home.. Telephone Mrs. L. Purdy, • 763- 
4765. . ■ 37
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALZ
F U L L  OR P A R T-TIM E WORK, GOOD 
remuneration. Apply in , person. 7;45 
p.m ., Capri, Hotel. Monday, September 
14. Ask at desk tor Ken. 37
D U N E BUGGY. N EW  R E C O N D m O N - 
ed motor, ; hood, and doors Included. 
Radio ''and heater. Telephone 765-6857 
after 6 p.m. , 38
FO R SALE: 1967 CORVETTE S'HNG 
R ay, 427-390 h.p. Can be seen at No. 1, 
Walnut Grove Motel. 42
1966 VOLkSW AGEN D E L U X E  IN  
good condition. One owner. $900 or best 
offer: -Telephone 765-6173 or 76?-6459. 41
MASON A ND RISCH PIANO FOR 
sale. Good condition. Telephone 763- 
3515, 37
B U NDY B F L A T  C LA R IN E T  FOR 
saic, excellent condition. Telephone 702- 
4732. 37
120 BASE ROBINSON ACCORDION 
In good condition. $100 Including case. 
Telephone 762-6362 after 6:00 p.m . 30
M AN OR WOMAN W ITH  CAR. M A K E  
$2 ■ $5 per hour with quality Watkins 
Products, Telephone 7G3;2576 or call at 
971 Leon Ave, 38
1060 f a l c o n  STATION WAGON. IN  
very good mechanical condition, $250. 
Telephone 762-0316. 39
1965 C H E V R O LE T H A U T T O N . LONG  
wheel base, wide .box, V-8 motor. 4 
speed transmission, lim ited tU p  differ­
ential, heavy doty ip r to f i  and ahocks, 
rear bumper, new tires. 1502 Suther­
land. Ave, 38
1968 G M C  H A L F  TOM V-8. FOUH  
speed, long box. heavy duty (ea l tprlng 
suspension, conatmetion bnmper. In -^ .:  
excellent condition. Telephone 785-7227.
41,—
1952 C H EVY. H A L F  TO N  IN  GOOD 
running order. Solid body, canopy os 
box. Roasonable. Telephone 784-4019. ...
35, *7 . SI /
1956 TON M E R C U R Y . ID E A L  FOR ‘ 
camper: Excellent condition aU round.. 
$600 firm . Telephone 76MI857 eftar, 1 >' 
p.m. 81 . .
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
32. WANTED TO BUY
TO P COMMISSIONS FO R FU1.L OR  
part-time. IntcrcBtIng Held. Full train­
ing, Men needed in Kelowna, Vernon, 
Rutland, Revcistokc, and Salmon - Arm . 
Telephone 763-8222, for appolntmont.
37
1962 PONTIAC, 6 C Y LIN D E R . AUTO- 
matic, (op condition, new motor. 441 
Groves Ave. Telephono 782-0623. If
1966 O NE TO N C H EVRO LET TRUCK, ’ 
4 speed,. $950. 1969 Snow Haw k. 11. ” 
h.p, motor, $425. Telephone 765-8029.
- , 2t
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
SPOT CASH
Wc pay highest prices for 
complete e.states or single 
items.
Phone us first at 782-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1822 Ellla St.
, 'tf
W E L L  RO TTED  COW M A N U R E FOR  
sale, *3 per yard. Five yard minimum  
delivery. Telephone 762-0032, 31
29. A R frc O rF b R ~ S A L r




across from Mountain 





L IST IN G S W ANTED -  HAVE TWO  
cash buyer*. One for a two bedroom 
home cloie In, One—two or three bed. 
room home In the Glenmorn area, 
Up la $25,000 cash. Call Olive Roim 
2-355S ,or Lakeland Realty Lid. 3-4.113,
! ' ' - If
w ^ f i i » ~ T ) i . i ) i n i  T O
horn*. In city lim its, wllh law down 
payment, Prlnelpals only, Telephonr 
763-3420, . M
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
W ILL  TR A D E  C O M M ERCIAL PRO  
petty In Whalley, well located,' lor 
realdentlal or commarclal property In 
Kelowna area, Ijikeland Raalty Ltd., 
I.iei Pandosy I I . .  Kalown*. R.C, Tele- 
phons 763-4343,___________ ________ _ If
24. PROPERTY FOR ReT iT
,5-7282 MLS,
LAKELAND




FOR R E N T SMALL rU R N IB IIE D  D F  
Ik e , main i lr M l.  Ptnlloion. $30.00 prt 
month, Incindat hsM. light, k it enndlllnn- 
Ing, phono answoring, Call Inland Ueally 
l.ld ., 761-4400. m il Juroino, If
A l’.l’ IK fM M A T U l.V  F.(Ht S U ilA ltE  I T  
lor ri'Kl an Kills SI Goo,I loralinn 
i’elviihone 76137J* d« i« , alter 3i0d
K X K C U T IV K  IIU .M K  | n-m. _ loi.Toiv, _ ...........
On iMMiillfully treed lot. bWdered o m i i; ,si*m i; wmi i.iviNc qiiaii- 
l»v creek, in ()K,iiin«an Mission , "•<» '■’■‘id reukd im edhei A.roM 
2,4.70 sq. It, of well desi«m>.i uv- “ u
ins area To view phone | ^xi-s„wArii;”n;KT modkiin, iKmN
I lo«n offire n 'sre , le lriihnne and 
' secretarial serMce available. Telephone 






in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR.1 
SpeclallzmE In quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vllns and I,nzy-Roy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763*4621
M. T.  ̂S
POLY foam
Cut to si/.c, nil thicknesses. 





\Empty Apple Boxes 
20c Each
SCHNEIDER’S
f u r n it u r e
Wc buy, sell or exchange com­





a 'pound, THcphnns 762-2307,
S r s o i b o L S  AND 
VOCATIONS
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
BA.SEMENT FO R M IN G , R E T A IN IN G  
vvallo and all types of concrcla work. 
Also form renlnls. W. Splc* Constructlnn 
Ltd. Telephone 702-8607, 40
1 9 7 0 ranee
STUCCO. PLA STER IN O . PA R G ETING , 
No Jnh loo smnll. Telephone Genrge 
763-2010, 41
PLA STER IN G , STUCCO AND R EPAIRS, 
Small Join prelorped. Telephone Sieve 
at 762-6660, 37
k T r c m w ~ c A i i ’w ^   ' t o
order. New home* or old. Free e itl- 
mntei. Call anytime. 763-3304, 40
W IL L  RARV-SIT F IV E  D A Y W EEK  
In my home. 795 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 768-2761, , 30
1C X P E R I  F, N 0  15 D C LER K-TYPIST  
seeks full or pari lim e employment, 
Telephone 7112-7832, 30
PAiNTINO rNTERIon AND EX 
Inrlor Free csllmalea, Telephone K.Z 
Painting. 701-5278 M. W, F , U
NEW OPPORTUNITY 
Write for "Career Book"---Iclls 
you how to train at homo for 
lop paying jobs.
Check career inlcrcsl; —
— A r c h l l c c t i i r e  C a r e e r  
— n o o k k c c i i ln g  C a r e e r  
— C o s t A e o o u n la n c y  C i i ip e r  
— C o m p u t e r  P r o g r a m m li iK  
- M a n a g e m e n t  C a r e e r  
— F o r o .s lr y  C a r e e r  
— A r t  o iu i W r i t in g  C a r e e r s  
— H ig h ' .Schoo l D ip lo m a  
E N G I N E E R I N G  C A H E E R .S  
— P ro (e s .s |o n a l —  M e c h a n ic a l  
— F ile c i r l e a l  - -  E le ( ; 't ro n lc
—Municipal -.Highway - • Civil
-Chemical — Work Study 
—Design - - SIruc, — Drafting 
-:!00 Speeialists Carei-ni
CANADI.AN INSTITIITI-; OF 
.SClENCli: A TECHNOLOUY 
It(g)in 4H, 2(i:i Adelaide St, West 
Toroiilo, Ontario
I Name ....... .̂......... ............ . ,,. .
' Addressy ..................
W IL L  IIA B Y-S IT IN MY HOM E FOR 
dny rare, Tolopliaiio 762-6890, tl
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
imUHicfT F()U~HAI.E - RAY GF.I.D 
Ing, pinlo mare, rlilld's pony; All 
well broke, Will lake hnal, eU-, on 
Irnde. ’l'ele|ihon« 765 !(I1II, 37
i •OR HaV.IC I IIAVE HE \’r'RAirtrAi)DLK 
hnr«e« and chlldri-n’i pnnka, Apply 
High Nneanme llanrh, II mile* from 
RullHml 1,0.A, on doe Rich, , 41
I'Aii. V alves i o n  s a l e , a i-so
giMHl Spring wheni, Tekphnne 765-7611,
42
F oli SALE] i YEAR O I,l)'nU ;\M  
poodle. Telephone 7o2-04iO afier 5;iKI 
pin, 3*
REdlSTEREll IlAfSI rr lloliNDS 11 
week* old, slioli, riianipion >lock. Tele- 
phon* 612 41117: Kiilinon Ann. zA
TWO lldLSIEIN MIIK U  WH W llll
or wllhooi i-fllve*. very noiel, good 
nillker., I i'|e|i||oiio 761 4191, 36
PAIIT I’OMF.IIANIA.V AND I’EKINO 
e.e pops lor sale, All wpeks old, Tele 
phone 7611072 4|
I \ht VIEW IlFUiUTS, Wmi A NO FT, OF SHOP SPACE AVAIL-
rtrfimir \ i fw ,  nfw n»»tom huiU hiuiKi i T t l i ’phmif
n-mUlnlng 1.211 iqoara feel on in .nn ! 7''j j-rn  II
' fiftoT, m m ' tkdrfA.m i. ’ I ' i  hithre<:m».
, l« o  lireplaret, model kUrhen, l i l . t  1 2 5 .  BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
grade welHs-waU ra rp t*  thrmighOMt, — .—  .......... ............
I r  oveied auadet k . ratrowl, Lover levi-l | F u ll  SAI.I': K M A II. M IM I IE I I  U l
l u l l  U t 'lf  K I ’U IV A IK  , \A IF , l lo M I’: ■ . .oil.i rv .ily  lo- |(nl.|ii-.1 loro .ode -*r \r m ‘. . i .  o ,'h  vu« k Vl-.o-l .r:ood in jIVN rr ( l l l ’. iN  Ui f rn N M IllH  4
vile lot ra  Renvoulm Road r'lo'r- 10 •odilional room. Lot 100'  v iio ' I 'r l ie  i--m r - r i )  |,i('.e « « ik  Selling vet v , dr a-ver» e««h, •m m o l.- ,  latvle i ani I'.X I’ f . l l l l .N t  I IV A l-|’ l,l. , |• |lK I.IU 4
pavm tal. le k p k o n * i leavwvabl*. Auooat leavlag. Apply elte. M rU k ly  le tttg n a tn r: all la r-n ne ed. over l l .  Call after *  p m . :»? ' r ASF. W1 lU A D K H . 1 '. YA R D  BUC K




880 Vaughan Ave. 
Kclownn
,\I, W. V. 55
M. 4:1
F IM S II l l i m i  bClioO L AT ilO M E. 
Canada’a leading achool, Nalinnal Col- 
lega ( l l . r . l ,  44 RnlMimt Si., Vaiu'omer, 
Telrplione 1166 4*13. I I





Only one left 12 x 56 . $11,500.00
SQUIRE SALES
24x48 . . . . .  - . $14,500.00 
20 X 48 . , for as low as $11,800.00 
2 bedrooms . $9,350.00 
2 bedrooms .
12x56
12x52 $ 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
PAGE SALES
i n i s  CAN'T 111- i) i-;a t •I RY I I !
n ilA tll .E  CftOSH in  i’K FOR SALE | 
Fire  weeka old. Trlepbont 7<-1-r:46*. 3>
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
K X P E IU K nV f .D A PPI.E  '  P ICKERS  
wuntcft lo Mml RrtiUmlH'r 19.
.L'.* 40
41. MACHIi^ERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
R4IT I *« III II* imtl'l t »'*ir 16 « IMIM ll'IIgM IfyiMIII* |,|l
hnol, ridtag rluh and am iw itd  akep igll.MiO, Law <!««• j 
'l^g  #*d1r«, teltpiMme T«»». ' If' T»l 4»i* ee 7*3
830 CASK t t lS f rm in ,T IO N  r i n g  
liai'khtv* and front end loader. Very 
giHol eotidltloti, Will lake f-mr wheel 
dttre, linck or 6*i p on trade, 'lele- 
Ido-ne 7*2 3U1. li'W A rie Are. Jt
Only two left 12 X 56 3 bedrooms 
for as low as $7,300.00
II
and only 3>70d.()0 down and payment only .$112.,̂ 1). 
Two nionlhs puynicnl I'REE. 2 nionlhs rent I’REE 
OR FREE wall to wall living room carpel.
KNIGHT 
HOMES
Home of “Kniglii" and "Squire’’ 
HIGHWAY 07 N., KEI-OWNA 
(oppoaiio Mountain Shadows) 
p h o n e  765-34B3
42
M «
MORE CL SSIFIED ON PAGE 12
KINSMAN OF THE YEAR
Newly installed Kelowna 
Kinsmen Dub bulletin editor, 
James Watson, right, accepts 
Kinsmen of the Year award, 
the Haddad Merit Trophy, 
from, Victor Haddad, lel t̂, 
during special ceremonies a t 
the organization’s 1970-71 in­
stallation night at the Capri 
Saturday. Mr. Watson was 
lauded by Eric Hornby, dep­
uty governor of , the Kinsmen 
Mainline zone (who perform­
ed the installation honors for 
both Kinsmen and Kinettes)
as having done an “outstand­
ing job” for the Kelowna 
club. He was als6 the recipi­
ent of a five-year perfect dt- 
tendance pin f r o m  Lloyd 
Schmidt during the informal 
program.—(Courier Photo)




PEACHLAND — The Peach- 
land United Church was decor­
ated with baskets of yellow and 
white chrysanthemums and or­
ange marigolds forming a fore­
ground for silver candelabra 
with yellow tapers Sept. 5, 
when Maureen Beatrice Todd, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Todd of Peachland, be­
came the bride of Richard 
Bruce MacKenzie, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Walter C. MacKenzie 
of Eldmonton.
D n R. D. Mitchell of Peaich- 
land officiated and after the 
service read the Psalm “The 
Lord is my Shepherd” as a 
special request of the groom.
The organist was Mrs. W. L, 
Lawrence of Peachland' who 
played “0  Perfect Love” and 
the, 23rd Psalm, during the 
signing of the register.
H ie  radiant bride, given in 
marriage by her father, wore 
a wedding gown of floor-length 
peau de soie in princess lines, 
which featured a centre panel 
of lace and ruffles and lily 
point sleeves, and a train of 
matching material which was 
held in place by a large bow.
pink roses centred by a brown 
orchid with trailing ivy.
Matron of honor was the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Rodney 
Messer of Westbank, while sis­
ter of the groom, Sally A. Mac­
Kenzie, acted as bridesmaid. 
They wore identical floor- 
length gowns of green and yel 
low floral polyester featuring 
puff sleeves. and green velvet 
bows and carried brown bas­
kets of daisies. To complete 
their ensembles they wore 
picture hats of white lace 
trimmed with green ribbons.
Acting as best man was Hugh 
Allen of Kelowna, while ushers 
were brother of the groom, 
Kim MacKenzie of Edmonton, 
and brothers of the bride, Ray 
mond and Barry Todd.
As the bridal party left the 
church, a younger brother of 
the bride rang the church bells, 
while piper Blake Keen of'the 
White Heather Band, North 
Vancouver, piped the party to 
their cars with “Scotland the 
Brave.”
The piper also performed at 
the reception which was held 
at the l Peachland (Community 
.Hall, decorated for the
SWIFT-REECE
yAutumn Colors Theme 
For W edding Ceremony
occa
CIRCLET OF ROSES Ikion with yellow and green
Her headdress. was a circlet streamers, featuring daisies 
of roses which held in place a and mobile cupids made by 
four-tiered chapel-length veil | a school friend of the bride 
and she carried a bouquet of Carolyn Downie of Peachland,
DISTRia PAGE
Rutland, Winfield* Oyama, Peachland. Westbank
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WESTBANK — Beautiful au­
tumn colors were the theme for 
the lovely wedding of Theresa 
Ann Reece and Barry Douglas 
Swift of Burnaby. St. George’s 
Anglican Church, Westbank, 
was decked with vases of multi­
colored fall gladioli on the al­
tar and baskets of orange, yel­
low and white gladioli and long 
white tapers in cadelabra flan­
ked the altar,
■Theresa is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reece of
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Geoffrey 
Swift of Westbank.
Rev. Frasier Berry perform­
ed the candlelight wedding cer­
emony at 7 p.m.. Sept. 5. The 
soloist was Mrs. Ken Harding, 
aunt of the bride, and was ac­
companied by Mrs, Phillip 
Wakefield of Westbank, on the 
organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the charming bride was 
gowned in a floor-length dress 
of peau d’elegance, fashioned
Westbank aind Barry is the son with empire waist, lily point
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
M U ST SELL 1960 M ER C U R Y E IG H T  
cylinder, half ton with canopy, suitable 
{or hnnting. Good shape. One inch a ir  
Impact wench. Telephone 763-5596.; 37
NOW -CALL COURIER  
C LA SSIFIED  ADS - 
, b iB E C T  763-3228
1955 GMC %. TON P IC K -U P . FO U R  
speed transmission, eight ply tires. 
Telephone 763-4631. 3f
1969 CLUB WAGON VAN W IT H  W IN -  
dows. A-1 condition. What offers? Tele­
phone 765-6793. 40
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
Here's What You Have Been Looking For! 
12'X 52'Statesman and 
12'x60' Statesman
2 and 3 bedroom, built locally, plus several other sizes in
Ambassador/Diplomat and Detroiter
FOR THE BEST PRICES OF VALUE 
IN THE VALLEY,
SEE OUR DISPLAY NOW.
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
HWY. 97 N. —  763-2118
t f
MONOGRAM HÔ
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today.
ROANOKE 3 BR— 12 X 68
SUN ISLE III 3 BR ................................- 12 x 64 ,
SO LA N O III3B R .-,— ...........12x64
SOLANO 11 2 BR 12 X 56
SUN ISLE II 2 BR - — --I— 12 x 44
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT, 
THE CORNER OF HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD.
765-7731 tf




Ltd. still have a few spaces 
left. Come out and choose your 
lot now. All services available. 
R.R. 1, Ross Rd,, Wcstbiiiik.
3.5-:i7, Th, F, S 18
F o iT lM ^ 7 ~ N K W ~ ^ ^  llK nU O O M  
12 X 63 M aricllo  mntille honm on view 
Ini (inu* X 360') alan lor a.il«. Tcinii*. 
Telephone 78a 59I4. 47
CO M H IN KI) CON.STUlICnON l l l A l l . i a i  
on nirpinne tlrc». Sl/o 2irx‘.i', .SU 
hunki. priipnno ri'IrlKcintnr. tilo\o. oil 
h ro lrr . Telci'lioiio 76.Viii;ill. Mniiforil 
lloail, T)>m I'cdornh. (IcnerBl D rllvo iy . 
Rutland: __ ______
OWLS NicsT Monii.ii; iiomi: paiik -  
on Kalainalkn l.nko, ono mlln nof th 
ol OyaniB I .k I ko view loin, all aer- 
vlcen, Kcnenllm i tminKe itnd heach 
la r llllle i. Telepliniin 340..'IUU. ' tl
1971) iK ) im i-u  W in n  TW'o iu c d r o o m
mobile home, .Set np In ■inlet adnit 
lion ol court. »13.no«, Telephono les. 
7992. No, t l .  Okanagan Mobile V illa .
3!)
19 9-OOT T IIM I.R U , T A N D K M  
n h e e li, acll-conlalninl. refrigerator, 
atove. fully e<iulppcd. l i r r t ' offer. Tele, 
phono 762'91'f3. 41
im H D ^ "T m K :K  a n d  CAMIMCR. 1970 
rom per apeclal, fully eiiulp|>ed. 11 feel 
tlb ro flaM  fop. Vanguaid. 9«,7oa, Tele- 
phono 79]-Un4. 37
A V A IU m .i ; .  T W O  lir .A U T lF U I.I.Y  
landaeaped M a  at (Ireen Day Itceort, 
Weelbank. No children. Telephono W  
M i l .  «
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
woni.l) R K C O IU ) lim .D K U  ...  19
ImH "M r. Ilnodo" »kl Inutf tvllh Ca*le 
V drive. 3W I'hcv fully halanccd Hut- 
chlMm niofor. bucket «c»t*. t'o inplet* 
v»,lh landom tra ile r. Can )»o viewed at 
l * t  A VO. t<orlh, WiMthank. Tolephono 
7i‘j».M10.  <l
W H Y W A IT  rO R  SPRING A N D  H IG H . 
«r prK<-»r Rtiy m>w| 1970 Sidewinder 
wed iM ile r . jwronered by M rnrury  
low), fully Make mo an bf
lor. Trirpbaoo ToTOOM,
R t NABOVT 14 I  OUT W TIH  f '  H P 
oullinaril aigi Ira ile i, Iwio, I'ricphen  
Tw : j«* after «  00 p.m,
KELOWNA AUCTION D O M E R E Q U  
lar aalei overy Wedno<d.iy. 7t00 p.m, 
Wo pay caah for comploto estaloa and 
houachold contenta, Tclophnns 765-sp47, 
Behind tho Drivo-In Theatre. Highway 
97 Nortl|, M
LEGALS & TENDERS




1, Idiwrencc J. and Margaret 
M. MacNcIl of R.R. No. 2, ,Hwy. 
97, Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply 
to the Comptroller of Water 
Rlght.9 for a liocncc to divert 
and use water out of Klo Creek 
which flows North westerly and 
discharges Into Mission Creek 
aud give notice of my applica­
tion to all persons affected,
Tlie |)olnt of diversion will bo 
located approx, 5(10' S. of L. 1, 
PI. 1247, O.D.Y.D.. where pre­
vious irrigation ditch was.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted Is 3000 gallons a day.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used Is domestic.
The land on which the water 
will be used Is I.X)l I, Plan 1247, 
Sec. 1, Tp. 26, O.D.Y.D., cxc. 
PI. (xKll.
' A copy of this application was 
pasted on tho 15lh July, 1070, at 
the proiHfsiHl |)olnt of diversion 
and OR the land whore tho 
water is to ta« used and two 
copies were filed In the office 
of the Water Itccqider at Ver­
non, n,c. •
Objections to this application 
may bo filed w i^  tho said 
Water Recorder or with tho 
ComptroUov^td Watar Rights, 
Parllameht'Bulldlnp, Victoria, 
B.C., wltbln' thiriy day of tho 
dote of first publication of the 
application.
M i Dale of first publicntion is: 
Seplen|t>er D, 1970.
I l.AVVHENCK .1. M ac.N K lI., 
ail MAHGARET M. MocNElL.
. ..
sleeves and a short train at 
the back flowing from a bow 
at the waist. It featured a 
scooped neckline and raised 
rose, French lace applique, 
covering the bodice, down each 
side of the skirt and the full 
length of the sleeves.
ILLUSION VEIL 
Her long sheer net illusion 
veil was trimmed with lace and 
belonged to the bridegroom’s 
sister, Mrs. Jack Seltenrich. 
The veil was held in place with 
a satin wedding ting head­
dress,,which was finished with 
net and pearls. For something 
old she wore her mother’s 
pearls, and she wore a blue 
garter. She carried a cascading 
bouquet of yellow roses and 
white daisies with yellow cen­
tres.
The maid-of-honor was Shan­
non Reece, sister of the bride, 
and the bridesmaid was Glen-; 
nis MacDonald, both of West- 
bank. They wore identical 
gowns, floor-length, of crepe 
fortrel in gay colors of fall, 
fashioned in A-line with empire 
waists and tiny self-covered 
buttons down the front of the 
bodice, long sleeves, orange 
shoes and bands of matching 
material arranged in their hair. 
They carried yellow feather 
chrysanthemums.
The flower girls were Hea­
ther Swift of Westbank and 
Leasa Kennedy of> P r i n  c e  
George. They were attired in 
identical gowns of sheer green 
nylon, fashioned with empire 
waistline, short sleeves and 
featuring an outline of white 
daisies on the bodice', They 
wore white shoes and gloves 
and carried baskets fashioned 
with white daisies. ,
Best man was Darwin Smic 
of Vancouver and tlie ushers 
were Jack Seltenrich of Peach­
land, Ken Topham of Vaheou 
ver and Dwain Swift of Vernon 
GARDEN DECOR 
The We.stbank • Community 
Hall was decorated like a fal 
flower garden, yellow and gold 
streamers and a profusion of 
flowers everywhere, for the ret 
qeption. The bride’s mother re­
ceived wearing an apple green 
coat and dress ensemble fea' 
turing beaded collar and pock-, 
ets, shoes en-tone and white 
accessories and she wore 
white gardenia corsage;
The bridegroom’s mother 
wore an off-white jacket dress 
and red accessories and a cor 
sage of red roses.
'The bride’s table was cover 
cd with a white cloth and ccii' 
tred with a two-layered white 
cake, tastefully decorated with 
yellow rose buds and green 
leaves and nestled in a ring of 
natural yellow rose buds 
Flanked with long yellow tap­
ers and the bridal bouquets.
Phillip Wakefield propose 
the toast to tho bride to which 
the grdom responded. The 
bride’s uncle Ken Harding of 
Kelowna was master of cere 
monies, Toast to the grandpav 
ents was proposed by another 
uncle of tho bride, Phil Weddell 
of Kelowna.
'Tlie bride and groom drank 
a toast to eaoh other from 
silver engraved goblets—a gift 
from tho bridegroom’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Swift.
'The bridegroom's c a k e  
which the bride and groom 
passed around to all of their 
guests, WB.S baked by the 
bride'.i aunt, Mrs. A. Beet 
BUFFET SUPPER 
A most delightful buffet sup­
per was served by the rccrcit 
lion commission. The bride’ 
table was served by Colette 
Kennedy, Jo-Aiiiic Fenton, Jen 
nlfcr Beet, Jean Smith, and 
the guest book was in the 
charge of the groom’s sister 
Anita Swift,
For a honeymoon to the Ore 
gon Coast by ear, the bride 
donned n rust pant dress with 
brown aceessones and 
creamy colored hrehid corsage. 
On returning from their trip 
the newlyweds wilt reside at 
6225 Telford Ave., Burnaby.
OYAMA
Many Oyama young men and 
women have recently returned 
to university. Among these are: 
Jane Sproule and Betty Kupker, 
who are both in -diird year at 
University of Victoria; Janice 
Flavell, who is in fourth and 
last year in Home. Economics 
a t UBC; Janice this year won 
Russell Food Equipment 
scholarship and a government 
scholarship. She also worked 
at Vancouver General Hospital 
as a dietary assistant. David 
Flavell, who has his Bachelo|r 
of Engineering, is studying for 
his masters a t UBC. David 
won a $3,000 Natiohal Research 
Council Bursary.
DISTRICT SOCIALS
As the guests arrived they 
signed the bride's book which 
was presided over by Dana 
Davies of Calgary.
FLORAL HEADDRESS 
The bride’s mother received 
wearing a green fortrel prin­
cess line gown with which she 
chose a yellow hat and veil 
and brown accessories, and 
wore , a brown orchid corsage. 
T^e groom’s ihother, who as­
s is t^ , chose for her wedding 
outfit a winter white two-piece, 
suit with which she." wore a 
yellow floral headdress and a 
yellow corsage.
The bride’s table was cover­
ed with a 100-year-old Irish lin­
en tablecloth which had been 
owned by the bride’s maternal 
great grandmother, Jfcs. T. 
Hadfield of Stoke-on-Trent, 
Eng, Centering this table was a 
three-tiered exquisite wedding 
cake baked apd decorated by 
two family friends, Mrs. A. 
Chisholm and Brian Charlton of 
Summerland. The tiers on the 
cake were held up with mon- 
aco crystal wine glasses wift 
a rose inserted and the bottom 
tier featured a church with a 
red velvet carpet to the en­
trance. Topping the cake was a 
twin dove ornament holding 
silver wedding, rings.
Master of ceremonies was the 
best man. While H. C. Mac- 
Neill- spoke a few words on be­
half of family friends, J, R. 
Davies proposed the toast to 
the bride, which was ably ans­
wered by the groom. The best 
man toasted the bridal attend- 
ants. Telegrams of congratula­
tions Were read from Edmon­
ton, Stoney Plain and Red 
^ e r ,  Alta.; Nelson; Oakville, 
Ont. and England.
Phillip Townsend has return' 
ed to London, Ont.; where he 
will attend University of West­
ern Ontario to study for his 
masters, ill French. Bryan 
Townsend is attending B.C, In­
stitute of Techonology for his 
second year. Tom Turner has 
returned to UBC for his second 
year in Sciences.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Fenton o: 
Christina Lake spent the week 
end .visiting relatives, a n  
friends in Westbank and Kel­
owna.
Spending the weekend camp­
ing with' Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Woods a t Needles were the 
latter’s; sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Chic Henry 
of 'Victoria.
Phyllis Derrickson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Der 
rickson has graduated from 
Kelowna Secondary School anc 
will be attending the Cariboo 
College in Kamloops. Phyllis has 
just returned from an educa­
tional tour of Europe.
Alfred Eli, son of Mr. anc 
Mrs. Alex Eli of Westbank has 
graduated from Kelowna Sec 
bndary School and has left to 
attend Notre Dame University 
in Nelson,
Linda Schaumleffel has re 
turned to UBC for fourth year 
Education. C a t  h e r  i n e Mc- 
Anulty is attending, first year 
Classics a t UBC; David Young 
has left for his first year at 
UBC. Grant Janz is attending 
Okanagan Regional College. 
Brian Sproule is ih fourth year 
Arts at UBC. Pat Hayward, 
attending Vocational School in 
Kelowna, is studying to be a 
medical receptionist. Beverly 
Trewhitt is attendinig first year 
Education at UBC. Maureen 
Kenny has returned to UBC to 
resume her Education course. 
She is in her third year. Dierdre 
Pothecary is attending h e r  
fourth year in Political Econo­
mics. Nancy Gray will leave 
shortly to attend Douglas Col­
lege in New Westminster.
Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Janz and family 
were Mr, and Mi’s. N. Mason of 
Calgary, Alta.; Michael Nell- 
ancy and Kevin! Klcrnan of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Macintosh of Regina and 
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Janz of 
Souris, Man.
Wayne Townsend and his wife 
Margaret, of Vancouver visited 
with Wayne’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Arthur Townsend, during 
the long weekend.
Mr; and Mrs, Jim Dyer and 
children Joanne and Lee of 
Surrey, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Elliot.
Weekend guests a t the home 
of Mrs. Charles Townsend were 
her son Stanley and his wife 
Norecn of North Surrey. Mrs. 
Townsend also entertained her 
granddaughter and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Fischlci' 
of Penticton.
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Plpke, during tlie 
weekend were Mrs. Pipke’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, William 
lluchzcrmycr of Golden. Also 
visiting at Plpkes were friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Cart Fuchs of 
North BaUlcford, Sank.
WESTBANK
The Evening Circle United 
Church Women recently held a 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Perry Flctt and decided to hold 
a fashion sliow bn Oct. 22 at 
8 p.m. In the Community Hall 
Mrs. Norman Krlc.se wil| con 
vene Uie fashion show.
Raymond Derrickson w a 
home with his parents in West- 
bank over the long weekend 
He has just returned froni 
Ottawa and will be returning 
to Vancouver City College to 
complete his second year.
MR. AND MRS. R. B. MacKENZIE
To Indian Affairs Crusader ^
Mr. and Mrs, Geoffrey Payn- 
ter have left Westbank to re­
turn to the University pf British 
Columbia. Geoffrey and his wife 
Pat have been helping at home 
with the farm aU summer.
ISLAND HONEYMOON
Before leaving on her honey- 
mron on Vancouver Island, the 
bride changed into a green and 
brown checked wool coat and 
dress ensemble with which she 
chose beige and brown acces­
sories.
The newlyweds will make 
their new home at Suite six, 
1220 Kelglen Cres., Kelowna, 
Out-of-town guests attending 
this wedding included Dr. and 
Mrs; K. Thomson, Dr. and'Mrs. 
E. Donald, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Matzen, Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Pierce, Dr, and Mrs. D. Wilson, 
Dr, and Mrs. MacBeth and Dr. 
'and Mrs. O. Rostrop all from 
Edmonton.
From Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Len Todd and family, Mr., 
and Mrs. Arther Poole and 
family, Mr, and Mrs, J. Mer­
rill and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dubberley, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Keen and family, D. Wilkins, 
Muriel Stelter, Marianne Stue- 
by, D. Moore and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Tullidge.
From Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Russell and Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Maxwell,
Dana Davies, Don ToiTy and 
D. Neves attended from Cal­
gary.
From Summerland, Mrs. H, 
Charlton and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Chisholm,
Revelstoke, Mrs, John Mil- 
urn; Kelowna, Mr. arid Mrs. D. 
Schierbeck, Penny Dodd and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Oltmans; 
Westbarik, Gail Betuzzi, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Webber and 
Rodney and D. M esser;, Alert 
Bay, D. Poole.
The Osoyoos Indian band 
paid tribal tribute Friday to a 
white brother who died 17 days 
too soon to learn of the high 
esteem in which he was held 
as a member of the department 
of Indian affairs brarich.
. With his wife accepting the 
posthumous honor in hi^ be-̂  
half, Balthaser Bachmann, 1008 
Lawrence Ave., was acclaimed 
honorary chief of the band in 
a solemn ritual attended by rel­
atives, Indian affairs agents 
and the quiet people he worked 
so hard to gain independence 
and dignity for in the white 
man’s world.
T h e  homage accepted by his 
wife for her husband at the 
Irikameep Vineyard at Oliver, 
was commemorated in a pla­
que that reads sirriply: ‘In 
memory of a faithful and dedt 
cated man in the implementa­
tion of the Inkameep Vineyard, 
we hereby proclaim Balthaser
Robert Paynter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Paynter, of 
Westbank, has returned to.con­
tinue his studies at UBC.
Russians, 
Big Fleet?
Bachmann honorary chief of 
the Osoyoos Indian band.’ The 
presentation was made by 
Chief James Stelkia in conjuno 
tion with the official opening 
of . the vineyard by Inkameep 
reserve past chifef Louie Louie.
“He did a lot of work for thw 
vineyard,” said daughter-iiv 
law, Mrs. Philip Bachmann. 
who accompanied Mrs. Bach 
mann senior to the specia 
ceremonies which she describ 
ed as “ very impressive.” 
“They even had an Indiar 
princess from Vancouver,” sji4 
added; as well as Indian d ^  
cers. The entertainment pro 
gram also included a barbe 
cue arid dance after ribbon 
cutting ceremonies and addres 
sed by Chief Stelkia and coun 
sellers Jane Stelkia and Fran 
cis Baptiste.
Also in attendance were re 
presentatives from Andre: 
Wines Vineyards of which 
Bachmann was manager, allB 
Indian Affairs branch mem 
bers, George Perret of Vernoi 
and Bruce Ash of Vancouver,
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Rus­
sia has grown in 20 years from 
a third-rate naval power to be­
come perhaps the 'mightiest 
ocean power in thê  world, Vice- 
Admiral Richard G. Colbert, 
president of the U.S. Naval War 
College, says.
In the Mediterranean, the 
Russian fleet sometimes out­
numbers the U.S. 6th Fleet and 
a similar pattern, i s : developing, 
in the Indian Ocean, he said 
Saturday in a speech at Salve 
Regina College.
S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW 
Fabrics 
for All







Doreen Dobbin and her sister 
Mrs. Cyril White, Mrs. Cyril 
White’s daughter Sharon and 
Sally Dobbin; recently returned 
from a trip to Europe, After 
spending a few days in London, 
they toured through France, 
Belgium, Germany, Austria, 
Italy, including a trip to the 
Isle of Capri. Enroute they at­
tended the famous Passion Play 
in Oberammergau, which takes 
place once every 10 years. On 
returning to England they then 
toured parts of England and 





Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NdRDAN IMPORT
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
'lays  fashion at your fe e f'
In traditional elegance in carpeting to the shagglcs^ 
, shag. . .see  . . .
Black Mtn. A Froelioh Rds.—Rutland 765-7t70
SASKATOON (CP)—Two thou­
sand Saskatoon area teachers 
will go ori strike at midnight 
unless agreement is reached on 
a new contract, tlie Saskatche­
wan 'Teachers Federation an­
nounced Saturday. ABi'ceincnt 
was reached sevcrnl weeks ago 
between teachers and trustees 
but the provlnctal government 
would not ratify the government.
KEEPS SAFE
Heavy winter blankets arc 
aafo from moth damage during 
the summer jnonths If they are 
cleaned and stored in spotless 
metal garbage cans with the 
hrts on tightly. They can then be 
stored anywhere, ,
Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Steph 
onson and family from Viking, 
Alta,; Mr. anti Mrs, Ken Sim­
mons and family of Portage La 
Prairie, Man,, were recent 
vi.sitors at the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken SIcphcn.son and 
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Fenton.
m m a t m
•  upholstery
•  Floorlnf 
•  Carpets •  Draper.r
§24 Beraard Afc. £4341
u, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 






Vilas Custom Room Units
Now available in three completely different styles and a full range of hand -i 
brushed decorator colors . . . Add ppacc and ch.irm to any room with tluj ver­
satility of custom room plan units . . . Available at Sagens’ Maple Shop . . . 
Canada’s/argest independent Vilas dealer , . *
5 a t je r y  T H a jile
End ol Hall M . 7(3-4621
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DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it:
A X  Y D L B A  A X  R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
jjl^ts. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
TO YOUR 6 0 0 D  HEAltH
She’sALHtleOld 
For Ihiunb-Sucking
By George C. Ihosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What i The body still needs a substan- 
would make an 18-year-old girl tial amount of water, every day. 
suck her thumb? My daughter | A large proportion of the body
KELOWNA DAILY GOUBKB, MON., SEPT. II. IMO PAGE U
K E'K W G D W 
W K H S O U W I
V B D W  T E B W S W H H S i l  
A T G K A T E H W C T B  
R W S P W U W  A T W Q  O D WN G S H W S.Q
W W .  — J E W A T W
Saturday’s Cryptoquote; WHAT OTHERS SAY OP MB 
MATTERS LITTLE; WHAT I  MYSELF SAY AND DO MAT-’ 
TERS MUCH.—ELBERT HUBBARD
O F F IC E  H O U R S
C ^ O fo H
' Pn f—It— VtW nĝHi
is breaking my heart. She 
seems to do it when she is 
nervous and tired.
I have tried to talk to her, 
out she cries whenever I say 
anything, so I’ve tried to ig­
nore it. She won’t see a doctor, 
so I don’t know how to help 
her.
She's a perfect lady in all 
ways, but I know this habit 
will hurt her if her friends or 
boy friend found out. Maybe 
you can tell me what to do.— 
C.M..
Don't tell me she has just 
ac<juired the habit. It isn’t the 
first such case I’ve beard of, 
though.
I can agree that it will pro- 
baby cause her some grief if 
her contemporaries find out, 
but there are several things in 
your leuer that make me won­
der whether there isn’t more to 
this than meets the eye.
For one thing, I can’t see 
any reason why she should cry 
when you talk to her about 
this—unless, as 1 suspect, she 
is under some considerable 
emotional pressures of some 
sort. .
Even the fact that she’s "a 
perfect lady" might have some 
significance. Either by up; 
bringing or by natural inclina­
tion she may have spent her 
18 years bSing such a perfect 
lady that she swallows all her 
resentments and tries to ig­
nore her disappointments.
Instead of finding some other 
way of venting her frustrations 
and unhappinesses—and every 
body has some—she resorts to 
thumb-sucking and tears.
This is one type of situation 
in which I think some psychol­
ogical or psychiatric counseling 
can be an excellent investment 
for the future.
No, I’m not saying she is 
mentally unbalanced! But I do 
suspect that she is neurotic 
and needs some skilled counsel 
on how to achieve a happier 
outlook on life.
,  B fficK  ArreMPT9 topuksub m u su 's  
,  OW5V5 PtftB
r OV TWe TJMB-
pf*-----=3
is water. You need a flow ot 
water through the kidneys to 
wash away wastes. You lose 
water by perspiring and with 
every breath you expel.
'The excess water in the tis­
sues isn’t doing you any good. 
Quite the reverse. So you want 
to get rid of that. But that does 
not change the fact that you 
need a continuing flow of water 
through the bddy.
Remember also that you get 
a lot of water other than that 
which you drink in the form of 
plain water. Fruits and vege­
tables. contain a lot of water* 
hot to mention tea, coffee; 
milk, soups, and so on.
Thirst is the best guide to 
how much water to drink.
“A s bad  as th e  food w as, th e  company banc^uet ended
on  a  h a p p y  4iote. T he boss go t indigestion and
^  c o u ld n ’t  m ake  h is  speech.”
BUHPBP U5! 
NN'E'FtS PKOreCTB? av  
•tws Sl.eCTROAAASNE'nC 









I'VE SAIP WHIP CRAWICY IS K RASCAL, MRDIOCK. 
rUPlAV A RECORDING
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When 
person is taking pills for 
water condition, how much 
water should be consumed in 
day?—Mrs. R. ‘
You mean, I am sure, diure 
tiCs; taken to increase the 
amount of water expelled by 
the body—to get rid of swelling 
caused by fluid accumulating 
in the tissues.
T h e  answer is that, unless 
your doctor specifically orders 
you to reduce your fluid intake, 
ju s t be governed by thirst. 
When thirsty, drink some wat­
er.
When fluid accumulates in 
the tissues, you can't correct 
it by a “drying out" process.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
type of doctor or laboratory 
can I go to for a six-hour sugar 
iolerance test? Most doctors 
don’t want to do it because of 
the time required.—Mrs. W.N.I 
Tme, it takes lime and com­
plicates the problem of caring 
for other patients, There are 
clinical laboratories w h i c h  
SpeciaUze in laboratory proce­
dures. They are plentiful, and 
your doctor can arrange for 
the test with one of them. He 
1 hen receives a report of the 
findings.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My brot­
her wears a wig and every two 
weeks or so puts it in carbon 
tetrachloride to clean it. This 
seems to be good, no odor after­
wards and a good cleaning 
agent, but I know carbon tet­
rachloride is poisonous. My 
question is whether this will 
harm him when he puts the wig 
on again. —Mrs. C. W. B.
No, it won’t hurt him if all 
the carbon tet has evaporated. 
It evaporates very rapidly.
The danger is while he is us­
ing it for the cleaning. The 
stuff is poisonous if taken in­
ternally, but it also is very 
poisonous if you breathe too 
much of the fumes.
Therefore he should use it 
only in a well-ventilated place— 
and let the wig air and dry out 
also in a place where the eva­
porated fumes can disperse 














CALL MR. DITHERS ANR 
TELL HIM ANYTHINS- 




TWERE'S NO SUCH THINS 
AS BUMBLEBEE FEVER.'
AB. TUP PCT/M&RI P I PCTP(7
O H -G H tV  TEMFY5RARIL'/. I 'M  RESK5NINS 
FROM THE TEAM AMP BUYIKG ATICKET TO 
THE GRANPSTANP/ t
NOW,WHAT< 
IS THAT . 
s u p p C s l^  
M EAK?
rr MEANS IF IHAVETO talk
YOU OUT OF MIKE... HE. 
REMAINS THE GHOST iH., 
.THEa0SET.F>R0SECUTI0M 
RESTS; JULIE. NOW LET 
THE defense take 
OVER
Dear Dr. Thostesont< I have 1 
difficulty emptying my bladder 
despite repeated visits to the 
bathroom. Could this be due to 
the pesky prostrate gland? l  am ] 
69. —W. F. B.
That’s not the only possible! 
cause but it is the likeliest. | 
Time to have your doctor take] 
a look.
B E L IE V E  IT  O R  N O T
®^F0NT
OF. THE CHURCH 
OftWITTLAEC.
dERT/WANV;
IS THE FACE 




^ y sT H isN /m  
m S L M G
B y  R i p l e y
B££N
^QRGOrTEN
By B. JAY BECKER 






B K Q 5 2  
B J 2  '
♦  J 8  7 5 
4 7 (1 3
" ^  > EASTt
TH8 STRANfilSr RAIINA/ ACCIDINT IN EUROPE
THE ORIEMT BCPRESS.TRAVELIMG AT A SPEED 
OF 43 MILES AN HOUR. CRASHED INTO THE CROWDED 
DINING ROOM OF THE STATION AT FRANKFORT ON 
THE MAIM, GERMANY BREAKING A HOLE 33 FEET 
WIDE AMO 40 PEET HIGH IN THE S-POOT-THICK WALL
•‘Ysr m o m  k m  w jvpeo  ahd the t r a m  '











- 9  TIMES 
AS LONG 
A S  ITS 
BODY
A Dire PaMM Ire.
Culture In Canada Classed 
As 'Ottawa-Provinciar Issue
'iwRONTO (CP) — Provincial Friday, Mavor Moore, fm
Secretary Bobert Welch today 
told Secretary of State. Ocrard 
Pcllellor that culture in Canada 
Is a (cdcral-provlnclal rospon.sl-
hility.
Speaking on a panel .at a na- 
lional forum on cultural iwUcy, 
Mr. Welch said "there can be 
^ 0  level of government which 
cut itself off from conimil- 
tnnU and Involvement in this 
field," '
But, he added, culture "can 
never rest exclusively with gov- 
crnm ent"lle said it must in­
volve all sectors of the com 
lumgW. I
"W cultural policy cannot be 
built around the need of the 
govcrnnient. IhiI numt hallsfy 
(he needs of the iH'opIc the gov 
einmeni set \ or."
Mr. Pelletier told the panel 
wa.s no Rcnous juiTmIIo 
dupulc between the Iwo 
government levels on cuUmc, 
but addled he could not dictate 
Imw Kovernment .<ihould Rpend 
rnnev  fpr culture ''without 
Ml mgs." '
n io  twsfMiay meeting is being 
sponsored Iw the Canadian Con- 
li-i enre of the Arts, a non-profit
CONTRACT BRIDGE
4 3 6 4 3  
VlOSOi 
♦  K
4 K Q 8 8 2 ’
4  3097 
V Q 0 4 3 ’
,'♦10 6 I
V 4 |L A J6»  
SOUTH 
4 A 8  
S a K 75 








SoiitU TTiisit '^Nprtn 
1 4  2 4  Pass ■
3 ♦  Pns3 4 4 /
4 NT? A Pass , 6 4 /  
6 4
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
This haiKT arose in the U.S 
Italy world championship match 
in 1951, It wa.s Board No. 185 
of the 320-board matcli and tlic 
Italians were far behind at the 
time.
Bnronl was South for Italy 
and Franco was North. Baron 1 
.started with nn artificial club 
bid and v(ound up in six dia 
monds.
West led the king and ap 
other club, whiel) licelarer ruff
ed. The fate of the hand now 
depended on avoiding a trump 
loser, so Baroni led a spade to 
the queen and returned the jack j 
of diamonds.
East faisecarded with the ton | 
to encourage a finesse, but, de­
spite this, Baroni went up with! 
the ace, speared the king, and 
in that way brought home tliej 
slam.
Exlaining his' anti-percent-1 
age play, Baroni said he rea­
soned that the American pair 
at the other table would also 
bid the slam and that South] 
wo\ild undoubtedly finesse.
Baroni could not afford to] 
duplicate thc'rosuU. at the other 
table because his team was 
miles behind in the match and 
tic on the hand would be | 
equivalent to standing still.
So, contrary to the mathe- ] 
matical percentages, Baroni 
rose with the ace, rcali’zing this 
play might cost him .1,470 
iroints, but at Uip same time 
hoping to find West with the 
singleton king and in that way] 
gain 1,470 points instead.
Bnronl was right on all ] 
counts. He did catch the king 
to make the slam and he also 
was right in his prediction of ] 
what would happen at the sec­
ond table. Sure enough, the I 
American South was in Six dia­
monds and went down one when ] 
he took the trump fincs.se.
I can vouch for this from 
flr.sl - hand knowledge—since 11 








WISHEt? ^  
FOFC. A  PANCV tRlNNHK J  
ANI7 A SHOW \— —  
AFTERWARPS? J(
E 3 u n n
BUT I JUST BOUGHT 'S PLEASE BUY 
COOKIES Ff?OM THE )  SOV\E GIRL 
KIDDIE CAMPERS.A EXPLORERS' 
CANDY MINTS
HOW ABOUTBUyiNG 
SCME COOKIES FDR 
THE EXOVS' CLUB? / OH-OH,̂  I THINK THAT̂  WAS DAIS'K
. A  ' A v
ormer
director of Toronto’s St, Lnwr 
ence Centre, ttold dcclgatcs that 
culture is in revolt.
"I am not talking about iwllll- 
cal revolution apart from the 
sense th a t i>oUUcs will Iw rt- 
jfected. 1 am asking the question 
about B rullural revolution and 
lo answer it we must fir.st real­
ize that art has always, and 
(iontinuously. been Tcvnlutionary 




LONDON (AP) — Laurence 
Olivier has flown to Spain for a 
m o n i h 's  convhleseenei' aflci 
being diS('hm t:ed from hospllal 
where he w a.̂  ii tatcil lor a 
lhioiul)o%l». \
The (D-year-old aetor-durrior 
has i)cen ordered (o rest for two 
or three montlH after beim 1 Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 
stricken eiulur itus lumuh with 
the Ihiornbo'u.s .imI liiuiuhial
Mar. 21,to Apr. 20 (Arles)—Di­
rect your 'energies along 
smart, weH-coordln:>ted lines 
and you will see iiossibilitles 
in arcus .vou have previously 
eon.sldercd barren.
Apr, J21 to May 21 (Tnurus)— 
You may have lo revise Bomc 
views, revamp a' pre-planned 
program if you arc lo attain 
the goals you de.slre.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)—A 
clay in which to capllahzc on 
your versatility and progres­
sive thinking. Especially fa­
vored: Writing, cnmmunlcn- 
iiona gcnerulty.
June 22 to July 2.T (Cancer)— 
Don’t Count on -o r  s|iend—an- 
tlclpatql profits before .vou 
aiqiiire them.
July 24 lo Aug, '23 (Leni—T'cr 
si'iverniu'C, (le^pile posNihh 
obstiielrs, will bring gratify.
I ing icwukI.s soon. Your gift 
I of salesmanship should be 
highly stimulated.
(Virgo) —
.'■iome uiipi ei'edi'nteil moves 
or unique jiioik)MIioos |sei- 
Mhle. Study all rarcfully f.rt 
you con cope efftcienlly
pneumonia, laud OHvier Hew lO|
tho Balearic Island of Ibiza, ini ^
o.» . 11 K -'Sept. 24 to Ort. 23 iLlbra)—the M.-dllcrranrnn. to loin h.s, i,ndrneies Iowan! ex-
lleiilily,
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) 
Gains Indicated In endeavors j 
where the personal touch 
epunls. Concentrate on quality ] 
rather than quantity,
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (SaglUnrlus) 
—Pull in Iho reins now—to] 
elieck for [wsslblc errors, n | 
miscalculation.
Dec. 22 lo Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
--A goixi day for trying out a] 
new Idea or method, A novel 
'(twist" could improve th'o| 
mediocre.
Jnn. 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquarius) 
Original ideas should pay off 
now, but 1h> sure they are 
feasible.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Yo\n' Innate IntiiliioM at a 
peak now. Bolution lo a dlffl- 
cull pro))lcin may » ome Seem­
ingly "out of the blue".
Astrn[)C( t,i- Today’s most rnn- 
stnielive poletiUals are based 
on magnanimity of spirit and 
the ability to luou fust when 
llie door to opportunity ojMns. 
Morning hours leni 10 the plea­
singly unexpected while this 
afternoon favors irntaetn with 
influential friends, S milnr I u
vA\
J
I'D  LE T  YOU WEAR I f  
LO N G CR.BU riH A ve 
T O G E T M Y M O N E Y   ̂
B A C K /
6 ce/CAM I kEEP Yp'ky 
ir UNriLTMEMEXr
IN S T A L L M E N T  J
. IS DUE .t
(Miciaiion of a ils  org»nuatlonsi'**Le» actress Joan Plowright,| irsvaganre and exaggeration, (mony pievalls In social areas 
tel suppcM t̂ers, 'and their two rhiklren. Emphasuc ))our Innala pi^c-1 during the evening. 
(
A L L  HEfe GOT 
19 A  L irn .E  
(X)LO~>af'P 
T H IW K  I T ’ 
W AS  T H E  
E N D  OF THE
w o r l d !
l9
S N IF F ! IF AN Y TH IN G  EVER 
HAPPENS I D  M E /V O U 'I-L , 
F IN D  TEN DOLLARS IN M Y
s n e a k /c R S  in  t h e
C LO S E T
\







RIHG UP THESE FANTASTIC 
BELL RINGER SAVINGS 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE: TUESDAY ONLY, SEPT. 15
Sh o p -Ea s y
